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I  - ACP-EEC  ACT3 
1.  ACTS  OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS - 3  -
ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS  DECISION  1  /77 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
derogating from  the  concept  of originating products 
to  take into account  the  special situation 
of the  Republic  of f.Ialawi 
with regard to certain items  of fishing tackle 
(fishing flies) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having regard  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  signed  on 
28  February  1975,  hereinafter referred to  as  the  "Convention", 
and  in particular Article  9(2)  thereof, - 4  -
\·lhereas  Article  27  of Protocol  No  1  to  the  Convention, 
concerning the definition of the  concept  of "originating 
products"  and  methods  of administrative  co-operation,  makes 
provision for  derogations  from  the rules  of origin in particular 
to facilitate the  developnent  of exjsting industries or  the 
~reation of new  industries; 
Whereas  the  ACP  States  have  submitted  a  request  from  the 
Government  of  the  Republic  of f.lala\'li  for  a  one-year  derogatio:1 
from  the definition set out in the  Protocol for  items  of 
fishing  tackle  manufactured  in that  State; 
Whereas,  in accordance  ~dth Article  27  of  Protocol  ~Jo  1,  the 
Customs  Co-operation Conudttee  has  adopted· a  report  on  this 
request; 
Whereas  in order  to  take  into account  the  special situation of 
the Republic  of Malawi  and  to  enable  the  relevant  industrial 
se~tor to develop  its industry and  to  seek  new  sources  of 
supply  for  the  raw materials  needed  in the  manufacture  of the 
items  referred  to  above,  derogation  should  accordingly  be. 
made,  for  a  maximum  of one  year,  from  the definition set out 
in Protocol  No  1; 
Whereas  any  possible deflection of  trade  should  be  avoided; 
.whereas  this  airn  can  be  achieved  by  fixing  a  maximum  percentage 
of non-originating products  incorporated  in  the  finished 
product, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOHS: - 5  -
Article 
By  way  of deroGation  from  the  provisions of Protocol  No  1, 
lt·ems  or fishing tackle manufactured  in r·talawi  and  falling 
within .tariff heading  No  ex  9.7 .07  "fishing flies",  shall  be 
considered as originating in r-:ala,.,ri,  provided  that  the value 
of the  non-originating fish-hooks,  used  for  their manufacture, 
fallinc \·dthin tariff heading  No  ex  97.01,  does  not  exceed 
25%  of the value of the  finished  product. 
Article  2 
The  movement  certificates EUR  1  issued  pursuant  to this 
Decision shall  bea~ one  of the  following  endorsements: 
- "Yarer med  oprindelsetstatus  i  henhold til AVS-E0F 
Ministerradcts  afg~relse no  /77" 
- "Ursprungs\'laren gemass  Beschluss  Nr 
f.1inisterrates" 
/77  des  AKP-EWG-
- "Originating products  by  virtue of Decision  No 
ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers" 
/77  of the 
- "Marchandis~s originaires  en vertu  de  la d€cision no  /77 
du  Conseil des  Ministres  ACP-CEE" 
- "Merci  originarie in virtu della decisione  no 
Consislio dei Ministri  ACP-CEE" 
177  del 
- "Goederen van  oorsprong uit  hoofdc  van Besluit nr 
de  ACS-EEG-Raad  van f·!inisters" 
/77  van 
This  endorsement  shall  be  entered  under  the  heading 
"Remarks
11
• - 6  -
Article  3 
The  competent  authorities of the  Republic  of Malawi  shall 
forward  to  the  Commission  every  three months  a  statement  of 
the quantities in respect  of which  movement  certificates 
EUR  1  have  been  issued pursuant  to this Decision,  indicating 
the  Member  States of destination. 
Article  4 
The  ACP  States,  the  Member  States and  the  Community 
shall,  for their part,  take  the measures  necessary  to  implement 
this  Decision. 
Article  5 
This  Decison shall enter into force  on  1  June  1977. 
It shall apply until  31  May  1978. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 7 -
ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  !iJINISTERS  DECISION  2 /77 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
derogating  from  the  concept  of originating products 
to take  into account  the  special situation 
of the  Republic  of Kenya 
with regard to  certain items  of fishing  tackle 
(fishing flies) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome,  signed  on 
28  February  1975,  hereinafter referred to  as  the  "Convention", 
and in particular Article  9(2)  thereof, - 8  -
Whereas  Article  27  of Protocol  No  1  to  the  Convention, 
concerning the definition of the  concept  of  "originating 
products"  and  methods  of administrative  co-operation,  makes 
provision for  derogations  from  the rules of origin in particular 
to facilitate  the  development  of existing industries or the 
creation of new  industries; 
Whereas  the  ACP  States  have  submitted a  request  from  the 
Government  of the  Republic  of Kenya  for  a  one-year derogation 
from  the definition set out  in the  Protocol for  items  of 
fishing  tackle manufactured in that State; 
Whereas,  in accordance  with Article  27  of Protocol  No  1,  the 
Customs  Co-operation Committee  has  adopted· a  report  on  this 
request; 
Whereas  in order  to  take  into account  the  special situation of 
the Republic  of Kenya  and  to  enable  the relevant  industrial 
s~ctor to  develop  its industry and  to  seek new  sources  of 
supply for  the  raw materials needed  in the manufacture  of the 
items  referred  to  above,  derogation should accordingly  be 
made,  for  a  maximum  of  one  year,  from  the  definition set  out 
in Protocol  No  1; 
Whereas  any  possible deflection of trade  should  be  avoided; 
whereas  this  aim  can  be  achieved  by  fixing  a  maximum  percentage 
of non-originating products  incorporated  in the  finished 
product, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 9-
Article  1 
By  way  of derogation from  the  provisions of Protocol  No  1, 
items  of fishing tackle manufactured  in Kenya  and  falling 
within tariff heading  No  ex  97.07  "fishing flies",  shall be 
considered as originating in Kenya  provided that the  value 
of the non-originating fish-hooks,  used for their manufacture, 
falling within tariff heading  No  ex  97.07,  does  not  exceed 
25%  of the value  of the finished product. 
Article  2 
The  movement  certificates EUR  1  issued pursuant  to this 
Decision shall bear one  of the  following endorsements: 
"Varer med  oprindelsetstatus  i  henhold til AVS-E0F 
Ministerradets  afgiSrelse  no  /77" 
- "Ursprungswaren  gem~ss Beschluss  Nr 
Ministerrates" 
/77  des  AKP-EWG-
- "Originating products  by  virtue of Decision No 
ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers" 
/77  of the 
- "Marchandises  originaires en vertu de  la decision no  /77 
du  Conseil des  Ministres  ACP-CEE" 
- "Merci originarie in virtu della decisione  no 
Consiglio dei Ministri ACP-CEE" 
/77  del 
- "Goederen  van  oorsprong uit hoofde  van  Besluit nr 
de  ACS-EEG-Raad  van Ministers" 
/77  van 
This  endorsement  shall be  entered under  the  heading 
"Remarks". - 10-
·Article  3 
The  competent  authorities of the Republic  of Kenya  shall 
forward  to the  Commission  every  three months  a  statement of 
the quantities in respect  of which movement  certificates 
EUR  1  have  been issued pursuant  to this Decision,  indicating 
the  Member  States of destination. 
Article  4 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States and  the  Community 
shall,  for  their part,  take  the measures  necessary  to  implement 
this Decision. 
Article  5 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  1  June  1977. 
It shall apply until 31  May  1978. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 11  -
DECISION  No  3  /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  9F  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
adding certain products 
to the list in Article 17(1) 
or  the  ACP-EEC  Convention or  Lome  (1 ) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention or  Lome,  hereinarter 
called the  "Convention",  and  in particular Article  17(3) 
thereof, 
(1)  See  also the Resolution of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
on  the attainment  of  common  objectives regarding  commodity 
exports adopted  on  14  April  1976,  p.  55. - 1?  -
Whereas  the  12-month period referred to  in Article  17(3)  has 
elapsed  ~~d whereas  the other conditions laid dovm  in that 
paragraph have  been  met  in respect of certain products and 
whereas  there products  should therefore be  added to  the 
list contained in Article  17(1)  of the Convention, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  following products shall be  included in the list 
contained in Article  17(1)  of the  Convention: 
cloves 
gum  arabic 
wool 
mohair 
pyrethrum 
vanilla 
ilang-ilang. 
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States and the  Community  shall 
be  bound,  for their part,  to take  the measures necessary to 
implement  this Decision. - 13  -
Article 3 
·This Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
It shall apply to  exports of the products referred to 
in Article  1  effected in 1976. 
Done·at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir  K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 14  -- 15  -
DECISION  No  4  /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
regarding the  scope  of 
Article 17(4)  of the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  signed  on 
28  February  1975,  hereinafter called  "Convention",  and  in 
particular Article 17(4)  thereof, - 16  -
Whereas  the  export  earnings to which the stabilization system 
applies  are  those  accruing  from  the exportation by  the  ACP 
States  to  the  Community  of the products  listed in Article  17(1) 
of the  Convention; 
Whereas  pursuant  to Article 17(4),  for  certain special cases  the 
system is to apply  to  exports  of the products  in question 
irrespective of destination; 
Whereas  pursuant  to  the  joint statement  regarding Article 17(4) 
which  is annexed  to  the minutes  of the final  ACP-EEC  negotiations, 
the  special cases  referred to are those  of Burundi,  Ethiopia, 
Guinea  Bissau,  Rwanda  and  Swaziland;  whereas  pursuant  to  the  said 
statement it may  be  decided by  common  agreement  that  the list of 
countries referred to  above  is to be  amended; 
Whereas  these special cases  should include  those of the 
Cornaro  State,  Lesotho,  Western Samoa,  Seychelles  and  Tonga, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  Cornaro  State,  Lesotho,  Western  Samoa,  Seychelles  and 
Tonga  shall be  included in the list of  ACP  States  to which 
Article 17(4)  of  the  Convention applies,  pursuant  to  the  joint 
statement  regarding this provision which  is annexed  to  the  minutes 
of the final  ACP-EEC  negotiations. - 17  -
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States  and  the  Community  shall, 
fer their part,  take  the measures  necessary  to  implement  this 
Decision. 
Article  3 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 18  -- 19  -
DECISION  No  5  /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
amending  Decision No  1/76 
of the  ACP-EEC  Council of _Ministers  of  14  July  1976 
on  the  composition of the  Committee  pn Industrial Co-operation 
and  its Rules  of Operation 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome,  hereinafter 
called the  "Convention",  and  in particular Article  35  thereof, - 20  -
Whereas  Article  1  of Decision  No  1/76 of  the  ACP-EEC  Council 
of Ministers  of  14  July  1976  provides  that  the  Committee  on 
Industrial Co-operation set  up  under  Article  35  of the  Convention 
(hereinafter called the  "Committee")  shall be  composed~ on the 
one  hand,  of representatives  of the  nine  Member  States of the 
European Economic  Community,  a  representative  of  the  Commission 
of the  European  Corr~unities and  a  representative of the 
. European  Investment  Bank  and,  on  the  other  hand~ of fifteen 
representatives  of the  ACP  States; 
Whereas,  in order to ensure more  appropriate representation of 
the  ACP  States  on  the  Committee  following  the  accessions  to the 
Convention,  the  numBer  of representatives of these States  should 
be  increased from  15  to 17, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
Article 1(1)  of Decision No  1/76  of the  ACP-EEC  Council 
of Ministers  of  14  July 1976  is replaced by  the  following: 
"The  Committee  on Industrial Co-operation set up 
under Article  35  of the  Convention  (hereinafter called 
the  "Committee")  shall be  composed,  on  the  one  hand,  of 
representatives of the  nine  Member  States of the 
European Economic  Community,  a  representative of the 
Commission  or the European  Communities  and  a  representative 
of the  European  Investment  Bank  and,  on  the  other hand, 
of seventeen representatives of the  ACP  States." - 21  -
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States and  the  Community  shall, 
for their part,  take the measures  necessary  to  implement  this 
Decision. 
Article  3 
This Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
Done  at Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 22  -- 23  -
DECISION  No  6 /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
on  the  arrangeme~ts applicable to  the starr 
of the  Centre for .Industrial Development 
as regards  taxation,  social security and  jurisdiction 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having regard to the  Lom~ Convention,  and  in particular 
Article 36  thereof, 
Baving regard to the proposal from the  Committee  of 
Ambassadors, - 24  -
Whereas  steps  should  be  taken. to ensure  the proper functioning 
of the Centre  for Industrial Development  and  to determine  the 
conditions under  which  Protocol No  5  to  the  Lome  Convention,  on 
privileges  and  immunities,  can  be  applied to certain staff of 
that Centre; 
Whereas  by  its Decision No  2/76  of  14  July  1976  the  ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers  laid down  the Statutes  and  rules of operation 
of the Centre  for Industrial Development  and  gave  the  Committee  on 
Industrial Co-operation a  mandate  to adopt  the  conditions of 
employment  of the staff; whereas  those  conditions  of  employment 
are  to  be  adopted  very  shortly by  that  Committee; 
Whereas,  as  provided for in the  said Protocol No  5,  the staff of 
the Centre for Industrial Development  shall enjoy  the  customary 
privileges,  immunities  and facilities in the  territory of  the 
Member  States and  of the  ACP  States, in particular, whilst  carrying 
out  their duties;  whereas  these privileges,  immunities  and 
facilities must  be  treated as  comparable  to those  of similar 
institutions operating under  like conditions. 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The Director, the Deputy  Director  and  the  staff of  the  Centre 
for  Industrial Development  and,  to the  extent necessary,  members 
of their families,  shall, as  regards  social security schemes,  be 
subject to the  law of the State in whose  territory the  Centre  has 
its headquarters,  unless  they  opt  for  the  application of the  law 
of the State of which  they are nationals.  However,  this right of 
option may  be  exercised once  only  and  must  be  exercised within the 
six months  following  the date  of appointment;  it shall take effect 
on  the date  of entry into service. - 25-
Article  2 
1.  The  Director,  the  Deputy  Director and  the staff of the 
Centre for Industrial Development  shall be  liable to  a  tax 
for  the benefit of the  Centre  on  salaries,  wages  and 
emol~ents paid  by  the  Centre. 
The  conditions  and  procedures  for applying this tax are 
laid down  in the  Annex.  The  Committee  on  Industrial_Co-operation 
shall be  empowered  to  amend  that Annex  if necessary. 
2.  Tax  shall be  collected  b~ the  Centre  by  means  of deduction 
at source.  The  proceeds  of the tax shall be  entered as 
revenue  in the  budget  of the  Centre. 
3.  The  persons  referred to in paragraph  1  shall be  exempt 
from  national tax on  salaries,  wages  and  emoluments  paid  by 
the  Centre. 
Article  3 
1.  In the  event  of a  dispute  between  the Director,  the 
Deputy  Director or  the  staff of the  Centre  on  the  one  hand 
and  the  Centre  on  the  other,  the dispute shall be  brought  to 
the attention of the  Committee,  which,  with  a  view  to  seeking 
a  solution,  shall examine it in accordance with  the  arrangements 
and  procedures  which it shall lay down. - 26  -
2.  If the  Committee  is·unable to  reach  a  solution acceptable 
to  the  parties  to  the  dispute within  two  months  of its 
notification either party may  initiate arbitration proceedings. 
To  this  end  one  party shall  inform the other of  the  nomination 
of an arbitrator.  The  other party shall then  be  required to 
nominate  a  second arbitrator within  one  month.  The  two 
arbitrators shall choose  a  third arbitrator. 
3.  The  decisions  taken  by  the  arbitrat~on body  shall be 
bindin~ on  the parties and,  to  the extent  necessary,  shall 
be  rendered  enforceable  for  the  relevant  authorities of  the 
r~ember States  and  for  the  institu~ions and  bodies  set  up 
under  the  Convention. 
4.  The  disputes  referred to  in paragraph  1  may  not  be 
subject  to  any  other method  of settlement. 
Article  4 
This  Decision  shall enter into  force  on 16  April  1977. - 27  -
Article  5 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States  and  the  Community  shall 
each take  the measures  necessary to  implement  this Decision. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 28  -
Conditions  and  procedure  for applying the tax for the benefit 
of the  Centre for Industrial Development 
1.  The  Director~ the Deputy  Director and the Staff of the 
Centre~ excluding local  staff~ shall be liable to the tax 
for  the benefit of the  Centre referred to in Article  2  of 
the Decision. 
The  tax shall be  payable  each month  on salaries and 
emoluments  of any  kind paid by  the Centre to each person 
liable. 
However~ monies  and  allowances~ whether  lump  sums 
or  not~ which represent  compensation for expenses  incurred 
in the performance  of official  duties~ shall be  excluded  from 
the basic  taxable amount. 
2.  Family  allowances  and  social benefits shall be 
deducted  from  the  basic taxable amount. 
3.  An  abatement  of 10%  for occupational and personal 
expenses  shall be  made  from the amount  obtained by  applying 
the preceding provisions. 
An  additional abatement  equivalent to twice the 
amount  of the allowance  for  a  dependent  child paid to 
the person liable shall be  made  for  each child or peson 
dependent  on the person liable." 
Sums  paid by  persons liable  on  account of the 
social legislation to which they are  ~ubject shall be 
deducted  from  the basic taxable  amount. - 29  -
4.  The  tax shall be  calculated on the taxable  amount 
obtained by  applying paragraph 3, disregarding any  amount 
not  exceeding Bfrs  803  and  by  applying the rate of: 
unit. 
8  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  803  and  14,178 
10  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  14,179  and  19,528 
12.50  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  19,529  and  22,380 
15  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  22,381  and  25,413 
17.50% to  amounts  between Bfrs  25,414  and  28,265 
20  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  28,266  and  31,030 
22.50  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  31,031  and  33,883 
25  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  33,884  and  36,648 
27.50  % to  amounts  bet\V'een  Bfrs  36,649  and  39,500 
30  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  39,501  and  42,265 
32.50  % to  amounts  between Bfrs  42,266  and  45,118 
35  %to  amounts  between Bfrs  45,119  and  47,883 
40  %to  amounts  between Bfrs  47,884  and  50,735 
45  %to  amounts  above  Bfrs  50,735. 
The  amount  of  tax shall be  rounded  down  to the  lower 
5.  By  way  of derogation  from  paragraphs  3  and  4,  sums 
paid as  compensation for  overtime shall be  taxed at  the 
rate which,  in the  month  preceding that of payment,  was 
applied  to  the  highest  portion of the taxable  amount  of 
the  employee's  remuneration. 
Payments  ma~e on  account  of  te~nation of  service 
shall be  taxed,  after applying the abatements  laid down  in 
_the first  two  subparagraphs  of paragraph 3,  at  a  rate 
equal  to  two  thirds  of the ratio existing, at  the  time 
of last salary payment,  between: 
- the  amount  of tax payable and 
the. basic  taxable  amount  as defined in paragraphs  ~, 
2  and  3. - 30  -
6.  When  the  taxable  payment  covers  a  period of less  than 
one  month  the  rate of the  tax shall be  that which is applicable 
to the  corresponding monthly  payment. 
-When  the  taxable payment  covers  a  period of more 
than one  month  the  tax shall be  calculated as if this payment 
had  been  spread  evenly over the months  to which it relates. 
Corrective payments  not related to the month  during 
which they  are paid shall be  subject to the tax  to which 
they  would  have  been subject had  they  been made  at the 
proper  time. 
7.  The  Committee  on  Industrial Co-operation shall adopt 
any  necessary provisions concerning the application of the 
arrangements  laid down  in this Annex. 
The  Director of the  Centre  shall ensure that  these 
arrangements  are applied. 
Where  necessary  he  shall refer by  analogy  to  the 
relevant  arrangements  applicable to officials of the  European 
Communities  and  in particular to Council Regulation 
(EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  No  260/68  o£  29  February  1968. - 31  -
DECISION  No  7  /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
amending  Decision No  a/76 
of the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers of 14  July  1976 
laying down  the statutes and  rules of operation of 
the  Centre for  Industrial Development 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  hereinafter 
called the  "Convention",  and  in particular Article 36  thereof, - 32-
Whereas  Article  4  of Decision  No  2/76  establishes an  Advisory 
Council  composed  of  twelve  members  with industrial experience, 
chosen  on an  individual basis  from  nationals of the States 
\'Ihich  are parties to  the  Convention on  the grounds  of their 
qualifications and  experience; 
Whereas,  in order to ensure more  appropriate representation 
of the  ACP  States  on  this Council  followir~ the  accessions  to 
the Convention,  the  numter  cf its members  should  be  increased 
from  12  to 14, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  first  subparagraph of Article 4(2).or Decision  No  2/76 
of the  ACP-EEC  Council of J'.Iinisters  of 14 July  1976  is replaced 
by  the  following: 
"The  Council  shall be  composed  or 14  members  with 
industrial experience,  chosen  on  an individual basis 
from  nationals  of the States which are parties  to  the 
Convention  on  the grounds  of their qualifications 
and  experience." 
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the  Member  States and the  Community  shall, 
for their part,  take  the  measures  necessary to implement  this 
Decision. - 33-
Article 3 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 34-- 35  -
DECISION  No  8  /77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
delegating to  the  Committee  of Ambassadors 
the authority to adopt 
the rules  for  settlement of any  dispute 
arising between  the authorities of an  ACP  State 
and  a  contractor or supplier in the  course  of execution 
of a  contract  financed  by·  the  EDF 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  (1 )  signed  on 
28  February  1975,  and  in particular Article  75,  Article  23  of 
Protocol  No  2  and  Annex  X  to  the  Final Act  thereof, 
1  (  )  OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  p.  1 - 36  -
\tihereas  any  dispute arising bet\'reen  the authorities of an 
ACP  State  and  a  contractor or supplier in the  course  of 
execution of a  contract  financed  by  the  EDF  must  be  settled 
by  arbitration in accordance  with  the rules of procedure to 
be  adopted  by  a  decision of the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
not  later than its second meeting  following  the  entry into 
force  of  the  Convention of  Lome; 
Whereas,  pending  this  Decision of the Council of Ministers, 
the institutional rules of conciliation and arbitration of the 
International Chamber  of  Commerce  referred to in Annex  X to the 
Final Act  of the  Convention will continue to be  applied; 
Whereas  the  Council of Ministers  was  unable  to adopt  the  rules 
of arbitration at its second meeting;  whereas  the  entry  into 
force  of these rules  should not,  however~ be  deferred until 
a  later meeting; 
~ereas it is therefore necessary for the  Council  to delegate 
to the  Committee  of Ambassadors  the authority to adopt  the 
said rules  as  soon as  possible, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  Council of Ministers  hereby delegates  to  the  Committee 
of Ambassadors  the  authority  to  adopt  the rules  of procedure 
provided for  in Article  23  of Protocol No  2  to the  Convention 
.of Lome. - 37-
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the Member  States  and  the  Community  shall, 
for their part,  take  the  steps necessary  to  implement  this 
Decision. 
Article  3 
This  Decison shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  Apri·l  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir  K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 38  -- 39  -
DECISION  No  9  /77  OF  THE·  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
delegating to  the  Committee  of  Ambassadors 
the  authority  to  adopt  the  general provisions 
and  conditions  applicable  to  the 
placing  and  performance  of 
public  wor~s contracts  financed  by  the  EDF 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome  (1 )  signed  on 
28  February  1975,  and  in particular Article  75,  Article  22  of 
Protocol  No  2  and  Annex  IX to  the  Final Act  thereof, 
1 
(  )  OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  p.  1 - 40  -
Whereas  the  general  provisions  and  conditions  applicable  to 
th~  p~acine and  performance  of  public  works  contracts  financed 
by  the  EDF  are  to  be  adopted,  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
by  a  Decision of  the  Council  of Ministers  at  its  second  meeting 
following  the date.of entry  into  force  of  the  Convention  of  Lome; 
Whereas,  pending  this  Decision of  the  Council  of Ministers, 
the  arrangements  provided  fa~ in Annex  IX  to  the  Final Act  of 
the  Convention  ~ill continue  to  apply; 
Whereas  the  Council  of Ministers  was  unable  to  adopt  the  said 
Decision at its second  meeting;  whereas  the  entry  into  force 
of  that  Decision  should  not,  however,  be  deferred until a  later 
meeting; 
wnereas  it is  therefore  necessary  for  the  Council  to delegate 
to  the  Cow~ittee of  Ambassadors  the  authority  to  adopt  this 
Decision as  soon  as  possible, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  ?OLLO~S: 
Article  1 
The  Council  of Ministers  hereby  delegates  to  the  Committee 
of  Ambassadors  the  authority  to  adopt,  in accordance with 
Article  22  of Protocol  No  2  to  the  Convention  of  Lome,  the 
Decision on  the  general  provisions  and  conditions  applicable 
to  the  placing  and  perfor~ance of  ~ublic works  contracts 
financed  by  the  EDF. 
Article  2 
The  ACP  States,  the  ~embe~  S~a~es and  the  Community  shall, 
for  their part,  take  the  ste~s necessary  to  implement  this 
Decision. - 41  -
Article  3 
This Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April  1977. 
Done  at Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 42  -- 43  -
DECISION  No  10/77  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  14  APRIL  1977 
amending  the list 
of least developed  ACP  States 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
Having  regard to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  (1)  signed  on 
28  February 1975,  hereinafter called the  "Convention",  and  in 
particular Article 48(2)  and  (3)  thereof, 
Having  regard to the accession of Comoro  State and  the Republic 
of Seychelles  to the Convention. 
(l)  OJ  No  L 25,  30.1.1976,  p.  1 - 44  -
Whereas  Comoro  State and  t~e Republic  of Seychelles  are  in an 
economic  situation comparable to that  of  the  ACP  States listed 
in Article  48(2)  of the Convention  and  they  should  accordingly 
be  added  to the list of ACP  States in Article  48(2)  of the 
Convention, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
Comoro  State  and  the Republic  of Seychelles shall be  added to 
the list of  ACP  States in Article  48(2)  of the  Convention. 
Article  2 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  16  April 1977-
Article  3 
The  ACP  States, the Member  States  and  the  Community  shall, 
for  their part, take the measures  necessary to  implement  this 
Decision. 
Done  at  Suva,  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 45  -
RESOLUTION  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
on  financial and  technical co-operation 
adopted on 14  April  1977 - 46  -
I.  OVERALL  ORIENTATION  OF  EFFORTS 
1.  So  that financial and  technical co-operation can 
have  immediate  and  lasting effects for the  ACP  States, 
the Council requests the  Community  to take all necessary 
steps to  expedite  the  implementation of national 
indicative programmes,  the projects which  they  comprise, 
as well  as  the  implementation of the regional and 
inter-regional projects of the  ACP  States. 
With  a  view to rendering financial  and  technical 
co-operation more  effective,  the efforts should  tend 
to: 
(a)  organize  economic  development  rationally,  by 
increasing and  diversifying production, 
- make  judicious use of the resources available 
and 
- strengthen intra-ACP co-operation,  inter alia 
by developing transport  and  telecommunications 
infrastructures with  a  view to  widening their 
markets  and diversifying their economies; 
(b)  encourage  and  promote,  within this framework,  such 
schemes  and efforts as are  indispensable to 
contribute to the balanced  development  of  ~11 
sectors of the  economy; - 47  -
(c)  stimulate efforts by  producers  and  firms  in the 
countries  concerned,  as well as  new  capital 
investments,  so that existing firms  may  expand 
and  new  enterprises be  set up; 
(d)  contribute to the promotion of joint undertakings. 
2.  The  Council recommends  that the  Commission  include 
in its Annual  Report  appropriate  information on  the 
financing  and  administrative expenses  of the  EDF  and 
that this be  considered by  the  joint ACP-EEC  subcommittee 
on  Technical and Financial Co-operation,  under  the 
provisions of Article  41  of the Convention.  This 
information will also be  provided in respect  of the 
implementation of projects financed  by  the  EDF  not 
included in the national indicative programmes. 
3.  In order that all the procedures  provided for 
in Article  41  of the Lome  Convention may  be  completed, 
all necessary steps  should be  taken  so that  a  meeting 
can be  called for  the  second half of October  1977  at 
the latest between the persons responsible  in the 
ACP  States and  in the Community  for  planning and 
implementing financial and  technical co-operation, 
with the participation of representatives  of regional 
and  inter-regional groupings,  so  that  a  comprehensive 
balance-sheet  can  be  drawn  up  of all activities in 
the context of financial and  technical co-operation. - 48  -
II.  APPLICATION  OF  CERTAIN  SPECIFIC  PROVISIONS  OF  THE 
LOME  CONVENTION 
1.  Measures  in favour of the  least developed  ACP  States. 
The  Council ot Ministers  takes  note  of the 
financial  commitments  from  which  several ACP  States 
listed in Article 48  have  benefited up  to  31  December  1976. 
It recommends: 
that these  commitments  be  intensified in all the 
States on the list; 
- that appropriate  schemes  be  put  in hand  in order 
to remove  specific barriers to  the  development  of 
the least developed,  landlocked  and  island countries. 
Moreover,  the Council of Ministers  recommends 
that the most  flexible  and effective means  of action 
authorized under  the  Lome  Convention  be  applied in 
order to  implement  projects in the  said States. 
To  this  end~ the  Council  recommends  that a 
joint ACP-EEC  Subcommittee  be  set  up  to  study the 
specific  development  problems  confronting the  least 
developed  ACP  States,  in particular the  landlocked 
and  island countries. - 49  -
2.  Regional  co-operation 
With  a  view to increasing the effectiveness of 
regional co-operation,  the  Council of Ministers 
recommends: 
- that closer co-operation be  set up  between  the 
ACP  States and  the  EEC  on  the basis  of the  provisions 
laid down  in Article  47  of  th~ Lome  Convention in 
favour  of regional co-operation so that  a  genuine 
regional development  process  can be  set in motion 
and  strengthened; 
- that the  funds  available for regional co-operation 
be  used  in  such a  way  as  to play a  stimulating and 
catalysing role  so  that resources  may  be  diversified 
and  augmented. 
3.  Microprojects 
The  Council notes the  existence  of simplified 
procedures  which will have  to  be  applied in order 
to  ensure  that microprojects  are  implemented  as  soon 
as possible after the  submission of  programmes  by 
the  ACP  States,  and  the power  given to  those  States 
to decide  on  projects themselves,  with the  agreerr.ent 
of the  Commission Delegate,  within the  framework  of 
the  programmes  approved  by  the Community. 
These microprojects are  of special  importance 
to the least developed,  landlocked  and  island countries. - 50  -
4.  Financing for  small  and  medium-sized  undertakings, 
technical assistance  and  transfer of technology 
The  Council  recommends  to  the  ACP  States and  the 
EEC  that  they  do  all in their power  to ensure that  the 
opportunities available  under  the  Lome  Convention  as 
regards  the  "two-tier" financing of small  and  medium-
sized undertakings,  technical assistance  and  transfer 
of technology  are put  to  the  best  use  for  the  develop-
ment  of the  ACP  States and  that  they  complement  the 
efforts undertaken in other areas  of financial  and 
technical co-operation. 
III.  TRAINING  OF  SUPERVISORY  STAFF  AND  VOCATIONAL  TRAINING 
The  Council  of Ministers  recommends: 
- that training of personnel be  undertaken  on  the  basis of 
general and  specific  programmes  drawn  up  by  the  ACP  States, 
- that the  programmes  drawn  up  by  the  ACP  States  be  financed 
by  the  Community  taking into account  the priorities stated 
by  the  ACP  States, 
that sufficient flexibility be maintained in implementing 
these  prograrr~es so  as  to  take account  of possible 
bottle-necks, - 51  -
that activities undertaken in connection with the training 
of supervisory staff,  in particular middle-level adminis-
trators and  civil servants,  and  those  concerning vocational 
training,  be  intensified and,  where  appropriate,  be  more 
closely linked with  the  various  development  projects  financed 
by  the  Community  in each ACP  State  so  that  they  can progressively 
be  taken on totally and  smoothly  by  the national administrators 
of the  ACP  States. 
The  Council  of Ministers  feels  that in this way  it will 
be possible to  expedite the  replacement  of technical assistants 
and  to ensure  the efficient management  of investments  made. 
IV.  OPERATION  AND  MAINTENANCE  OF  INVESTMENTS 
The  Council  of Ministers  recommends  that,  when  projects 
are  selected,  particular attention be  paid,  in the  implement-
ation of financial  and  tecr~ical co-operation,  to  the  problem 
of the operation and  maintenance  of investments  carried out 
with the  help  of Community  financing.  It considers  that  the 
use  of economic  and  social infrastructures necessitates action 
by  qualified local staff and  the mobilization of adequate 
budgetary resources. - 52  -
With  this in mind·,  the  Council  recommends,  as  is 
stipulated in Article  58(2)  of the  Lome  Convention,  that, 
exceptionall"',  supplementary  aid  be  provided  temporarily 
and  on  a  diminishing scale  in order to ensure  that full 
use  is made  of investments  which  are  of  special importance 
for  the  economic  and  social development  of the  ACP  States 
concerned  and  the  running  of  which  temporarily  constitutes 
a  truly excessive  burden  for  the  ACP  States or other 
beneficiaries. 
V.  PARTICIPATION  OF  THE  ACP  STATES  IN  THE  PERFORMANCE  OF  EDF 
CONTRACTS 
The  Council  of I"iinisters  recommends  that in every 
case  and  as  far  e..s  l10ssi ble  optlmal use  be  made  of the 
human  and  physical resources  of  the  ACP  States  and  that 
technology  which  corresponds  to  the  needs  of the 
:P01lUlations  be  e..do:rr~ed. 
For  the practical application of this principle  the 
Council of Ministers  lays  emphasis  on  those provisions  of 
the  Lome  Convention  whose  application affords  ACP  firms  the 
possibility of effective participation in studies  on  and 
the  execution of projects. - 53  -
I.  ASSESS~ffiNT OF  COMPLETED  SCHEMES 
To  ensure that the  objectives  laid down  in the  Lome 
Convention in the field of financial  and  technical co-
operation as  well  as  in the  national indicative programmes 
and  in the  projects  are  attained  and  to ensure that  the 
means  of action brought  into play  are  as  effective  as 
possible,  the relevant  departments  of the  Community  and 
of the  ACP  States  shall regularly  carry out  appraisals, 
taking into account  the provisions of Article 50  of the 
Convention,  or the effects  and  results of all completed 
projects  as  well  as  of the material  condition of each 
investment  carried out.  They  will carry  out  these 
appraisals  jointly and  inform the  Council  of Ministers, 
if possible  as  from  1978,  of the initial conclusions  which 
can  be  drawn  from  the  joint appraisals. - 54  -- 55  -
RESOLUTION  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
on  the  attainment  of  common  objectives 
regarding  commodity  exports  ( 1) 
THE  ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS, 
With  a  view  to attaining the  common  objectives  of the 
Community  and  the  ACP  States  regarding  commodity  exports 
as  these  objectives  are  defined  in the  Lome  Convention; 
Desiring to promote,  for  the  purposes  referred to  above, 
the  necessary  liaison between  the  signatories  to  the 
Convention; 
In accordance  with Article  74(4)  of  the  Lome  Convention, 
HEREBY  ADOPTS  THIS  RESOLUTION: 
1.  The  Council  of  Ministers  considers  that  satisfactory 
conditions  for  the  export  of  the  various  commodities 
could,  in appropriate  cases,  be  found  in the  framework 
of worldwide  commodity  agreements  or  arrangements  to be 
concluded  for  those  commodities  between  industrialized 
countries  and  developing  countries. 
2.  The  Contracting Parties will take  account  of their mutual 
interests at international level,  inter alia'on the 
occasion of current  or  future  international negotiations, 
in  accordance  with  the  principles  on  which  the  Convention 
is based. 
( 1)  See  also  Decision  :To  3/77  of the  ACP-E3C  Cou.""lcil  of ;,.ri::dsters 
of  14  April  1977  adding certain products  to the l1st  1.:1 
Article  17(1)  of the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  (STAB8X),  p.  11. - 56  -
3.  To  this  end  the  Contracting Parties shall ensure that  the 
necessary  liaison takes place between  them  and shall afford 
each other all possible assistance. 
4.  The  chief aim  of these  consultations shall be  to try  to 
identify,  by  mutual  agreement at international levelJ 
possible  solutions to the  probl~ms presented on  the  one 
hand  by  the  supply of  commodities  and  on  the other hand by 
the disposal and  marketing of those  commodities. 
Done  at SuvaJ  14  April  1977 
For  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
The  President 
(s.)  Ratu  Sir K.K.T.  MARA  K.B.E. - 57  -
I  - ACP-EEXJ  ACTS 
2.  AGREEMENTS  BETWEEN  THE  EEXJ  AND  THE  ACP -58-- 59  -
AGREEMENT 
in the  form  of an exchange  of letters between  the European Economic 
Community  and  Barbados,  the People's Republic  of the 
Congo,  Fiji,  the Co-operative Republic  of Guyana, 
Jamaica,  the Republic  of Kenya,  the Democratic Republic 
of Madagascar,  the Republic  of Malawi,  Mauritius, 
the Republic of Surinam,  the Kingdom  of Swaziland,  the United  Republic 
of Tanzania,  Trinidad and  Tobago  and  the Republic of Ueanda, 
concerning the  agreed auantities of  cane 1
su~ar for certain ACP  States 
(29  June  1977)  (  )(  ) 
Brussels,  29  June 1977 
Sirs, 
I  have  the honour to infom you  as  follows: 
Further to the  statement by  the  Council  of the European Communities,  made 
at the m€eting of the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers  in Fiji on  14 April  1977, 
on  the non-delivery by  the People's Republic of the  Congo,  the Republic  of Kenya, 
the Republic of Uganda  and  the  Republic  of Surinam  of certain ?.greed  auantitics 
of cane  sugar during the period  1975/1976,  the  agrerd  r-uantitieE"  of cane  SU@'ar 
for these  States to which  Protocol  3  on ACP  sugar annexed  to the ACP-EEC  Convention 
of Lome  applies shall,  with  efff·ct from  the  1976/1977 deliver.v neriod,  be  as 
follows,  expressed in tonnes  of white sugar: 
People's Republic  of the Congo 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Surinam 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
4,000 
The  above-mentioned cruantities to be  supplied  in respect  of the  delive~' 
period  1976/1977  shall be delivered to the  Community  not  later than 
31  December  1977. 
I  should be  obliged if you  would  acknowledge  receipt of this letter and 
confim that this letter and  your  reply constitute an Agreement  between your 
Governments  and  the  Community. 
(
1
)  This Agreement  was  published in OJ  L 158/77 
(2)  See  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1394/77  of 21  June  1977  concerning this 
Agreement,  P•  281 - 60 -
--:.lv..i'.:.ag,  ~rE-dc  he-r2·er,  forsikringen  Oli!  1r.in  !:'.est  ud~~::=:'!':·:.2~t: 
h;:  ...  ~ c  .. r::t. c ls  t.:'. 
Cc~0!~iLen  Si~,  sehr gcehrte Herren,  den  Ausdruck  rneiner 
C:tl~£:8  Z•2 i c:,:-:.e ::.;..; te1:  nCcbachtu.ng. 
Pl~~se,  accept,  Sirs,  the  assurance  cf my  hi6hest 
cons  irJ e:!'a t ion. 
Je  vo';l~,pri:- d'agreer,  Hessieur·s,  l'assurance  de  n:a.  plu.:::: 
hc.:.ut:e  cons.:ca8ratlon. 
Vogliate  gradire,  Signori,  i  sensi della mia  piQ alta 
consic,erazione. 
Ik  verzoek  U,  Mijne  Heren,  de  verzekering van  mijn 
bijzondere  hoogachting te willen aanvaarden. 
For  Raclet  for  De  europadske  Fa:llesskaber 
FUr  den  Rat  der  Europfiische~  Gem~inschaften 
For  the  Council  of  the  European  Con~wnities 
Pour  le  Conseil des  Cownunautes  europecnnes 
Per il Consiglio delle  Ccmunita  Europee 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de-Euro~ese  Gemeenschh~pen - 61  -
Brussels,  29  June  1977 
Sir, 
We  have the honour to  acknowledge  receipt  of your letter of 
today's  date,  reading e,s  follows: 
"I have  the honour to  inform you  as  follovvs: 
further to  the statement  by the  Co,_,ncil  of the  Suronean 
Co!!l!!lunities,  made  at the meeting of the  :'..CP-:S"SC  8ouncil  of 
~  .. inisters  in Fiji  on  14  April  1977,  on the non-delivery by  the 
People's  Republic  of the  Congo,  the Republic  of Kenya,  the 
~epublic of Uganda  and  the Republic  of  Surina~ of certain  a~reed 
quantities  of cane sugar during the period  1975/1976,  the agreed 
~uantities of  cane sugar for  these  States  to  which Protocol  3  on 
_'_CP  sugar annexed to the ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lor.1e  applies 
s~all, with  effect  from  the  1976/1977  delivery period,  be  as 
follows,  expressed  in tonnes  of white sugar: 
Peonle's  Republic  of the Congo:  10,000 
Kenya  5,000 
Uganda  5,000 
Surinam  4,COO. 
The  above-mentioned  quantities  to  be  suuplied in respect  of 
the delivery period  1976/1977 shall be delivered to the Community 
not  later than  31  December  1q77. 
I  should be  obliged if you  would  acknowledge  receipt  of this 
letter and  confirm that this letter and  :vour  reply constitute an 
Agreement  between your Governments  and  t:he  :SUropean  ~conomic 
C  Ol!l"!lUni ty  • 
11 
• 
We  have  the honour to  confirm the agreement  of our Governments 
with  the foregoing. - 62  -
\·~·'d) 1  L':·.  '-•!'.l'i>~T,  i·1or.::; leur lc  President,  1 1 assurance 
dc  r:.J  J:,.Ju::.  h<HJ~,0  cqli5ld0rat.ion. 
n._a:,~.:  ,;~.;e:.::: 1_·~,  :3it·,  tbt:  assuraoct.:- of  i.:y  i':ii:,L.::~t 
con::o:idc-r·aticn. 
l·:oul.i.tg,  Ju·.  Fuf·J:Jat,d,  f'or-::oikr·ingen  vn1  10in  mest  ud1;1a:rkede 
h¢jastc.lse. 
Genehrni gen  Sie,  HE:l'r  Prasident,  den  Ausdruck  meiner aus-
gc:-~eic:·metsttn Boc!;achtung. 
Vot;li a  t;r~di!•c,  Signor Presidente,  i  sensi della mia 
piu  alt::t  considf!radone. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer  de  Voorzitter,  de  verzekering van  mijn 
bijzoncterP  hoogachting te aanvaarden. 
For  the Dcvernment  of  Barbados 
Pour  le Gouvernement  de  la  R~publique populaire  du  Congo 
c  ~ ~=:---~  __ ___;;;-:> 
~~-- ---------
Fol'  the  Governr.:cnt  of Fiji 
f  IV· 
For  the  Government  of the  Co-operative  Republic  of Guyana 
For the Government  of Jamaica - 63  -
l':n·  til.:  Gc.n't'l'Lr.:ent  c1f'  tr:~  Ih:publ:ic:  of  Kcny3. 
--yl-l--~~-
Pour ·1e  Gouvern.::ment  de  la  Republique  d6rnocrat..ique  de  !·:a.dagasco.r 
~~ 
Oovcl•nment  of the  Re;tbli~.  b~awi  For  the 
l'our  le 
};7J7~ ct~-
/  t/  ,-.-) 7 
Oou•Jernemcnt  de l'  Ile Maur~/ 
For  the  Government  of the  Republic  of  Uganda 
_..,..,.....-~--
Namens  de  Regering  van  de  .epubliek Suriname  i 
.. ---· ~  ·,.-
~-~~~)A)h  _..-- ~'fi-lL  • 
...,...- '  ..  ---
For  thE::  GoVC:l'llment  of the  Kingdom  of S\·tazil.:mg  1. 
~~;~ 
For  the  Government  of the  UPited  Republic  of Tanzania 
4JJ~j_~ 
For  tt'le  Gove:rnment  of Trinidad and  Tobago 
-----·--. - 54  -Sir, 
- 65  -
AGREEMENT 
in the form  of an  exchange  of letters between the  European 
Economic  Community  and  BARBADOS,  the People's  Republic  of 
the  CONGO,  FIJI,  the Cooperative  Republic  of  GUYANA, 
JAMAICA,  the Republic .of KENYA,  the Democratic 
Republic  of MADAGASCAR,  the Republic  of  ~f.ALAWI, 
MAURITIUS,  the Republic  of  SURINAl\~,  the Kingdom 
of SWAZILAND,  the United Republic  of  TANZANIA, 
TRINIDAD  and  TOBAGO  and  the Republic  of UGANDA, 
on the guaranteed prices  for  cane  s~gar for 1977/1978 
( 6 July  1977)  (  1 )  ( 2)  ( 3)  ( 4) 
Brussels,  6 July 1977 
1.  In the negotiations referred to  in Article  5(4)  of Protocol  3 
annexed  to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome  the representatives  of the 
ACP  States  referred to in that Protocol and  the  Commission,  on 
behalf of the European Economic  Community,  acknowledged  the  joint 
obligations  and responsibilities  deriving from  the  Convention and 
reaffirmed their determination fully to  implement  the provisions  of 
the Protocol. 
Following the conclusions  of the said negotiations  the parties 
have  agreed as  follows: 
For the period 1  May  1977  to  30  June  1978  the guaranteed 
prices referred to in Article  5(4)  of the Protocol shall be: 
A similar exchange  of letters took place mutatis mutandis  between 
the  Community  and the following ACP  States:  the People's  Republic 
of the  Congo,  Fiji, the Cooperative  Republic  of Guyana,  Jamaica, 
the Republic  of Kenya,  the Democratic  Republic  of I.7adagascar,  the 
Republic  of Malawi,  Ii.:auri tius,  the Kingdom  of Swaziland,  the 
United Republic  of Tanzania,  Trinidad and  Tobago,  and the Republic 
of Uganda. 
This  Agreement  v:as  published in OJ  L  1  68/77 
See  Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  1508/77  of  5  July 1977  concerning 
this Agreement,  p.  283 
Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  1654/76  on  the  conclusion of the 
Agreement  on the guaranteed prices for cane sugar for the 
1976/1977  marketing year  (see  Compilation of Texts  I)  appears  in 
Official Journal  of the  European  Communities  No  1  176,  p.  3,  of 
1.  7.1976 - 66  -
(a)  for raw sugar,  27.25 units  of account  per 100 kilograms; 
(b)  for white sugar,  33.83 units  of account  per 100 kilograms. 
These  prices shall refer to sugar of standard quality as 
defined in Community  rules,  unpacked,  and  cif European ports  of 
the  Community. 
2.  Having regard to the  change in the definition of the 
Community's  intervention prices  and  other relevant  factors,  the 
Community  expects  that the guaranteed price for  ACP  raw sugar and 
the adoption of the special self-balancing storage levy system 
for preferential sugar \rill  enable the  ACP  States  to secure  on 
the  Community  market  during the 1977/1978  delivery period  a  price 
of not  less than 28.20 units  of account  per 100 kilograms. 
3.  In respect  of ACP  white  sugar the Community  expects  that the 
guaranteed price  ~~11 result in a  market  price of  35.60 units  of 
account  per 100 kilograns. 
I  take the op:oort:.:_ni ty to  inform  you  that the  Community  has  just 
adopted  amending legislation in order that  a  special self-balancing 
storage levy system shall apply to imported preferential sugar with 
effect  from  1  July  1977. 
I  should  be  obliged if you  would  acknowledge receipt  of this 
letter and  confirm that this letter and  your reply constitute an 
Agreement  between your Government  and  the  Co~unity. - 67  -
.  ~ll)d~ar.;,  hr.  ~.mb~ss~dtr,  fcrsil<rir:een  om  r.:in  udn;<frkede 
J¢J a£,telsc. 
Gcrw·bl.j GE-r~  Sic,  l!e:!'l'  Bol-scl~aftcr,  C:e:n  t.usl.i:--urk  rr.c~ :t~'P  P..\l '5S•"'-
ZE·i c hn12 t:> t.P!'·  F  -:·  ::-r.<:·  c~:tu:-.s . 
. Pl~as~ accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
c0r-~1  ~~rat:1 en! 
Je  vous  prie d'af;recP,  Monsieur  l'Ambassadeur,  !'assurance 
de  rna  tres haute  consideration. 
Voglia  gradire,  Signor  An:basciatore,  i  sensi della mia 
alta considerazioce. 
Gelieve,  Exoellentie,  de  verzekering mijner  zeer bij-
zondere  hoocachtins te willen aanvaarden. 
For  RAdet  for  De  europeiske Fellesskaber 
Fur  den  Rat  der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
For  the  Council of the European  Communities 
Au  nom  du  Conseil des  Co~~unautes europeennes 
A nome  del Consiglio delle Comunita  Europee 
Namens  de  Raad  van  de  Europesc  Gerr.eenschappen - 68  -
Brussels,  6  July  1977 
Sir, 
I  have  the honour to  acknowledge  receipt of your letter of 
today which  reads  as  follows: 
"1.  In the negotiations referred to  in Article  5(4) 
of Protocol  3  annexed  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
the  representatives of the  ACP  States referred to  in 
that Protocol and  the  Commission,  on behalf of the 
European  Economic  Community,  acknowledged  the  joint 
obligations  and  responsibilities deriving  from  the 
Convention and  reaffirmed their determination fully  to 
implement  the provisions of the Protocol. 
Following the  conclusions  of the  said negotiations 
the parties have  agreed as  follows: 
For the  period  1 r.1ay  1977  to  30  June  1978 
the guaranteed prices referred to  in Article  5(4) 
of the Protocol shall be: 
(a)  for raw  sugar,  27.25 units of account  per 
100  kilograms; 
(b)  for v;hite  sugar,  33.83 units of account per 
100  kilograms. 
These  prices shall refer to  sugar of standard quality 
as  defined in Community  rules,  unpacked,  and  cif European 
ports of the  Community. - 69-
2.  Having  regard to the  change  in the definition of the 
Community's  intervention prices and  other relevant factors, 
the  Community  expects that the guaranteed price for ACP 
raw  sugar and the adoption of the special self-balancing 
storage levy system for preferential sugar will enable  the 
ACP  States to  secure on  the Community  market during the· 
1977/1978  delivery period a  price of not less than 
28.20 units of account per 100  kilograms. 
3.  In respect of ACP  white  sugar the  Community  expects 
that the guaranteed price will result in a  market  price 
of 35.60 units of account per 100  kilograms. 
I  take  the opportunity to  inform you  that the  Community 
has  just adopted amending  legisla~ion in order that a  special 
self-balancing storage levy system shall apply to  imported 
preferential sugar with effect from  1 July  1977. 
I  should be  obliged if you  would acknowledge  receipt of 
this letter and  confirm that this letter and your reply 
constitute an Agreement  between your Government  and the 
Community. " 
I  have  the honour to  confirm the agreement of my  Government  with 
the foregoing. - ?0-
!'lease  ~ccc-pt,  Sir,  t.hc  c$!;urance  of  1:1y  highe5t 
comd d.::r·a. ti  en. 
VPuillez  agr~cP,  Nonsicur  le  PrSsident,  l'assurance 
c.!.e:  r.:<J  plt,:o,  l:c-.uu:  cvn~::ct1·nt-ion. 
t~odtag,  hr.  Fo1•mand,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udma?rkede 
h¢j aE:telse. 
Genchmi~en Sie,  Ecrr  Prlsidcnt,  den  Ausdruck  meiner aus-
gezeichnctsten  l!ochachtung. 
Vogl'la  gradj 1'e,  Si~;no1• Presidente,  i  scnsi della mia 
piG  alta  considerazione. 
Gelicvc,  Mijnhcer  de  Voorzitter,  de  verzekering van  mijn 
bij zondere  hoocacl•tin,s  te  aanvaardcn. 
l<'or  the  Govermr..::nt  of  Barbados 
Pour  le  Gouvernerr,ent  de  la  Barbade  ( 1 ) 
For  Regcrincen  for  Barbados 
FUr  die  Regierung  von  barbados 
Per il Govcrno  delle  Barbados 
Voor  de  regcring van  Barbados - 71  -
I  - ACP-EEC  ACTS 
3.  ACTS  OF  THE  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT - 72  -- 73  -
RULES  OF  PROCEDURE  OF  THE 
COI·:1.ilTTE:C  Oli  It!JUS'!'RL\.L  CO-OP.bRATIOH 
1.  ~'he  Committee  on  ItldU.3t:cia.l  Co-oper2.tion,  hercinaf Ltr culled 
-the  "Committee",  shall mee-.;  at least  twice  a  ye&.r  on  dates to 1e 
:£ ixed  !Jy  it ·  .... y  joint  at,reerfiP.l!t  'cetweeli  the  ACP  Str  ... tes  ar1d  the 
Com  ..  'llttlli ty. 
2.  1'he  Comrni ttce n.ay  also meet  ·on  c:.r~~·  o~her dute  at  the 
request ei tiler cf the  AC:P  StE~.tes  or- the  c,-,:~mr-.tlli ty  1  fo} lowjr.g 
coi<sul tatior. 1;etween  the  Ch<.~.i:cman  Cl.nd  ooth parties. 
).  There  shall normally  ue  a  period of notice  of r,ot less 
thi.ill  7  days  i'or the  meetin~s ci  the  Committee  except  in cases 
oi.  emert;ency  where  the  time-limit  stipulnted. above  may  ·ue 
reducec~. 
'!'hu  Cc.nu.,i t tee  shall  meet  ei  thcr at  the :nlaces where  the 
r  •• c-otir  .. .[;s  d  the  Cour  .. cil of ·the  Enrope"l-m  Communi ties are  usually 
ht>ld 1  or  CJt  the  :preralir:es  -o:..'  the  ACP  GelJC!'cil  Secret..1riat  cr in  w-. 
J\CP  :::tate,  il)  co1:fo1·mit:l'  vtith  a  special  decision  takeE  by the 
Ct·llaloli L tee. 
1.  ~'he  ;Jrovisior;al  3eet.da for each meetil"LG  shall  :JC  drUV•l1 
\ep  ~  ~'  the  ClH-1.irmu.r..  It £hali  h:!  commw:icuteG.  to  the  other 
moul'.erB  ol.  the  CmnJni ttee not les3  tlw.r.  'i  clays  be£ ore  the  mce th,r:. 
2.  'J'lto  U[,CJ,da  shc..Jl  llc  a~O])tec!  ~~y  t.he  Corrunittee  at the 
·''-!::i!Jlail.t-_  c:f.  E!h(!h  11;ecb l.(:".  ll·  :.tn  em<:-rcenc./  the  Committee  In<-\/ 
C..<!<.:i~l!,  ut  the  reflttest  of  the  ACP  St:-.t(;;s  or  the  Commmd ty,  to 
ll.dLtc.h~  uJi  th0  r:~erda  iteUJ~1  in  r:::81)oct  ol  v~hic~ tllc  time--limit 
l..j_d  dc.•\,·Jt  in  JJ<·_:r-at:-r:,~1h  1  hc..s  net  ':.:E:m•  rr:et. - 74-
3.  \'.'hen  the  Commit tee meets  ur.der  emergency  condi  tior.s ref erred 
to  ir,  ti1e  thire para.{;raph  of  Article  1  the  time-limit laid dowr. 
]n  parf;.;l'Cil~h  1  of this .Article  may  ~·e  reduced. 
i'he  mcm.  e:cs  o:::  the  Co!Dllli ttee shall be  appointed by the  ACP 
St.ut.es  hllcl  the  C!omnnmity  respectively. 
~'he  momLers  of the  Collllli·&;tee  may  he  a\!\!OIIlpAni.ed  by  officials 
to  UR!.d.st  thoJJ. 
They  1:1o.y  be  representen  oy  persons  appointed by  them  • 
.Article  6 
At  the  r~quest of  the  ACP  States or the  Conununity,  the 
Cc,llaiJi ttoe  may  decide to hold meetin6s without  the participation 
p.t·(o\d clc<:.  fur  j n  Article ·8  of Decision  Ne  1/76  of the  Council  of 
~.i.i11 i fJ-Lc.:rs,  of  oLservers :froiD  regional  economic  groupings  of 
ACP  St:..ttou •. 
r:leet]nt:;s  of the  Committt:t.:  sho.ll  no·t  be  public. 
\"/.i.Uwut  i)rejudice  to such other yrovhd.ons  as  may  apply. 
tlu~  dr~libe:cut.ious  of  the  CoruJJtitteo  slH:.t.ll  l·e  covered  by  the  obl.::..-
l>~ U.ouf.J  uf  prufo::.;::~i OoiHl_  b'(-<C.l"f~ey  lJlll e:-;.;  u.~J  <i<,mlnj 1;  t.·H~  Hh0•Jld  de~ido 
t> l.hc:r·:J.i  :~e. - 75-
Correspcr.iler~ce  intu:nded  fer the  Couuni ttee  shall  be  sent to 
the  Chairlllan. of  t~e Curru:ti tt;ee  c;;.t  the  address  of  the  Secretariat  of 
the  Got.UJcil  of fl.inistera. 
u,-a es~::~  otherwise  cle:cided,  the  Committee  shall base  its deli-
1erdtions  on  documcntu.tion  pre-pared  ir,  Danish,  Dutch,  English, 
l•'ronch,  Gerrnru1  and  I tal  in.n, 
1'he  proceedi1y;s  o.f  tLe  Comrni ttee  shall  l,e  valid  only if at 
le::a;t  five  of  the  roprcsentBtivcf.;  of  the  1\:ember  States  of  the 
Cor~:•:umity,  on(;  COI:cni~sion  represe1~tative,  ore represer.tative  of  the 
Klii  <-tt1d  eitllt represcntutives  of  the  ACP  Stutes are  preoent. 
~'lte  Cur  ..  ~r.i tt~e  m~.y  u0t  up  rnt-:J·-com.:.iit tees respol!SiLle  for 
<.J}J;.d :·ic  t;,>::,l;r;, 
'fhe  CoJi:llii.ttee  ohul1  sn~1mi  t  1·eports  011  j  tG  worl~ tc  the  J,CI'-EU.: 
Cor  ..  u11  Ltc:e;  o.l.·  Ju;,i.Ju.;:oo:'.0l'~'-- 76  -
Article  1 3 
Secretarial  and  other work  required for the  functioning of 
the  Committee  (preparation  of  agendas  and  circulation of documents 
relat1ng therto,  etc.)  shall  be  carried  out  by  the  Secretariat of 
the  Council .of Ministers. 
Article  14 
The  Secretariat shall after each meeting of the  Committee, 
draw  up  the  record  of  the meeting. 
Done  at  Brussels,  21  March  1977 
For the  Committee  on 
Industrial Co-operation 
Tb.f3  Chairman 
lt2J~~  Lg JWrllll - 77  -
DECISION  No  1/76  OF  THE  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OF  20  DECEMBER  1976 
on  the 
appointment  of  ~he  Cir~ctor arid  the  weputy  ~ir~ctor 
of  the  Centre  for  Industria! Cevelcpment 
and  tr.e  drawing  up  of  t~eir contracts 
TSE  CCMM!TTSE  ON  !NDuS'!'R::.~.!.  CO-O?SRA':':JN, 
Ha:ring  regard.  ':o  !;h~  AC?-2EC  Go:wenJ;;iJr.  ·~:~  ... erne,  and  i:l. 
~articu:ar Articles  35  and  36  thereof, 
~aving regard  to  Decis~on No  2/76  of  :he  Council  of  ~i~isters 
layi~g down  ~he statuces  a~d  ~u:es of  opera~io~  c~  the·Cer.~re 
!"or  I::dus tria1.  Je•relopment,  and  in  :::art :.cular  ;..r~ic le  3 ( 1.; 
and  (2)  tt.areof,  · - 78-
Whereas  it is  for  the  Co~~ittee on  Industrial Co-operation 
to  appoint  the  Director  and  the  Deputy  Director of  the  Centre 
for  Indus~rial Development; 
lfhereas  the  European  Economic  Cor.u:1uni ty  has  proposed  to  the 
Co~~ittee on  Industrial Co-operation  that  ~r Roger  T~ISEN 
be  appointed  to  the  post  of  Director  of  the  Centre  for 
Industrial Development  and  the  ACP  States  have  proposed  that 
Dr  Isaac  Adedayo  1KINRELS  be  appointed  to  the  post  of  Deputy 
Director of  the  Centre; 
·rihereas  t::e  authoricy  ellipo•,.ered  to  _sigr:  t::-te  contracts  of'  ti:e 
Cirector  and  the  Deputy  Direcccr  of  the  Centre  should te 
desig~ated;  ~~ereas tte  Co~~ictee on  :~dustrial Cc-cperacion 
is  the  supervisory  au~hority of  the  Ce~tre,  under  the  terms  of 
Article  35  cf  the  :om§  Convencion,  and  whereas  its  Chair~an 
~s  :her~f~~e  i~ a  ~csi::o~  ~o  ac~ on  behalf  of  th~  C~n~r~  ~o 
appoint  ~he Cirector  a~d  Jep~~Y CirectJr  thereof, 
3A3  C~C:JEJ  A3  ~CLLOWS: 
1.  ~r  ~oger ~EEISEN :s  tereby  appoin:ed  Jirector of  the 
2.  :r Isaac  AdedayJ  A~:N?E:~ is  tereby  a?poin~ed  ~eputy 
Director  of  ~he Centre  for  Industrial .Developoen:. - 79-
Article  2 
The  Committee  on  !r;dustrial Co-operation  empa\'(ers  its 
.:hairman  and  the  spck~sn:.an of  the  delegation i'(hich  '.iill  be 
the  next  to  hold  the office  of.  Chairman,  in accordance  i<~ith 
Article  3  of Decision No'l/76  of  the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers, 
jointly to  sign the  contracts  of  the  Director and  the  Deputy 
·Director on  behalf of  the  Centre  for  Industrial  Development. 
Dane  at  9russels,  20  Deceober  1976 
(s.)  3.~.M.  ?an  CORSCHOT 
'I'~e  Chairnan 
of  the  Gommic-:ee 
en  Industrial  Co-c;eratia~ - 80-- 81  -
DECISION  No  2/76  OF  THE  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OF  20  DECEMBER  1976 
authorizing  the  Director 
of the  Centre  for  Industrial  Development 
to  engage  the  staff 
necessary  to  set  up 
the  Centre  for  Industrial Development 
THE  COMMITTEE  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION, 
Having  regard  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome,  and  in 
particular Articles  35  and  36  thereof, 
Having  regard  to Decision  No  2  of  the  Council  of Ministers 
laying down  the  statutes  and  rules  of operation  of  the  Centre 
for  Industrial Development,  and  in particular Article  5(4) 
and  (5)  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Decision  No  1  of  the  Co~mittee on  Industrial 
Co-operation  on  the  appointment  of  the  Director  and  the  Deputy 
Director of  the  Centre  for  Industrial  Development  and  the 
drawing  up  of their contracts, - 82-
Whereas  the  Committee  on  Industrial Co-operation will shortly 
be  adopting  the  staff regulations  of the  Centre  for Industrial 
Development,  in accordance with Article 5(5)  of Decision No  2/76 
of the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers; 
Whereas  pending  adoption  of these regulations  the Director of 
the Centre  for  Industrial Development  must  have  the  necessary 
staff to  enable  him  to  organize  the  initial work  of the Centre, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Sole Article 
1.  The  Director of the  Centre  for  Industrial Development 
is hereby  authorized  to  engage,  by  means  of contracts based 
on  the  law  of  the  Member  State in which  the Centre  for 
Industrial Development  has  its headquarters,  the support 
staff (in particular shorthand-typists  and  messengers) 
strictly necessary for  the  initial setting up  of the  Centre. 
2.  The  total financial  commitments  resulting therefrom 
must  remain within  the  limits of  the  financial  means  at his 
disposal,  taking  into  account  the other financial  commitments 
involve.d  in the initial setting up  of  the  Centre. - 83  -
3.  The  Director shall regularly  inform  the  Chairman  of 
the -Committee  on  Industria~ Co-operation  of  employment 
contracts  concluded  and  the  terms  thereof. 
Done  at  Brussels,  20  December  1976 
(s.)  H.L.M.  van  OORSCHOT 
The  Chairman 
of  the  Committee 
on  Industrial Co-operation - 84  -- 85  -
DECISION  No  1/77/CIC 
OF  THE  CO~miTTEE ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION 
OF  15  FEBRUARY  1977 
amending  Decision No  2/76 
authorizing the  Director 
of the  Centre  for Industrial Development 
to engage  the staff necessary 
to set  up 
the  Centre  for Industrial Development 
THE  CO~~ITTEE ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION, 
Having regard to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  and  in 
particular Articles  35  and  36  thereof, 
Having regard  to  Decision  No  21i6  of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of 
Ministers  of  14  July  1976  laying  down  the  Statutes  and  rules 
of operation of the  Centre  for  Industrial Development, 
hereinafter called "the  Cent~e",. and  in partiqular Arti.cJ,e  5(4) 
and  (5)  thereof, - 86  -
Whereas,  penalng  tne  adoption of  the  condiLions  of  employment 
of the  staff,  Decision  No  2/76  of  the  Committee  on  Industrial 
Co-operation authorized  the  Director of the  Centre  to  engage  the 
executive staff strictly necessary  for  the initial setting up  o~ 
the  Centre; 
·Whereas  the  adoption of all the provisions necessary for  the 
entry into force  of the  conditions  of·employment  of  the staff 
will probably  be  delayed  and,  in these  circumstances, it appears 
to be necessary to extend the recruitment  authorization issued 
to the  Director, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  following  text shall be  substituted for  paragraph  1 
of the  Sole  Article of Decision  No  2/76  of the  Committee 
on Industrial Co-operation: 
"1.  The  Director is hereby  authorized to  engage,  by 
means  of  contracts  based  on  the  law  of the  Member  State 
in which  the  Centre  has  its -headquarters,  the staff 
necessary  fer  the initial setting up  of  the  Centre." - 87-
Article  2 
This  Decision shall enter into force  on  the  day  of 
its adoption. 
Done  at Brussels,  15  February  1977. 
For  the  Committee 
on  Industrial Co-operation 
The  Chairman 
L.C.J.  MARTIN - 88-- 89-
DECISION  No  2/77/CIC 
OF  TB3  CC': J'J:IPT:.<;"S  CH  HIT'o\JST:!I !,.L  CC-OPF?_\'.I'ION 
OF  28  JULY  1 '-177 
laying down  tho conditions of  e:u!ployment  of the staff 
of the  Centre for Industrial Development 
THE  COE?f.ITTEE  ON  INDUSTlUAL  Co-OPERATION, 
Having  reg::u-d  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome  signed on 
28  Februa.~r 1975,  hereinafter called the  "Convention",  end in 
particule.r Articles  35  2  .. nd  36  thereof, 
Eavin; regard  to  Decisio:::  Iro  2/75  of the  ACF-Ei:::J  Cou:c.cil  of 
~iniste1  .... s  of  14  t.Tuly  1 S76  l~:,"'ing  dc\  .. ,n  tl1e  Sta.t1.ttes  2.11d.  rules of 
operation o:  the  Centre  fo~ Ind~strial  Develo~~ent,  herei~~fter 
called tne  "Centre",  a,-:1cl  in partic'..llar Article  5(5)  thereof, - 90 -
Whereas  tile  c ondi ti  ens  of  e:nploynen  t  of  -r:;he  s t:;.ff  of  the  C  en  t;rG 
should  be  laid <!m·:n; 
\"ihereas  these  cc·ndi tions  of  employnent ·should also  a'!)!)ly  to  the 
Director  a.:."ld  Deput;'l Director of the  Centre,  \'ll1o  are  appointed  b;t,r  the 
COI'2'1li ";;tee  on  Indus~rial Co-operatior:,  ~neo.~ei!'2ai-:;er  calL~u ",j·e:.e 
"Committee",  pUl~suant to Article  3( 1)  and  ( 2)  of  Decision 1;o  2/76 
of  the  ACP-El::C  Council  of I.!inisters, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLO'.'!S: 
TITLE  I 
GENERAL  P:tOVI SI or;s 
Article  1 
1.  This  Decision lays  do~n the  conditions  of  e~ploym~~t 
applicable  to: 
the Director and  Deputy Director of  the  Centre; 
the  stuff of  the  Centre; 
the  local staff of  the  Centre. 
For  tile 
advisory  cl.uti e3  •r:hich  req'.lire  U..."li 7ersi  ty  ed.~ca  tio~ or  ec~ui  vale"-l"t 
professional  ex:..oerience  shall be  regardE:d  r:.s  staff. 
For the purposes  of this Decision persons 
engaged  to  perform  executive duties which  require  an  adva.~ced 
or intermediate level of  secondary  education or  equivalent 
professional experience  shall be  regarded as  local staff. - 91  -
TI':i:LB  II 
CRAFTER  1 
Provisions  conce~1in,g recrui  toent 
Article  2 
1.  Staff shall be  appointed by  the Director for a  specified 
period which  may  not  exceed  the duration of the  Convention. 
2.  The  Director shall furnish the  Committee  vrith  adv~~ce 
information on  all pertinent matters relating to  the recruitment 
of staff. 
Pertinent matters include  the  available posts,  mode  of 
advertisement,  applications  received and  the method  and  basis 
of selection of the ca.ndia.ates. 
3.  The  Director shall inform the  Committee  of the  decisions 
v1hich  he  has  taken  regarding the  rec!.."tti tment  of staff. - 92  -
Article  3 
Staff shall be  divided into categories  corresponding to  the 
duties to be  performed. 
Staff shall be  graded according to qualifications w.d 
professional  experia~ce. 
The  follovdng  table shows  the  category and  remuneration 
corresponding to  each basic post: 
Categor<J  Basic  post  Remuneration 
(Gross) 
(a)  (b) 
1  Director  221,000  -
I. Directorate  2  Deputy  178,000  - Director 
3  A  )  Technical  144,000  152,500 
3  B  )  adviser  127,000  135,000  II.  Ad..'TI:ini strati  ve 
staff  4  A  )  Officer  11 o, 000  11 8, 000 
4 B  )  assigned  92,500  101,000  snecial 
duties 
III.  Af..1:1inistrati ve  5  A  Assista.."lt  67,500  75,500 
assista.,.'1-~s  5  B  Executive  29, ooo I 35,000 
secretar'1J 
Article 4 
Bfrs 
{c) 
- -
161 '000 
144,000 
127,000 
11 o, 000 
84., 000 
I 
41 1000 
Decisions  whereby staff are  appqinted shall specify the  duties 
to be  performed by  them  a~d the  rem~"leration to  which  they are 
entitled. - 93  -
c:-::: ..  '2T~. 2 
Ri~l:to  c..nd  oblir.:atio::1s 
~U:-ticle  5 
Staff slla.ll  ca:rry  out  tj_1eir  duties  and  cc~-'lduct  t::e~::sGlves  solel~­
\-r:i th the interests of the  Centre in 1.1.ind;  t'::le;y·  shall nci  ther  see~c 
nor take instructions from  e:ny  goverr..nent,  a1.:thori  -t:;,  org2.nization 
or person outside the Centre. 
They  shall not  without  t~c permission of the  Direc·tor accept 
frcr.J.  a.."'!y  gov-err~ent or  f::::-om  en'J  ot~er source  outsid.e  t~e Ce::::t!'e  e:n::l 
ho!lour,  decoration,  favour,  gift or  pay:::1ent  of  a..YJ.~r  ::inc:.  r;?-~atever  ~ 
exce:9t  for services rendered either before  engagene:"lt  o::::- dt.-Ting  leave 
for :1ili  tar~r or other national service  a.."1.d  i!l respect  of such service. 
Article  6 
Staff sh:;:.ll  abstain from  e.n~r  action a.."!d,  in p2.rti  cular,  any 
p1.:.blic  exp::::-ession  of opinion nhich· may reflect  adve!'sely  o:::J.  t!leir 
position. 
T..'l.ey  r:!a~~  not  e::1.gage  in  a."1.  o;.:tside  acti  vi  t:r,  r:::ctl".!.er  gair.::'ti.l  c:c 
!lot,  t~at :::2ay  be  i::'l~·J:J.pati ble  \;i-~h  the  nor:wal  effici.:;:::~~  ~.:-e:~:.;:'T.:c.c-e 
of their d-.;-vies  or is likely to  be  detrinental  to  tl1e  best interests 
of the  Cen·~re. - 94-
If t::.e  spouse  of  a  staff !:'!e::.1ber ·is in  ~ai:::fi.l~  e:::rplo;,'nent, 
staff member  shall  in~onn the Director thereof. 
Should  t~e natc~e of the  e~ploJ~ent prove to be  incompatible 
r;i tl: that  of tl:e  stc:.ff :wemo.:or  c.::cl  if t:he  latter is 1.;:.:..1able  to give 
e.n  u.."lderta~::i:'1t,  that it riill cease  \"lithin  a  speci:'ied period,  the 
Director sha2.l decide  ;·i~etheT the staff oer:1.ber  is to continue  in 
his post. 
}.:rticle  8 
upor;.  to decide  on  a  1~1a-'.:;ter  in "'.;he  handling  or  outcor::e  of rthich l:e  has 
e.  pe::::-sonal  ir~-~erest  S"J.Ch  as  to  i:-.:lpair  his independel:ce  shall infor::::J. 
the  D~rec-'.:;o~  t~eraof. 
.Article  9 
Aftsr  lec:.vi::::,§:  tl1e  service,  staff shall be  e::pected to behave 
;·.'it£1  intcz;rit:,- 2..l1d  discretio~: as regards  the  accept~ce of  certai:.~~ 
ap!Joir:.tL.e:':"_:3s  or ber.efi  ts. - 95-
;",rticle  10 
Stuff shall exe:ct:ise  tile  t:~rea.test  discretio::.1  r;i th  :i.~egu~d  -!io 
all facts·  o..."ld  inform~.tion coning to their 1-:nor:lecl6C  in the  cov.=se 
of or in-connection with the performance  of their duties;  they 
natural or legal person  a.Il:i'  document  or ir..fo:watioj,1. not already 
made  public.  They  shall continue to  be  bou..'"l.d  by this obligation 
after leavinc the  se1~ice. 
Staff shall not,  whet~er alone  or together ,.,'i th others,  publish 
or  cause  to be  published,  r.'ithout'the  pe:-missio:1  o::  the  Directo::::-,· 
a:...y  !:atte1· C:ealing r:i  ..  ~h t:1e  r;ork  of the  Ce!~·~:.·o.  Per::J.ission shall 
be refused  or..ly  where  the  proposed publication is liable to 
prejudice the interests of  Jlihe  Centre. 
All rights in any wri  ti!lgS  or other worl{  do::1e  by staff in 
the  perfor.wm1ce  of their duties shall be  t~e property of the  Centre. 
Article  11 
Staff  s~1~ll reside either in the  place  •::!l.c:-G  t:'::e;r  are  er:1:yloycd 
or at no  grc=.ter  dist~..:."lce  -:?le::::-efrom  t:Can  is  co::1pati ble  rli  tl!.  t::::.e 
proper per::c:r:::ar..ce  of tl:eir duties. - 96-
c.d.vice  to  ~:..s  su:pc::,.~io::~s;  he  shall be  r:espo::::.ai ble  fo::.- ·c!:.e  :perlorr.::ance 
of the duties  nssig::1ecl  to hin  .. 
A staff ner:::be::- in charge  of  Z::..1'J  branch  o: t!:..e  service  sl1all  be 
responsi  ole  to his su:periors  il1  rcs:pc:::t  of the  aut:1o1~i  t;:.·  conferred 
on  i.1ir.1  cr..d  for the  carrying out  of L1.structions given  o:~  i.1i'"~• 
The  responsi  bili  t;:,r  o:f· his  suborc:ir.c.tes  shall in no  r:a;;r  release  him 
fro:;1  his  Oi'.':Q  responsibilities. 
be  i:::.~regv.lc.r  or li:cely to give rise to serious difficl.).l-'.;ies  shall 
inform his  i:-::.-:1eclia~.:;e  superior  t1::.8::,.~eo:,  if necess~;? i::  r.:..~i ting. 
If :C:e  tflen receives  ':,Ti tten  con::'ir:-.1ation  c::  the  i:::s~.:::'"~'.ctio::s  :ro.::: 
his  superior,  ::e  shc.ll  carr-.1  then out  u."lless  they  COi"lStit·~l.:~e  a 
broaci:  of criDinal lavi. 
}..rticle  13 
A staff nc~oer D2.?  be  reqt.1.ired  to make  good,  i:-:  r::.:ole  o::- in - 97  -
The  Centre shall  co~pensate ~  staff me~ber for  d~age 
suffe~ed as a  result of t~~cat3,  insulti=g  o~ de!~tor.7 acts 
or utt~rances, or any attack to  person or property to  w.hich  he 
or a  member  of his  f~ily is subjected by reason of his 
position or duties,  i..nsofa=  as  he  did not either i:n·;r:ntionally 
·or through grave negligence  cause  the  daoaga  ~d has  been 
unable  to obtain  co~pe~~ation from  the  person who  did 
cause it. 
Article .15 
Staff shall be  entitled to  exercise  the  right of  associa~iou; 
they may  in particular be  members  of trade unions  or staff 
associations. 
CH.APTER·3 
Conditions  of  e~az~~ent 
k.'ticle  16 
1.  Recruitment of staff s~~l be  directed to  securing 
for the  Ce~tre the  services of persons of tho highest  st~c~d 
of ability,  efficiency ~d integrity. 
Staff shall oe  selected withcut  reference  to race,  creed 
or sex. 
2.  A staff meober may  be  appointed only on condition that: 
(a)  he is a  national of one  of the  States signatory to  the 
Convention,  u.~ess an exception is authorized by the 
Committee,  and  enjoys his  ~ull rights as a  citizen; 
(b)  he  has  fulfilled any  obligations  ioposed  on  him  by  ~h= 
laws  concerr..ir...g  .o:ili  ta:::"J  service  applicable  to .!!.i=; 
(c)  he  produces  the  a~~rop~i~~e  ch~~ac~ar refc~e~ces aE  to 
hiG  ~~itability for the  ~erfor.=~ce of  h~s duties. - 98 
3.  Before  bei~ er~~~~c;  a  staff ~e~~er shall be  medically 
exami~cd by  a  cedical  pr~ctiticc~= ap~ointed by the  Ce~tre. 
Article 17 
A staff .ue!!lte=  s::all  be  required. to ser"re  a  probationa::-:l 
period  r..ot  exceeding six :no:J.ths. 
During  the  probationary period,  t·he  employ;:uent  of a  staff 
me~ber whose  work  proves tmsatisfactory ma:r  be  terminated 
by  the Director.  In such  case  the  staff member  shall be  paid, 
in lieu o::  notice,  one  mo~th'  s  sala!7 or  c::1e  t:!:lird  of hi·s 
basic  salary for each  complete  month  worked  en probation, 
whichever is the greater. 
. / 
CH..~-'\.PTER  4 
Workinl!:  conditions 
.Artic1 e  18 
Staff b  active  e:mplor-e!lt  shall  a~ all ti=.es  be  at the  d.isp··:)Sal 
of t:t:e  Ce!"'.t:ce.  Eo·.veYe::- 7  the !:.or=al  worki~ ·ueek  shall  ~o-::  e:<ceed 
for"ty-t'wo  hou=s,  the hours  of 'the nor::tcl  \7Cr}:i1lg  C.a:l  to  be  ae-::er:::L""led. 
by  the  Director. 
Article  19 
Sta.f'f r:..ay  not  be  required to  work  o-t;ertime  e:ccept  in cases  of 
urgency  a:- e:.:ceptio:lal  p::-esst:..re  of work;  night \'Tork  2.."ld  all wor!'  en 
Sur..days  or pu:,lic  ho2.::..C.ays  oay be  authorized  cr.l;:r  in acco=da.=.ce  ·;Ti ";~ 
the  proced.u=e  laid do·,v:n  b~r  tl"!e  Director  • - 99-
Article 20 
Staff. shall be  entitle~ to  ~~ual lc~ve of not less  th~~ t~enty-four 
wor~  days  :::J.O!'  ::.ore  tha.:l thir.:y ·:mrkir..g  days  per ca2.er.da::- yea:::,  ir.. 
ac.co:-d.s::1ce  \"lith  rules  to  be  l~d do·.·.n  by the  Director. 
Apart  from this ar_"lual  leave,  staff l:'.av  exceptj..ona.ll,,,  on 
application,  be  granted by  the  D~rector special leave  of ver; short 
duration with full pay,  for  exa-:ple  in the .case  of u.-·1usual  domestic 
circUJ:!.sta..."lces. • 
}irticle  21 
Pregna..."lt  women  shall,  in addition to  the  leave  provided  for in 
Article  20,  be  entitled on  production of a  ~edical certificate to 
leave  with full pay starting six weeks  before  the  expected 
date  of confi:1ement  sho·.·m  in the  ce:-tificate  a..."ld  ending eight  weeks 
after the date  of confinement;  such leave  shall not  be  ~or less 
than fourteen wee!cs. - 100 -
Article  22 
·A staff' member  who  provides· eviden~e of 
inca!)aci  t:t to  ?erfo:-:: his duties  because  o: sic!mees 
or accident  shal~ autocatically be  entitled to  paid 
sick leave within the  limits set by detailed  r~es 
to be  established by  the Director. 
Article  23 
Except  in case  of sickness  or accident,  a 
staff mer:1ber  ma;)•  not  be  absent  without  prior permission 
from his  inmediate  superior.  Without  prejudice  to  any 
disciplinary measures  that may  apply,  any unauthorized 
absence  which is duly established shall be  deducted 
from  the  annual  leave  of  the  staff member  concerned;  If 
he  has  used up his  annual  lea,re,  he  shall  ~orfei  t  his 
remuneration for  an  equivalent  period. - 101  -
P..rt:.cle  2  ·1 
In.excepticnal  ci~c~~st~~ces the  Di~ectcr may  g~~~t a 
staff member,  at  the latter's request;  unpaid  leave  on 
compelling personal grounds.  The  Director shill determine 
the length of such leave,  wr..ich  shall not exceed  one  quarter 
of the  length of time  already worked  by the  staff ~ember 
concerned or  tr~ee months,  whichever is the  shorter. 
The  length of the  period of leave referred to ·L~ the 
preceding paragraph shall not  count  for  the  purposes  of 
applying the  second  pa!agraph of Article  27. 
Article 25 
The  list of public  holidays shall be  dr~vn up  by the 
Director. 
Article  26 
A staff cember ·;vho  is recalled to  serve  in the  a.""':!led  fo::-ces 
shall. be  placed on !.ea•Je  with full re::r..ur:eration,  f;;;r  a  period eqllal) 
to  the  length of  t-=,..,e.  ·::orked  by hi.r:l,  up  t.J  a  r:1aximu:n  o: th=ee  :11on":::::s. 
~~ the  end  of this  ~ericd he  shall,  for the  remainder  of his  service 
in  ~he  a..T'ined  :'or-:cs  ar_·:i  up  to  a  maximum  of half the  le:::1g--th  of  ti~e · 
'flOrkecl  ·'::Jy  him,  receive  co:npensation equal to  one  third of his basic 
scla.~.  At  the  e~d of this  fu=~h~r period he  shall be  placed on 
tL~paid leave. 
~owever,  the  pay::J.e!lts  provided  for in the  prece~i::; :parag:-aph 
shall be  reducea  by  the  a:::ount  of service  paj~ received by  the staff 
mem'!Jer  co!'lcerne1  d~i!'lg the  releva."lt  period. - 102-
CP..-\PTER  5 
Remuneration  and  e:..""'er.ses 
Article  27 
A staff member  shall be  entitled to the  remunera~ion ca.-ried by 
his category. 
The  Director may  grant  a  staff member  who  has  ~no years'  seniority 
a.~ increase  L~ salar-J corresponding to. 6%  of his im. tial salar-J. 
~~e Committee  may  decide,  on a  proposal from  the Direqtor,  to 
ad.jus-t  the remu...'"lerations  laid_ down  in Article  3 in order to take  accou..'"lt  -
of trends in the  cost oi living and in purchasing power. 
Article  2~ 
. In the  event of a  staff meober's  death the  survivri_r~ spouse  or 
dependent  child=en shall receive the deceased's full remuneration until 
the  er.d  of the  third month  after the month  i~ which  the  death  occu_~ed~ - 103 -
Article 29 
A staff member  shall be  entitled to  reimbursement 
of expenses  incurred by  him  on taking up  appointment  or 
laaving_the service, 
A member  of staff shall also be  entitled to 
·reimbursement of expenses incurred by him in the  course 
of or in connection vnth the  performance  of his 
duties. 
The  conditions governing reimbursement  shall 
be  determined  by  the  Di~ector.  The  latter will bring 
these  conditions to  the notice of the  Committee. 
Article  30 
In the  event of a  staff member's  death the Centre 
shall bear the  costs  involved in transporting tr.s  body  .. 
to his place  of origin. 
CHAPT:t.:~ 6 
Recovery  of  overoayments 
Article  31 
Any  sum  overpaid shall be  recovered if the recipient was  aware 
that there  was  no  due  reason for the·payment  or if the fact of  the 
overpayment  v1as  patently such that he  could not have  been unav:are  of it. 104 
CEA  ....  "t:TER  7 
Termination of  eon~o·rnent 
Article  32 
Apart  from  cessation on  deatn or dismissal at the  end  of the 
probation~J period,  employment  shall cease: 
(a)  on  the date  stated in the  instrument  of appointment; 
(b)  at tr.e  end  of the  period of notice  specified in the  instrument  of 
appointmer.:t  whe::::-e  the latter contains  a  clause  giving the staff 
member  or the  Centre  the option to  terminate  earlier. 
Such  perio~ cf notice  shall be  not  mere  than  tr~ee montr.s; 
(c)  not later than the  date  of expiry of the Convention. 
If the Director,  acting in the  na~e of the  Centre, 
terminates  the  em~loy~ent,  the  staff oember 
sh~ll be  entitled to  conpensation equal  to  one  third of his basic 
salary for the  period  between  the  dat€!  whe!'l  his  e::ployaent  enC.s  a.."ld. 
the  ~ate  ·,·,·he:l  his  er-.sagement  V'las  due  to  te!"171.inate.  Such  co:1pensation 
na:r  ?J.Clt,  hOW9Y9!' 7  Ce  S~i.l.al  tO  l:!O!'e  than  SiX  months 1  C2.SiC  Sa.lB.rj  • 105  -
,·~r~iclc  33 
disci~lina~Jr grounds  in serious  c~ses of  f~ilUl~e  of staff 
to  co~ply y;ith their obligations,  \';llether  j_YJ.te!l.tionf'.J.ly  or 
throu,;..lt  ne  .  .;ligcnce  on  th~ir  !)~·rt.  A  ree.soncd  ctccision shcll 
be  t~:en b;:,r  the Director after the  person concer!l.ed has  had 
an  0:9por~1ity to .submit his defence. 
2.  In the  case referred to in paragraph 1  the Director may 
decide  to ni  tl'lhold  from  the  person concerned all or part  of the 
compensetio~ provided for in Article 32. 
TITLE  III 
THE  DIRECTC~ ltlr.D  DEPUTY  DD3CTOR 
Article  34 
1.  The  provisions laying  dow·a  rights and  obligations for staff shall 
apply mutatis mutandis  to the Director and Deputy Director. 
2.  ';/here  in the  con·~e:d of  the  conditio:::1s  of  eo:9l0y=1enJ~ 
laid dotm  i...."l  '!Jhis  Decision it is provided  that the Director shall 
take  =.ecisior.s  nith res:,::Ject  to the  st.:~ff  e..::1cl  local staff,  the 
Ccr.:!.>Ji ttee  s;~2.ll  take  such decisions  ~·1i th respect  to the 
Director and Deputy Director. 
Similarly,  where it is provided that the staff and 
local staff shall give  i...."lfo~ation to the Director, 
the Director and Deputy Director shall give  such  information 
to the  Co~uittee. - 106 
LOC~I.L  STAFF 
Article  35 
\7ith the  exception  of Articles 3,  17,  20  to  24,  27  and  32 
Title II ch:J.ll  c:.pply  r.rutatis  mu~::mdis to local staff. 
Article  36 
(n)  the  :r.J.a..'1.llel~  of their  engac;e:1e21~  and  ter:Iin:;;.tion  of their 
contro..c·~, 
(b)  their le::..ve,  and 
shall be  de-:er:~~i.J.ed  by  the Director in acco::.·C.cnce  •.-rith  current 
rules  a."ld.  }Jr:?.c"!;ice · i.'l  tile  ple.ce  ·;;:1ere  they are  "!;o  perfor:-:1  t!1eir 
duties. 
Article  37 
As  regaL~ds social security,  the Centre shall cover the  .  . 
eim}Jloyer's  share  of  the  socicl security contributions required 
under  curren:~  reQ.Ala·~ions  :L.'l  the  place nherc  JGhe  local staff are 
to  perfo~ t~cir duties. - 107-
TITLE  V 
PINAL  .f.iiOVl::>IO.N 
Article 38 
Any  me::::1ber  of the staff or  t~e local stc.f.f  :na~r  sub::1i t  to  ti.1e 
.Director a  request  that he  take  a  decision  rclc.:~i..."lg  i;o  hi.1:1.  The 
Director shall notify the  person concerned  of his reasoned decision 
within  one  ~onth froo the date  on \7hicil  the request  was  nC>.de.  If c.t 
the  end  of  ·~hat  period no  repltl to  the  request has  been received, 
this shall be  deew.ed  ·t;o  constitute t.n  im.plicd  C:ecision reject:..ng .it. 
Done  at Brussels,  28  July 1977 
For  the  Committee  on 
Industrial Co-operation 
The  Chairman - 108 .. - 109  -
.DECISION  No·  3/77/CIC 
o~ the  Co~~ittee on  Industrial Co-operation 
Oil'  15 FEBRUARY  '-977 
adopting the Financial Regulation of the 
ACP-EEC  Centre 
for Industrial Development 
THE  COMM...'""TTEE  OU  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPERATION, 
Havins regard to the  ACP-F.EC  Conven~ion of  Lo~e signed  on 
28  Pebruary  19.{5,  and  in particular Articles  35  and  36  thereof, 
Having  regard to Decision No  2/76  of the  ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers 
of 14  July 1976  laying down  the statutes and  rules of operation of 
the Centre for Industrial Development,  hereinafter called 
11Centre
11
, 
and  in particular Article  6  ther~0r, - 110-
Y1herea::;,  lJtu:~·~tt<~:lt  to  pu.l:<...graph  7  of the  said Article,  the 
expend.i  turc  of  ".;he  Centre  shall be  effected in accord<:>llce 
with the  provisioL.ts  of the Financial Regulation adopted by 
HAS  DECIDED  TO  ADOP:r  THIS  FINANCIAL  REGULATION  OF  THE  CENTRE: 
I •  GEirER.U,  PRINCIPLl!~ 
Ar.:_(;icle  1 
1.  All  it~ns of revenue and  expe~diture of the Centre  s~ll be 
included in estimates to be dra:;ra.  up for  each financial year and 
shall ·be  shown in ·the_ budget. 
2.  The  revenue  and  expe~di  ture  shown in the budget shall 
be  in. balance. 
Article  2 
The  bude;et  shall be  drawn up in Etu·opean Units  of Account, 
hereinafter  called  "EUA
11  o 
Revenue  shall include  the  contribution by the European 
Development  Fulld  and  from  a:ny  other sourc-es. - 111  -
Ar.ttcle  4 
:.  The  estimates df the  expenditure shall include recurrent  and 
capital. expenditure. 
2.  ·The  financial  yeax shall run from  1 January  to  31  December 
of each year. 
Expenditure  entered in the  budget shall be  authorized  for 
a  period of one  financial year._  However,  the  Director of the 
Centre,  hereinafter called "Director", shall be authorized 
to carry forward  appropriations which have  not been used up  at the 
end  of a  financial year to  the  follovling financial year only. 
3.  If, at the beginning of a  financial year,  the  budeet has not 
yet been  adopte~,  the  Director may  incur current expenditure 
monthly,  provided tnat such  expenditure  does not  exceed one-tnelfth 
of the  appropriations  entered under this heading in the  budeet  for 
the  previa~~ financial year. and  that this  arrangement  does not  h~ve 
the effect of placing at his disposal appropriations  in exce8s  of 
one-twelfth of those provided for in the draft budget. 
II. ESTABLISHl'l:E?l'T  OF  THE  BUDGET 
Article  5 
1.  The  Director shall,  on  the  basis of the annual work  programme 
of the Centre and after consulting the'AdVisory Council of the 
Centre,  draw up  a  preliminary draft annual budget for the ce.."ltre 
which he shall submit,  together with the opinion of the Advisory 
Council,  to the Committee. - 11?  -
2.  Tho  bud~0t shall include  a  schedule  for the  paying in of 
reven"J.e. 
The  datos  for the  payment  of the  contribution to be  made  by. 
the  E:.,.rops2n  Tl2v~-:1.~)~:~::s~-:  P.Y'"lc_  sl:.2ll  be  fixed  b:;  8..[;r2cment  with 
the  Corr:rJission  of the  European Communi ti~s, hereinafter called 
11 Commi~>sion
11 • 
3.  The  budget shall be  subdivided into titles,  chapters, 
articles and  items  according to  the nature  or purpose  of the 
revenue  or  expenditu~e. 
Article  6 
The  draft budget,-drawn up as far as possible within the 
framework  of multiannual estimates,  shall be  finalized by  the 
Comm~ttee.  It shall be  forNarded  to  the  Commission,  which  shall 
initiate the  Commu~ity procedu~es in force as  regards_the 
contrioution requested from  the  European Development  Fund.  The 
budget  shall be  finally adopted by  the  Committee  in the light of the 
decisions  tal:en on  the  contribution from  the  Fund. 
Article  7 
Wnere  necessarj the  Director may  submit a  draft  supplementa~J 
or rectifying budget which shall be  submitted,  examined, 
es~ablished and  fir~lly adopted  in the  same  form and according 
to· the  same  procedure as  the  budget  of which it amends  the 
estimates. - 113-
III•  ll.:PL.::::!,:ErlTATION  OP.  TEZ  BUDGET 
Article 8 
1  ~  The  Di:-2~tor sh2.J.l  ensure  that the  b"..1.dget  is i:nplenented  on 
bis own  responsibility and  ~7i  thin the limit of the appropri8.tions 
allocated.  He  shall report to  the  Committee  on the  adoinistration 
·o:r  the  budget. 
2.  The  Director must  app~y- the  6udget  appropriations in accord~~ce 
wi  tll the principles of economy  and·  soun,d  financial ma.."lagement. 
Article  9 
No  revenue  expenditure may  be  effected unless  charged to the 
~ppropriate Article.or the Budget-
Save where  othen1ise provided- in this Financial Regula:tion,  no 
expenditure may  be  committed in excess  of the appropriations authorized 
for. the financial· year concerned or of' the· authortzations  gr2.n";;ed  in 
~Tespect ·of subsequent  fin2.ncial  years~ 
No  expendi  t-..:.re  shall be  authorized in  s~;:c ess  · of. the limi't  of the 
appropriations allocated.  The  entii'e  amount  of proceeds  sh2..ll  be 
recorded as revenue without  any setting-off  b~tween revenue  and 
expenditure. - 114-
Transfers  from  011e  chapter to·  a~other shall be  decided by the 
Committeeo 
Transfers  from  one  article to another within a  chapter she.ll be 
decided  b:l the  Director \'rho  shall inforn the  Cor:mi ttee accordingly. 
Article  11 
The  l't<VEmu.e  of the  Centre  shall be  paid into  one  or more  ?.ccounts 
opened in the name  of the  Centre. 
rv"  PJlr,ITNISTRATION  OF  THE  BuDGET 
Article  12 
1.  The  budget of the  Centre  shall be  administered in accordance 
r:i  th tho  princi:!,)le  that authorizing officers  a.'l1.d  accountin~ officers 
fulfil s&parate  ftmc ~ions.  The  ap:!,)ropriations  shall be  e.d.:~inistercd 
by the  81.1.thorizins o::'ficer,  r:ho  alone  shall have  the  :!_)Ower  to  enter 
into  co~it~ents reg~rdinG expe~ditu~e,  establish  st~S due  to  be 
collected e.nd  issue  rcve!lue  and  payment  orde2.•s. 
2.  Collection and  :9aynent  operations  shall be  carried out  by the 
accountin~ officer. 
3.  The  authorizin~ offic~r ~ay not exercise the  functions  of 
e.ccottntin~ officer6 - 11C\  -
Article  13 
1.  All measures  which may  give  rise to expenditure  payable  by 
the  Centre must  be  preceded. by  a  commitoent  on the part  Qf  the 
authorizin~ officer. 
2.  A provisional  co~tment may  be  entered into in respect  of 
current  expenditure~ 
3.  ~~ account  shall be kept  of commitments  ~~d authorizationse 
Article  14 
1.  The  purpose  of clearance of expenditure  by the  authorizing 
officer shall be: 
(a)  to verify the  existence.of the rights  of the creditor; 
(b)  to determine  or verify the  existence  and the  amo~~t of the 
debt; 
(c)  to verify the  conditio!'ls under vrhich  payment  :'alls  d.ue,. 
2.  Clear~~ce of any  expenditure  shall ba  subject to tr.e 
subr!lission  of  supportL"lg documents  sho•id.n;  the creditor's clair.: 
and,  v:here  appropriate,  the  service rendered. - i16  -
.A.rticl~:  15 
1.  A't'-thorL:;a tioll ::;hall  be  t~e act ;;hereby the  authorizing 
officer,  by  the  issue  of a  payment  order,  authorizes  the 
accounting officer to  pay an item of expenditure  which  he  has 
clearcc'l  .• 
2.  The  payment  order shall-be accompanied by  the  original 
supporting docwnents,  which shall bear or be  accompanied  by  the 
appr~val of the authorizing officer confirming that  the  amounts 
to be  paid are  correct,  that  the  supplies have  been received or 
that the  service has. been performed. 
3.  Copies  of the  supporting documents,  certified as  true 
copies  by  the authorizing officer,_ may,  in some  cases,  be 
accepted in place _Qf  the  originals. 
Article  16 
1.  Pa~~ent shall be  the  final act whereby  the  Centre  is 
discharged  of its obligations  towards  its creditors. 
2.  ?dyment  shall be  made  by the  accounting officer within the 
lii!li ts of ttc  fu..'1d!J  available  • 
In the  event of an error of substance  or of the validity 
of the  discharge  being contested or of failure  to  comply with 
the  procedures  prescribed by  this Financial Regulation,  the 
accounting officer mtist  suspend  payment. 
3.  Payments  shall,  as  a  general rule, be  effected through 
a  bank or pest  office giro account. - 117  -
4.  Cheques  and  post  office or bank transfer orders  shall bear 
two  signatu!'es,  one  of which  rmst be  that  of ·che  accounting 
officer. 
5.  A receipt shall be  obtained in respect  of cash payoents. 
6.  The  conversion rates to be  used for the calculation in EUA 
of  payments  to be  made  or· of revenue  to bq  collected shall be 
those  in force  on  the  effective date  of such operations.  This 
date  shall corres!Jond  to that  on  which  the  ~ccount or accounts  o·f 
the Centre were  debited or credited. 
Article 17 
1.  The  Director shall be  the  authorizing officer for the 
appropriations_ allocated to the Centre. 
2.  The  Director cay delegate his  powers  to the De:puty  Director 
or to an agent under his authority.  Each  decision to delegate 
powers  shall state the duration and  extent  of the mandate. 
Article  18 
The  collection of revenue  and  the  payoent  of  expenditure 
shall be  carried  out by the  accounting officer,  Ylho  shall alone 
be  e~power?d to oanage  funds  and· assets.  He  shell be responsible 
for their care. - 118  -
1 ~  The  recovc~ry of  Rn:r  su!n  Clue  to  the .Centre  shall give  rise  to 
the  issue,  by  the  authorizin_; officer,  of  a  revenue  order. 
2.,  The  accounting officer shall  assume  res:ponsj.bili  ty for- revenue 
orders  for-1;::::.
1 :.":.cd  to  hiw  by  the  authorizing officer. 
3~  A receipt shall be  issued in respect of all cash  p~~ents 
made  to  the  accounting officer. 
Article  20 
The  Co~~ittee  snaL~-appoint an auditor. 
'l'he  task of the  auditor shall  be  to  a'l<.di t  the  books  a..'Yld  the 
cash  of  the  Ce~tre,  to verify that  the  i~ver.~~ries and  bal?Jlce  sheets 
have  b8en  dresm up  in a  regular manner  and  in good  faith and  t~ ensure 
that  the  inform2.tion given regarding the  accounts  of  the  Centre  is 
correct. 
The  purpose  o:  the  at..u...:.  ~,  ~·:.i1ich  s11a.ll.  be ·cased  on  records  and, 
if necessa:'Y,  perfor:rwi  on  the  spot,  sh&ll  be  to establisil that all 
revenue  has be  em  received  a..'Yld  _all  expendi  i;-,).re  inc·.;.rred  in a  lawfu~ 
a..'Yld  regular mar~er and  that  the  financial  m~'Ylacement has  been  so~~d. - 11q  -
After the close of ea.ch  fina.11cial  ~·ear tl1c  a'J.di tor shall  d.rcl':!  ''"9 
a  report to the Committee  on  the ·I:lalL'rler  in •;;hich· he  has carried oat 
his task:. 
On  the basis  oi'  this report and  the  bo.la.'1ce  shee·c  for  the 
f:j.nancial year,  the  Col!l.L1i ttee shall give  the Director a  dischar::-;e  in 
respect of the  implementation of the budget. 
VI •  GEl~ER..<\L  PROVISIO~~S 
Article  21 
Contracts relatin; to  purchases of supplies,  equipment  and 
movable  property,  the  provisio:J.  of services,  or Yrorks  shall be 
concluded following an ·invitation to  tender. 
However,  they may  be  concluded  by  direct agreef.}ent 
(a)  where  the  amount  of the  contract does not exceed  2,000  VJA; 
(b)  where,  because  of the  extre~ely urbent nature  of  the  supplies, 
servj.ces or riorks  concerned there is ::o  tir:-.e  to use  the  ter..d.erin; 
procedure,  provided that.prior approval is ootained  from the 
Chai~an of  th~ Co~nittee; 
(c)  exceptior:all:r,  where  the nature or speci:tli:::ed  character of the 
operation necessitates recourse  to  specific  e~ui~ment or to  a 
specific expert. - 120  -
1.  A perna.'1er..t  quantitative inventory shall be. kept of all 
movable  and  i~novcble property belonging to the Centre. 
Only  movable  p:cope:rt~r  v,rhose  value is  10  EUA  or n:ore  shall 
be  entered in the  invento~J. 
The  inventory nU!:lber  shall be  entered  on  each  invoice 
before  the latter is paid. 
2.  The  sale of movabl.e  property and  equipment  of a  unit 
purchase value in excess  of  500  EUA  shall be  suitably 
advertised. 
3.  A record  si~ed.~y both the Director of the  Centre  and 
the  person responsible for  the  eq_uipn:ent  shall be  dra\m up 
\·;henever  any  property or article in the inventory is disposed 
of,  scrapped  or is missing on. account ·of loss,  theft,  or~~ 
other r:;ason. 
Article  23 
1.  The  accounts  shall be  kept,  expressed in EUA,  by  ~he double 
entry method  and  on  the basis  of  the  calendar year.  They  shall 
show all revenue  and  expenditlrre between  1  January  and 
31  DeceL'lber  of  each year and  shall include -the  supporting 
documents. - 121  -
2.  Entries shall  b~ ~ade on  the basis  of an accounting system 
comprising a  nooenclature of budgetary items  which Eakes  a 
clear distinction bet';·teen  the_  accounts  Vlhich  permit the 
balance· sheet to be  drawn up and  those  which  perwit the revenue 
and  expenditure  account  to  be  dra~n up.  These  er.~ries shall be 
recorded in books  or on  cards,  \'lhich  shall oake it possible  to 
draw up  a  general monthly balance. 
3.  Each quarter a  statement shall be  drawn  up showing the 
situation of the current budg'et  an~ the  expenditure  effected. 
4.  The  balance sheet and  the  revenue  an~ expenditure  account 
shall be  submitted to _the  Committee  in EUA. 
Done  at Brussels,  15  February  1977 
For the  Co~ittee on  Industrial 
Co-operation 
The  Chairman 
J .L. c.  !iiA  ...  'qTTii - 122  -- 123  -
DZCISION  t;o  l·../77/CIC 
OF  THZ  C01.:1~IITT~Z  ON  INDUSTRIAL  CO-OPZRATION 
OF  28  JULV  1977 
giving final approval  to  the  budget  of the 
Centre  for Industrial  Develop~ent 
for  the  financial year  1977 
THE  COI.JI.II~·:rz:::;  ON  INDUSTRIAL  C0-0?3RATION, 
Having regard to  the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  and  in particular 
Articles 35  and 36  thereof, 
Having regard to  Decision Ilo  2/76 of the  ACP-~EC Council of I;:inisters 
of  14  July 1976  laying down  the statutes and rules of operation of 
the  Centre  for Industrial  Develop~ent, and in particular Article 6(1), 
(2)  and  (3)  thereof, 
Having regard to  Decision llo  3/77/CIC of  the  Co:::::!:l.i ttee on  Industrie.l 
Co-o:rera.tior, of  15  February  1977  layin.;  d.ov~ the Financial Regulation 
of the  Centre  for Industrial  Jevelopne~t,  hereL~after called the 
11Centre", - 124  -
V/hereas  thR  Corruni tt~P.  on  Industrial Co-oper8_tion has  (lra.v:n  nr a 
draft  budget  on  the basis of the  preli~inary d.raf-t  bud6et  prepared by 
the Director of  the  Centre and of the opinion of the Advisory  Council 
on  that  preliminary draft; 
Vfuereas  the  Commvnity  procedures  in force  have  been  imple~en-ted as 
regards the  contribution req_uested  from  the  Eu.ro::;>ear..  Developcent  Fund; 
whereas  on  13  Jt.:.ly  1977  the  c~mmission of the Europea.""l  Co:r:muni ties 
adopted a  financing  decision covering an amount  of  1,300,000  European 
units of  acco~""lt, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLIO';:~: 
Sole Article 
The  budget  of the  Centr8  :for the  financial year  1977  as it appears 
in the  1L~ex nereto is hereby finally approved. 
Done  at Brussels,  28  July 1977 
For the Committee  on 
Industrial ~a-operation 
The  Chairman 
(s.)  Gabriel o.  IJEWERE - 125  -
BUDGET 
OF  THE  CENTRE 
FOR  INDUSTRIAL  DEVBLCP1IEilT 
FOR  THE  FINANCIAL  YEAR  1977 
ANNEX - 126 ... 
I •  EXPENDITURE 
h.  Adminjstrfit~ve expenditurA 
(a)  Personr.el 
Director,  Deputy Director 
5  technical  advisers 
2  special  duty  officers 
2  assis~~nts,  1  accountant 
5  secretaries,  1  messenger 
TOTA1  s.'llaries 
Plus:  5~  social charges 
and  related  bP.ne fi. ts 
(Social security  +  pension) 
Installo.tion  a::id  remov::>l 
a] lor.re.r;ces  m:d  travel 
1'0'i'AL  !Jcrsonliel 
(b)  Office  cxncnses 
Hfmt 
Joint  Services with ACP  Group 
241, 000 
33,875  i 
48,000 
( prov  ~s i.ort  to  cover sharin« of 
r.osts  of electricity, heating, 
water,  insurance,  curtains etc.) 
Telephone installation +  rent 
Telex installation + rent 
Telephone +  telex calls 
TOTAL  telephone +  telex 
·.s,887 
1,000 
4,000 
Amount  in  EUA 
Jfet 
322,875 
15,000 
13,887 
Staff are liable to tax on their gross salaries.  This tax 
is deducted at source and retained for the benefit of  the 
Centre and is therefore not  an additional  charge  on  the overall 
budget here presented.  Total tax payable  estimated at 
75,780  EUA  or 23%  of total salary bill. 
Symbolic rent of  1  BF  payable  to ACP  Group. - 127  -
~hotocopier rent 
StP.tio;·.P.r:,r  {·in~lud  i:,~:::  ·y:.~ir.tint; 
+  office supplies) 
.Posta.:c  ( lnclud  in2:- cus"!;o~s) 
Subs~riptions  +  puhl1~~~jons 
Clear.in~ 
Insur!?..ii.Ce:  offjce  co:lte··ta 
Hepni rs  +  m3.intenrmce  + 
su.tldries 
TOTAL  office  eA~enses 
(c)  Trwmnort,  travel  +  renrcsentntior. 
European trips 
ACP  trips 
Con~iu~er..cy travel  (cnc  lli.re~ 
tax2.s  etc.,  emergec.c;:,r  t1:·o.velJ  8,000 
3enresentation 
(entertainment)  8,000 
TOTAL  travel  +  represe~tation 
Advisory  ~ouncil expenses 
TOTAL  transport +  representatio~ 
(d)  Office  furniturP.  +  eaui..,mcnt 
Basic  furniture  ( includ.!.;1_: 
additions  to  original  order) 
Cloa.
1.croom  - cuoboard 
Type>...-ri ters .  · 
Addi~.: machines 
Refri:-erator 
Dictanhones· 
Extra-furniture  + 
equipment  (unforeseci:) 
TOTAL  fUrniture  + equipment 
TOTAL  Administrative  expenditure 
18,500 
898 
6,000 
140 
125 
3,000 
3,000 
Amount  in  ~iJ!~. 
1,3t:O 
5,000 
1,000 
~:' 500 
5,000 
100 
::;,ooo 
51' 787 
8, 750 
30,000 
1 6, 000 
5,~,750 
28,750 
83,500 
31,663 
SAY  710,000 - 128  -
B.  Prograr.une  Expencli ture 
(a)  Promotional  contacts  a"1d  meetin;;s 
55  man-months at 4,000  EUA  each 
(b)  Information and  press relations 
(c)  Contribution to pre-feasibility studies 
10  studies at an  average  10,000  EUA 
(d)  Short-term expertises 
12  expertises at .an  average  8,000  IruA 
(e)  Assistance  to  existinr industries 
(management  diagnosis  and  therapy) 
2  missions at 10,000  EUA 
4  missions at 20,000  EUA 
(f)  Training programme 
TOTAL 
GRAND  TOTAI,  (A  ±  3.) 
Adninist~~tive exnenditure 
?ro.;r~  ..  ~G c::pc::C.i tu.rc 
Amount  in  EUA 
220,000 
30,000 
100,000 
96,900 
100,000 
14,000 
560,000 
========= 
740,000 
560,000 
1,300,000 - 129  -
II. REVENUE 
(a)  Contribution from  the European Development  Fund 
(b)  Other resources 
1,300,000 
Token  entry - 130  -- 131  -
II - ACCESS IONS 
(a)  Acts  of accession  (Article 89) - 132  -Sir, 
- 133-
Brussels,  15  July  1977 
INSTRUIIIJENT  OF  ACCESS.ION  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  SURINAM 
TO  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  L01ffi 
Whereas  the Treaty  est~blishing the European Economic  Community 
was  signed at Rome  on  25  March  1957; 
Whereas  it is provided  in Part Four of that Trecty that  the 
Community  may  conclude association agreements  with  overseas 
countries  and  territories; 
Whereas  the  Community  concluded  an Association Agreement  with 
Surinam,  as  part of the Kingdom  of the Netherlands,  on 
1  September 1962; 
Whereas  Surinam acquired  independence  on  25  November  1975; 
IVhereas  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  was  siened  on 
28  February 1975; 
Whereas  the  Government  of the Republic  of  Surin~m dee~s it 
desirable that the  Republic  should accede  to that  Convention; - 134  -
The  Government  of the Republic  of Surinam hereby requests 
that the  Republic  of Surinam be admitted as  a  full member  of the 
ACP  States and  become  party to the ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  in 
accordance  with Article 89(1)  thereof,  and  hereby declares that 
the  Republic  of Surinam accepts the  obligations resulting from 
that  Convention. 
In witness thereof,  I, Henck Arran,  minister for General  and 
Foreign Affc.irs  of the Republic  of Sur.inam,  hc.ve  signed  and 
sealed  this letter to constitute an  instrument  of accession. 
(s.)  H.A.E ••  ~ON 
Prime  r..Iinister, 
J;Iinister for General  and  Foreigg. 
Affairs  of the  Republic  of Surtnam - 135-
INSTRUMENT  OF  ACCESSION  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  SEYCHELLES 
TO  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
To  the Council of Ministers: 
Whereas  on  10  June  1976  the Republic  of Seychelles  submitted 
a  request for accession to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome; 
Whereas  that request has  been approved in accordance with the 
arrangements laid dovm  by the European Economic  Community  and 
the  Republic  of Seychelles; 
Whereas it is provided in Article 89 o·f  the ACP-EEC  Convention 
of Lome  that a  country shall accede to that Convention by 
depositing an instrument  of accession with the Secretariat 
of the Council of the European Communities; 
Therefore,  I  JAMES  RICHARD  MARIE  MANCEUUJ,  President  of the 
Republic  of Seychelles,  declare that the Republic  of Seychelles 
hereby  accedes  to  the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome. 
Done  at Victoria on  the  14th d~ of August  one  thousand 
nine hundred  and  seventy six. 
(s.)  JAIVIES  R.  MANCHAM 
President ..  136 ... - 137-
Brussels,  13  August  1976 
INSTRUMENT  OF  ACCESSION  OF  THE  COMORO  STATE 
TO  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
Sir, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community,  signed at Rome  on  25  March  1957; 
Having regard to Part four of that Treaty,  which  provides  that 
the Community  may  conclude association agreements with overseas 
countries and  territories; 
Having regard to the Association Agreement  concluded by the 
Community  with the French Republic,  associating the Territory 
of the  CoJIK)ros  as an integral part of the French Republic, 
Having regard to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  signed on 
28  February 1975;  · 
Having regard to the declaration of the Chamber  of Deputies  of 
the Comoros  of 6  July 1975  proclaiming the  Comoros  independent; 
Having regard to decree No  76-01  of 6  January  1976  appointing the 
Prime Minister; 
Having regard to decree  No  76-02 of 9  January  1976  reorganizing the 
departments of the  executive; 
Having regard to decree No  76-03  of 9  January  1976  on  the composition 
of the Government; 
Having regard to the request dated  18  November  1975  that the 
Comoro  State accede  to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome; 
Having regard to Regulation No  76- 051a authorizing such accession 
and  giving full power  to the Minister for Foreign Affairs to sign 
the act of accession; 
The  Government  of the Comoro  State hereby requests that the Comoro 
State be admitted as  a  full member  of the ACP  States and  become  party 
to the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  in accordance with Article 89(1) 
thereof,  and hereby d·eclares  that the Comoro  State accepts  the 
obligations resulting from  that Convention. - 138  -
In ;vi tness  whereo::  I,  Minister for Foreign Affairs of the  Comoro 
State,  have  signed  cmd  sealed this letter as  the  instrument  of 
accession to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome. 
Done  at Moroni,  13  August  1976 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
MOUZAOIR  ABDALLAH - 139  -
II - ACCESSIONS 
(b)  Accession Agreements  (Article 90) - 140 -- 141  -
AGREl!KENT 
ON  THE  ACCESSION  OF  PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 
TO  THE  ACP-EOO  CONVENTION  OF  LO'~E 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC, 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDm~ OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
Contracting Parties to  the Treaty  establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  signed at  Rome  on  25  March  1957, 
(hereinafter called the  "Treaty"),  whose  States are hereinafter 
called  "Member  States", - 142-
·and 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of  the  one  part,  and 
THE  HEAD  OF  STATE  OF  PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 
of the  oth~r part, 
HAVING  REGARD  to the Treaty establishing the  European Economic 
Community, 
HAVING  REGARD  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  signed at 
Lome  on  28  February  1975  (hereinafter called the  "Convention"). 
and  in particular Article  90  thereof, 
WHEREAS  Papua  New  Guinea  has  applied to accede  to  the 
Convention, 
WHEREAS  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers  has  approved  this 
application, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to  conclude this Agreement  and  to this  end  have 
designated  as  their Plenipotentiaries: - 143-
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS: 
Joseph  VAN  DER  MEULEN, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary~ 
Permanent  Representative to  the European 
Communities; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK: 
Erik B.  LYRTOFT-PETERSEN, 
Minister-Counsellor, 
Permanent  Representation to the European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 
Walter  KITTEL, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative to the 
European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC: 
Luc  de  La  BARRE  de  NANTEUIL, 
Ambassador  of France, 
Permanent  Representative to  the European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND: 
Brendan  DILLON, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative to  the European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC: 
Paolo  Massimo  ANTIC!, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative  to  the 
European  Communities; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG: 
Jean DONDELINGER, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  of  Luxembourg; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS: 
E.J.  KORTHALS  ALTES, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative  to  the 
European  Communities; - 144  -
HEn  ~1AJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
ATJD  NORTIIERll  HiF:UND: 
~ir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  ~epresentative to  the 
European  Co~munities; 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES: 
Sir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador, 
Permanent  Representative  of the  United  Kingdom, 
Chairman  of the  Permanent  Representatives  Committee; 
C'laude  CHEYSSON, 
Member  of  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities, 
THE  HEAD  OF  STATE  OF  PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA: 
Peter  Dickson  DONIGI, 
Charge  d'Affaires; 
WHO,  having  exchanged  their full  powers,  found  in  ~ood and  due 
form, 
HAVE  AGREED  AS  FOLLO\>JS: - 145  -
ARTICLE  1 
1.  Under  this  Agreement,  Papua  New  Guinea  shall accede 
to the  Convention. 
2.  Save  as  otherwise provided  in this  Agreement,  the 
Convention  and  the  decisions  and  other  implementing 
measures  taken  by  the  institutions of  the  Convention  shall 
apply  to  Papua  New  Guinea. 
ARTICLE  2 
The  time  limits laid down  by  the  Convention  and 
calculated  from  the  entry into  force  of  the  Convention shall, 
for  the  purpose  of application to  Papua  New  Guinea,  be 
calculated from  the  entry into  forc·e  of this  Agreement. 
ARTICLE  3 
1.  As  regards  the  Community,  this  Agreement  shall  be 
validly  concluded  by  a  decision of  the  Council  of  the 
European  Communities  taken in accordance  with  the 
provisions  of the Treaty  and notified to  the  Parties. 
It will  be  ratified by  the  Signatory States  in 
accordance  with their respective  constitutional requirements. - 146  -
2.  The  instruments  of ratification and  the  act  of 
notification of the  conclusion of this  Agreement  shall  be 
deposited,  as  concerns  Papua  New  Guinea,  with  the 
Secretariat of the  Council of the  European  Cow~unities and, 
as  concerns  the  Community  and  the  Member  States,  with  the 
Secretariat of the  ACP  States.  The  Secretariats shall 
forthwith  give notice thereof to the  Signatory States  and 
the  Community. 
ARTICLE  4 
This  Agreement  shall enter into force  on  the first  day 
of  the  second  month  following  the  date  of deposit  of  the 
instruments  of ratification of  the  Member  States  and  of 
Papua  New  Guinea,  and  of the  act  of notification of the 
conclusion of this  Agreement  by  the  Community. 
ARTICLE  5 
The  Protocol  annexed  to this  Agreement  shall  form  an 
integral part  thereof. 
ARTICLE  6 
This  Agreement,  drawn  up  in two  copies  in the  Danish, 
Dutch,  English,  French,  German  and  Italian languages,  all 
texts  being  equally authentic,  shall be deposited  in the 
archives  of the Secretariat of the  Council  of the  European 
Communities  and  the Secretariat of the  ACP  States,  which 
shall both  transmit  a  certified copy  to  the  Government  of 
each  of  the  Signatory States. - 147  -
TIL  BEKR~FTELSE HERAF  har  undertegnede  befuldm&gtig~de under-
skrevet  denne  aftale. 
t,u  \.i'P.KinJD  DF:SSF.N  hAhPn  diP.  um:epzeJ cnne-cen  Bevollmaehl...it;l.t•rJ 
ihre Unterschriften unter dieses  Abkommen  gesetzt. 
IN  \HTNESS  WHERi::O?' 1  Lhe  uuu~rr:;ign~u  Flenipotent:i.aric::s  ltavt:: 
affixed their signatures  below this  Agreement. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUO!,  les plenipotentiaires soussignes  ont  appose 
leurs  signatures  au  bas  du  present  accord. 
IN  PEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanna  apposto 
le loro  firme  in calce al presente  accordo. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  ondergetckende  gevolmachtigden  hun 
handtekening  onder  deze  Overeenkomst  hebben  gesteld. 
Udf~rdiget i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel  am  achtundzwanzigsten  Marz  neunzehn-
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at  Brussels  on  the  twenty-eighth day  of  March  in the 
year one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  scvcnty-ceven. 
Fait  a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit mars  mil  neuf  cent  soixante-
di:r.-sept. 
Fatto a  Bruxelles,  addi'  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settanta·sette. 
Gedaan  te  Br~ssel,  de  achtentwintigste maart  negentienhonderd 
zevenenzevcntig. - 148  -
Pour  Sa  Majest~ le Roi  des  Belges 
Voor  Zijne  Majesteit  de  Koning  der  Belgen 
For  Hendes  Majestret 
Danmarks Dr;g/ ,t/1-/IJ.£ 
//C:. :r; 
FUr  den  Prasidenten der  Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
I /feme· 
Pour  le  Pr~sident de  la  R~publique frangaise 
For  the  Presldent  of  Ireland - 149  -
Fer ir FreGj6ente della Repubblica  italinna. 
Pour  Son  Altesse  Royale  le  Grand-Due  De  Luxembourg 
-----:/ 
_____ , 
( 
........ ~ ... 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin  der Nederlanden 
For  Her  t-1aj esty  the  Queen  of the  Un1 ted  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain and  Northern  Ireland 
-----
For  R3det  for  De  europceiske  F2:llcsskabe1·, 
Fih·  den  Eat  fler  Su.;.'opai~chen  Geli1ein:-:,ch.:-~f::~:1) 
·For  the  Coull8il  of the  Europear:  Cor.nnunit.ies, 
Pour  le  Cons~1l des  Commun&ut0s  europ6cnncs, 
Per  il  Con~i£lio delle  Comunit~ Eurnpec, 
Voor  de  Rauj  van  do  Europese  Gemeen~chappcn, - 150  -
PROTOCOL 
concerning  the  transitional arrangements  for  the  issue  of 
certificates of origin 
THE  HIGH  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  UPON  THE  FOLLOWING  PROVISIONS,  WHICH  ARE  ANNEXED 
TO  THE  AGREEMENT: 
Goods  which  conform  to  the provisions  of Protocol  No  1  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lorn&  on  the  concept  of  "originating" 
products  and  which,  on  the date  of entry into force  of the 
Agreement,  are  being either transported or  held  in the 
Community  or in an  ACP  State in temporary  storage,  in bonded 
warehouses  or  in free  zones  (including free  ports  and  free 
warehouses)  may  be  allowed  to  benefit  under  the provisions  of 
the  Agreement,  subject  to  the  submission  to  the  Customs 
authorities  in  the  importing State,  within four  months  of 
the  said date,  of: 
(a)  a  movement  certificate EUR.1  issued retrospectively  by  the 
Customs  authorities in the  exporting State,  or 
(b)  a  certificate of  origin issued  by  the  competent  authorities 
in that State, 
and,  in either case,  any  documents  which  provide  supporting 
evidence  of direct transport. - 151  -
FINAL  ACT 
The  Plenipotentiaries of 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REP~BLIC, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC, 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
and 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of the  one  part,  and 
The  Plenipotentiary 
OF  THE  HEAD  OF  STATE  OF  PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA, 
of  the  other part, 
meeting at Brussels  on  28  March  1977  for  the  purpose  of 
signing the  Agreement  on  the accession of  Papua  New  Guinea 
to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome, 
HAVE  ADOPTED  THE  FOLLOWING  TEXTS: 
the  Agreement  on  the accession of  Papua  New  Guinea  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  and  the  Protocol  on  the transi  tiona.-1 
arrangements  for  the  issue of certificates of origin. - 152  -
The  Plenipotentiary of the  Head  of State of  Papua  New 
Guinea  has  stated that  Papua  New  Guinea  associates itself with 
the  following  declarations,  insofar as  they  continue  to  apply: 
- the Joint Declaration on  fishing activities annexed 
to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome, 
- the Joint Declarations  contained  in Annexes  I  to XIII 
of the Final  Act  of the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome. 
He  has  also  taken note  of the  declarations  contained in 
Annexes  XIV  to XXIV  of the Final  Act  of the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of  Lome  and  the  following declarations by  the 
European  Economic  Community: 
I.  Declaration by  the  Community  on  the  entry into force  of 
the  Accession Agreement 
111.  The  Community  considers that it is highly 
desirable that  the  Agreement  of Accession to  the 
Lome  Convention  signed with  Papua  New  Guinea  should 
enter into  force  on  the  same  date  as  the  other 
Accession  Agreements  signed  this  day  w~h the 
Democratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome  and  Prlncipe  and 
the  Republic  of  Cape  Verde. 
To  this  end it intends  to  carry  out  the 
procedures  provided  for  in Article 3  of  the  said 
Agreement  on  the  same  date  for all three  Accession 
Agreements. 
2.  In view of the  fact  that  the  Lome  Convention  is 
due  to  expir~ on  1  March  1980  and  that  in accordance 
with Article  91  thereof the parties  to  the  Convention 
should,  18  months  before  chat  date,  enter into 
negotiations  in order to  examine  what  provisions  shall 
subsequently  govern relations  between  them,  the 
Community  considers that  the  accession  of the  new 
States to  the  Convention  should  become  effective 
within  a  reasonable  period. 
Consequently,  if any  of the  three  States  which 
have  today  signed  an  Agreement  of Accession to  the 
Lome  Convention  has  not  deposited its instrument  of 
ratification within the  following  18  months,  the 
Community  reserves  the right  to  take all necessary 
measures,  in particular to  permit  the Accession 
Agreements  signed  by  the State or States  which  have 
already deposited  an  instrument  of ratification to 
enter into  force  separately." - 153  -
II.  Measures'to  permit  immediate  application of certain 
financial  provisions  upon  entry  into  force  of  the 
Agreement 
"In the field of financial  and  technical  co-operation, 
the  European  Economic  Community  will take  measures,  with 
particular reference  to  the  programming  of aid,  such  as 
to  permit  the  effective application of  the  relevant 
provisions  of the  Convention as  soon  as  the  Agreement  on 
the  accession of  Papua  New  Guinea  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lorn~  enters  into force." - 154  -
Udf~rdiget i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfjerds, 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel  am  achtundzwanzigsten  Marz  neunzehn-
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at  Brussels  on  the  twenty-eighth day  of  ~arch in the 
year  one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit mars  mil  neuf  cent  soixante-
dix-sept. 
Fatto a  Bruxelles,  addi'  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settantasette. 
Gedaan  te Brussel,  de  achtentwintigste maart  negentienhonderd 
zevenenzeventig. - 155  -
Pour  Sa  Majest6  le Hoi  des  Belges 
Voor  Zijne ·Majesteit  de  Koning  der  Belgen 
l''or  Hendes  Maj esta:t  Danmarks  Drenning 
Filr  den  Prisidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Pour  le Pr&sidcnt  de  la R§publique  fren9aise 
For  t!J.c  PresiciC"nt  of  Ireland - 156  -
~~ il Presidente della Repubblica italiana 
Pour  Son  Altesse  Royale  le  Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg 
~~?--
/ 
/oor Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin der Nederlanden 
For  Her  Majesty  fhe  Queen  of  the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great Britain and  Northern Ireland 
For  RAdet  for  De  europreiske  Focllesskaber, 
Fur cen  Rat  der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, 
For  the  Council  of the  European  Communities, 
Pour  le Conseil  des  Communautes  europeennes, 
Per il Consiglio delle  Comunita  Et!ropee, 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen, 
\ 
JJ~oi  tt~·ttc.-~ 
C,  C-~~-v1.s>-
_...._..t 
For  the  Head  of State of Papua  ~ew Guinea - 157-
EXCHANGE  OF  LETTERS 
BETWEEN  THE  PRESIDENT  Oli'  THE  COUNCIL  OF  TH~ :::mtOPEAJ.'l"  cqr~iMUNITIJS. 
Sir, 
AliD  THE  PL~NIPOTm~TIARY OF  TH~ H~  OF 
STATE  OF  PAPUA  Ni<;VI  GUIIm/.  m~ 
THE  ADVAHCE  IliPLZE:3N'£ATIOi~ OF  Ch'RTAIIJ 
PROVISIONS  OF  THE 
ACP-s.:;;c  CONVENTION  OF  LO~.:E 
Brussels,  28  I.:arch  1977 
On  the  occasion of the  signing  of  the  Agreement  on  the 
accession of  Papua  New  Guinea  to  the  ACP-EEC  Conv  ~ttior,  of 
Lome,  the  signatories  to  the  Accession  Agreement  agreed  on  the 
following  with regard  to  the  advance  implementation of  certain 
measures  under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome,  save  for 
measures  involving financial  cvmmitments. 
The  European  Economic  Community  and  Papua  New  Guinea 
shall unilaterally apply  from  the first  day  of  the  second  month 
following  the  date  of signing of this  Exchange  of  Letters  certain 
provisions  of the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lorn§  in  ac~orlance with 
the  arrangements  laid  down  in the  Accession  Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  uf  the  Convention; 
- the  Protocol  on  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning  rum  and  bananas  and  the  Declaration 
concerning  fishing activities. 
To  this effect,  each  Contracting  Party  shall take  the 
necessary measures  for  the  implementation of  the  said 
provisions.  These  will  be  applied until the  entry  into 
force  of the  Accession  Agreement  or until  31  December  1977 
at the latest. 
Kindly  acknowledg·~ rEceipt  of this  letter and  signify 
your  agreement  on its content. - 158  -
t-lodtag,  hr.  ivjinister,  forsikring~n om  rrdn  mest  ud;:::>::rkcJc 
h¢jagtelse. 
Gcnehmigen  Sie,  Herr  Minister,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten Hochachtung. 
Please accept,  Sir,  the assurance  of my  highest 
consideration. 
Veuillez agreer,  Monsieur  le Ministre,  !'assurance 
de  rna  plus  haute  consideration. 
Voglia gradire,  Signor Ministro,  i  sensi della mia 
piQ alta considerazione. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer  de  Minister,  de  verzekeri~g van  mijn 
bijzondere  hoogachting te aanvaarden. 
For  Radet  for  De  europreiske Frellesskaber 
Fur  den  Rat  der  Europaischen  Gemeinschaften 
For  the  Council  of the  European  Communities 
Au  nom  du  Conseil des  Communautes  europeennes 
A nome  del  Consiglio delle  Comunit~ Europee 
Namens  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen - 159-
Brussels,  28  .March  1977 
Sir, 
I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  receipt of your letter 
of today's date,  reading as  follows: 
"On  the  occasion of the  signing  of  the  Agreement  on 
the  accession of  Papua  New  Guinea  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of Lome,  the  signatories to  the  Accession 
Agreement  agreed  on  the  following with  regard  to  the 
advance  implementation of certain measures  under  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome,  save  for  measures  involving 
financial  commitments. 
The  European  Economic  Community  and  Papua  New  Guinea 
shall unilaterally apply  from  the first  day  of  the  second 
month  following  the  date  of  signing of this  Exchange  of 
Letters certain provisions  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of 
Lome  in accordance  with  the  arrangements  laid down  in the 
Accession  Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  of the  Convention; 
- the  Protocol  on  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning  rum  and  bananas  and  the 
Declaration concerning  fishing activities. - 160 -
To  this effect,  each Contracting Party shall take 
the necessary measures  for the  implementation of  the 
said provisions.  These  will be  applied until the  entry 
into force  of the Accession Agreement  or until 
31  December  1977  at the latest. 
Kindly  acknowledge  receipt  of this letter and 
signify your agrement  on  its content." 
I  have  the honour  to confirm to you the  agreement  of 
my  Government  to the  contents  of this letter. 
Please  accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
consideration. 
Modtag,  hr.  Formand,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udmcerkede 
h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigen  Sie,  Herr Prlsident,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten Hochachtung. 
Veuillez  agr~er,  Monsieur  le President,  l'assurance 
de  rna  plus  haute  consideration. 
Voglia gradire,  Signor  Presidente,  i  sensi della mia 
pi~ alta considerazione. 
Gclieve,  Mijnheer  de  Voorzitter,  de  ver~ekering van  mijn 
tijzondere  hoo~achting te aanvaarden. 
For  the  Governement  of  Papua  New  Guinea 
For  Regeringen  for  Papua-Ny  Guinea 
FUr  die  Regierung  von  Papua-Neuguinea 
Pour  le  Gouvernement  de  la P3pouanie  ~ouv~lle-Guin~e 
A nome  del  Governo  di  Papua  Nuova  Guinea 
Namens  de  Regering  van  ~apoea Nicuw-Guinea - 161  -
AGREEMENT 
ON  THE  ACCESSION  OF  THE  DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC 
OF  SAO  TOME  AND  PRINCIPE 
TO  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC, 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
Contracting Parties to  the  Treaty  establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  signed at  Rome  on  25  March  1957, 
(hereinafter called the  "Treaty"),  whose  States are hereinafter 
called "Member  States", - 162 -
and 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of the  one  part,  and 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC  OF  SAO  TOME  AND 
PRINCIPE, 
of the  other part, 
HAVING  REGARD  to  the  Treaty  establishing the  European  Economic 
Community, 
HAVING  REGARD  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  signed at 
Lome  on  28  February  1975  (hereinafter called the  "Convention"), 
and  in particular Article  90  thereof, 
WHEREAS  the  Democratic  Republic-of  S~o Tome  and  Pr!ncipe has 
applied to accede  to  the  Convention, 
WHEREAS  the  ACP•EEC  Council  of Ministers  has  approved  this 
application, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to  conclude  this  Agreement  and  to this  end  have 
designated as  their Plenipotentiaries: - 163  -
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS: 
Joseph  VAN  DER  MEULEN, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the  European 
Communities; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK: 
Erik B.  LYRTOFT-PETERSEN, 
Minister-Counsellor, 
Permanent  Representation to  the European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 
Walter  KITTEL, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative to the 
European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC: 
Luc  de  La  BARRE  de  NANTEUIL, 
Ambassador  of France, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the  European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND: 
Brendan  DILLON, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the European 
Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC: 
Paolo  Massimo  ANTIC!, 
Minister  Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative to the 
European  Communities; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG: 
Jean  DONDELINGER, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  of Luxembourg; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS: 
E.J.  KORTHALS  ALTES, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative to  the 
European  Communities; - 164  -
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND: 
Sir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador  Extraordinary and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative to  the 
European  Communities; 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES: 
Sir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador, 
Permanent  Representative  of  the  United  Kingdom, 
Chairman  of the  Permanent  Representatives  Committee; 
Claude  CHEYSSON, 
Member  of  the  Commission  of the  European  Communities, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC  OF  SAO  TOME  AND 
/ 
PRINCIPE: 
Leonel  MARIO  DALVA, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
WHO,  having  exchanged  their full  powers,  found  in good  and  due 
form, 
HAVE  AGREED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 165  -
ARTICLE  1 
1.  Under  this  Agreement,  the  Democratic  Republic  of 
S~o Tome  and  Prfncipe,  hereinafter called  "S~o Tome  and 
Pr!ncipe",  shall accede  to  the  Convention. 
2.  Save  as  otherwise  provided  in this  Agreement,  the 
Convention  and  the  decisions  and  other  implementing 
measures  taken  by  the  institutions of the  Convention shall 
apply  to  S~o Tome  and  Prfncipe. 
ARTICLE  2 
For  the  purpose  of the application of Article  7(2)(a)  of 
the  Convention,  ~o Tome  and  Principe  shall not  discriminate 
among  the  Member  States  as  from  the  date -of  entry  into  force 
of this Agreement. 
Regarding  the  obligation to  grant  to  the  Community 
treatment  no  less  favourable  than  the  most-favoured-nation 
treatment,  S~o Tome  and  Pr!ncipe  shall  have  a  transitional 
period of  two  years  and  six months  from  the  date  on  which  this 
Agreement  is signed in which  to  make  the  appropriate adjust-
ments  to its customs  tariff. 
ARTICLE  3 
The  time  limits laid down  by  the  Convention  and 
calculated from  the  entry  into  force  of  the  Convention shall, 
for  the  purpose  of application to  S~o Tome  and  Prfncipe,  be 
calculated from  the  entry  into force  of this  Agreement. 
ARTICLE  4 
1.  As  regards  the  Community,  this  Agreement  shall be 
validly concluded  by  a  decision of the  Council  of  the 
European  Communities  taken  in accordance  with  the 
provisions  of the  Treaty  and  notified  to  the  Parties. - 166 -
It will be  ratified by  the  Signatory States  in 
accordance  with their respective  constitutional requirements. 
2.  The  instruments  of ratification and  the act  of 
notification of the  conclusion of this  Agreement  shall  be 
deposited,  as  concerns  S~o Tome  and  Pr(ncipe,  with the 
Secretariat  of the  Council  of the  European  Communities  and, 
as  concerns  the  Community  and  the  Member  States,  with the 
Secretariat of the  ACP  States.  The  Secretariats shall 
forthwith give notice thereof to  the  Signatory States  and 
the  Community. 
ARTICLE  5 
This  Agreement  shall enter into  force  on  the first  day 
of the  second month  following  the date of deposit  of the 
instruments  of  r~tification of the  Member  States  and  of 
Sao  Tome  and  Pr{£cipe,  and  of the  act  of notification of  the 
conclusion of this Agreement  by  the  Community. 
ARTICLE  6 
The  Protocol  annexed  to this  Agreement  shall form  an 
integral part thereof. 
ARTICLE  7 
This  Agreement,  drawn  up  in two  copies  in the  Danish, 
Dutch,  English,  French,  German  and  Italian languages, all 
texts being equally authentic,  shall be  deposited  in the 
archives  of the Secretariat of the  Council  of the  European 
Communities  and  the Secretariat  of  the  ACP  States,  which 
shall both  transmit  a  certified copy  to the  Government  of 
each  of  the  Signatory States. - 167  -
TIL  BEKR&FTELSE  HERAF  har undertegnede  befuldm~gtigede under-
skrevet  denne  aftale. 
ZU  URKUND  DESSEN  haben  die unterzeichneten Bevollmachtigten 
ihre Unterschriften unter  d~eses Abkommen  gesetzt. 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  undersigned  Plenipotentiaries have 
affixed their signatures  below this Agreement. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  les plenipotentiaires  soussignes  ant  appose 
leurs  signatures  au  bas  du  present  accord. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno  apposto 
le lora firme  in calce al presente  accordo. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  ondergetekende  gevolmachtigden  hun 
handtekening  onder  deze  Overeenkomst  hebben  gesteld. 
Udf~rdiget i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende  marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel  ~m achtundzwanzigsten  Marz  neunzehn-
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at Brussels  on  the  twenty-eighth  day  of  March  in the 
year  one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit mars  mil  neuf  cent  soixante-
dix-sept. 
Fatto  a  Bruxelles,  addi'  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settantasette. 
Gedaan  te Brussel,  de  achtentwintigste  maart  negentienhonderd 
zevenenzeventig. - 168  -
Pour  Sa  Majeste  le  Roi  des  Belges 
Voor  Zijne Majestejt  de  Koning  der  Belgen 
For  Hendes  MajestCEt  Danmarks  Drenning 
FUr  den  Prlsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Pour  le President  dn  la R6publique  fran~aisc 
For  the  Prebident  of  Ireland - 169  -
Per il Presidente della Repubblica italiana 
Pour  Son Altesse  Royale  le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin  der  Nederlanden 
:B'or  Her  Jl-!aj esty  the  Queen  of  t.he  United  Kingdom  of 
Great Britain and  Northern  Ireland 
-----
For  R&dct  for  De  curop2js~e  ~~lles~kaLer, 
FUr  den  Rat  de~  E~rop~ischen Cemein3chaften} 
f.'::lr  the  C0unc i:!..  of'  the  Euro;,)£rll1  CviTtr.mni ties> 
Pour  lc  Conc::::il  de~>  Con1r.1.unautes  europel'nllcs, 
Per  jl  Consi~lio delle  ComuniL~ Europee, 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de  Euvopc~c  G~mee~schnppen> 
... ------ 170  -
PROTOCOL 
concerning  the  transitional arrangements  for  the  issue of 
certificates of origin 
THE  HIGH  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  UPON  THE  FOLLOWING  PROVISIONS,  WHICH  ARE  ANNEXED 
TO  THE  AGREEMENT: 
Goods  which  conform  to  the  provisions of Protocol  No  1  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lorn€  on  the  concept  of  "originating" 
products  and  which,  on  the  date  of entry into force  of the 
Agreement,  are  being either transported or held  in the 
Community  or  in an  ACP  State in temporary  storage,  in bonded 
warehouses  or in free  zones  (including free  ports  and  free 
warehouses)  may  be  allowed to benefit  under  the  provisions of 
the  Agreement,  subject  to  the  submission to the  Customs 
authorities  in the  importing State within  four  months  of 
the  said date,  of: 
(a)  a  movement  certificate EUR.l  issued retrospectively  by  the 
Customs  authorities  in the  exporting State,  or 
(b)  a  certificate of origin issued  by  the  competent  authorities 
in that State, 
and,  in either case,  any  documents  which  provide  supporting 
evidence  of direct transport. - 171  -
FINAL  ACT 
The  Plenipotentiaries of 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC, 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
and 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of the  one  part,  and 
The  Plenipotentiary 
OF  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC  OF  SAO  TOM£  AND 
/ 
PRINCIPE, 
of  the  other part, 
meeting at Brussels  on  28  March  1977  for  the  purpose  of 
signing the  Agreement  on  the accession of  the  Democratic 
Republic  of  Sao  Tome  and  Pr{ncipe  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention 
of Lome, 
HAVE  ADOPTED  THE  FOLLOWING  TEXTS: 
the  Agreement  on  the  accession of the  Democratic  Republic  of 
/ 
Sao  Tome  and  Pr1ncipe to the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  and 
the  Protocol  on  the transitional arrangements  for  the  issue 
of certificates of origin. - 172 -
The  Plenipotentiary of the  President  of the  Democratic 
Republic  of  ~o Tome  and  Pr{ncipe  has  stated that the 
Democratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome  and  Prfncipe associates itself 
with the  follQwing  declarations,  insofar as  they  continue  to 
apply: 
- the Joint Declaration on  fishing activities annexed 
to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome, 
- the Joint Declarations  contained  in Annexes  I  to  XIII 
of the Final Act  of the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome. 
He  has  also  taken note  of the declarations  contained in 
Annexes  XIV  to  XXIV  of the Final Act  of the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of Lome  and  the  following declarations  by  the 
European Economic  Community: 
I.  Declaration by  the  Community  on  the  entry into force  of 
the Accession Agreement 
111.  The  Community  considers that it is highly 
desirable  that  the  Agreement  of Accession  to  the 
Lome  Convention  signed  with the Democratic  Republic 
of  Sao  Tome  and  Principe  should  enter into  force  on 
the  same  date  as  the  other Accession Agreements  signed 
this day  with  the  Republic  of Cape  Verde  and 
Papua  New  Guinea. 
To  this  end it intends  to carry out  the 
procedures  provided  f~r in Article  4  of the  said 
Agreement  on  the  same  date  for all three  Accession 
Agreements. 
2.  ln view  of the fact  that  the  Lome  Convention is 
due  to  expire  on  1  March  1980  and  that  in accordance 
with Article  91  thereof the parties to  the  Convention 
should,  18  months  before  that date,  enter into 
negotiations  in order  to  examine  what  provisions  shall 
subsequently  govern relations  between  them,  the 
Community  considers  that  the  accession of the  new 
States to  the  Convention  should  become  effective 
within a  reasonable  period. 
Consequently,  if any  of  the  three  States which 
have  today  signed  an  Agreement  of Accession to the 
Lome  Convention  has  not  deposited its instrument  of 
ratification within the  following  18  months,  the 
Community  reserves  the right  to  take all necessary 
me~ures, in particular to  permit  the Accession 
Agreements  signed by  the State  or  States which  have 
already deposited  an  instrument  of ratification to 
enter into  force  separately." - 173  -
II.  Measures  to  permit  immediate  application of certain 
financial  provisions  upon  entry  into  force  of  the 
Agreement 
"In the field of financial  and  technical  co-operation, 
the  European  Economic  Community  will  take  measures,  with 
particular reference  to  the  programming  of aid,  such  as 
to permit  the  effective application of the  relevant 
provisions  of the  Convention as  soon  as  the  Agreement  on 
the  ac~ssion of the  Democratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome 
and  Pr~ncipe to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  enters 
into force." - 174  -
Udf~rdiget i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfj erda  •. 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel  am  achtundzwanzigsten Marz  neunzehn-· 
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at Brussels on  the twenty-eighth day  of March  in the 
year  one  thousand nine hundred  and  seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit mars  mil neur cent  soixante-
dix-sept. 
Fatto a  Bfuxelles,  addi'  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settantasPtte. 
Gedaan  te Brussel,  de  achtentwintigste maart  negentienhonderd 
zevenenze·;ent ig. - 175  -
Pour  Sa Majeste  le  Roi  des  Belges 
Voor'Zijne Majesteit  de  Koning  der Belgen 
For  Hendes  Majestret Danmarks;i  f'/-~ 
Fur  den  Prasidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Pour le President  de  la Republique  fran~aise 
I J.  N~w; 
_..----
For the President  of Ireland - 176-
Per il Presidente della Repubblica  italiana 
Pour  Son  Altesse Royale  le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin der Nederlanden 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain and  Northern  Ireland 
For Radet  for  De  europreiske  Freilesskaber, 
Fur den  Rat  der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, 
For the  Council  of the European  Communities, 
Pour  le Conseil des  Communautes  europeennes, 
Per il Consiglio delle  Comunita  Europee, 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen, 
de  Sao  Tom~ - 177-
EXCHANGE  OF  LETTERS 
BETWEEN  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROP~ COMMUNITIES 
AND  THE  PLENIPOTENTIARY  OF  THE  PRESIDENT: OF  THE 
DEMOCRATIC  REPUBLIC  OF  SAO  Tm.rn:  AND  PRD'CIPE 
ON  THE  ADVANCE  IMPLE1ffiNTATION  OF  CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
Brussels,  28  1fuxch  1977 
Sir, 
On  the occasion of the  signing of the  Agreement  on  the 
accession of the  Democratic  Republic  of Sao-Tome  and  Prfncipe 
to the ACP-EEC  Convention  of Lome,  t~e signatories to  the 
Accession Agreement  agreed  on  the  following  with regard  to the 
advance  implementation of certain measures  under  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of Lome,  save  for measures  involving financial 
commitments. 
The  European Economic  Community  and  the Democratic  RepubJic 
of  ~o-Tome and  Principe  shall unilaterally apply  from  the 
first day  of the  second month  following the  date  of signing of 
this Exchange  of Letters certain provisions  of the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of Lome  in accordance  with the  arrangements  laid 
down  in the Accession  Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  of the  Convention; 
- the Protocol  on  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning rum  and  bananas  and  the Declaration 
concerning fishing activities. 
To  this effect,  each Contracting Party  shall  take  the 
necessary measures  for the  implementation of the  said 
provisions.  These will be  applied until the  entry  into 
force  of the Accession Agreement  or until  31  December  19'l7 
at the  latest. 
Kindly  acknowledge  receipt  of this letter and  signify 
your agreement  on its content. 178  -
Modtag,  hi'.  Minister,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udmcerkede 
h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigen  Sie,  Herr I>1inister,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
GCzeichnetsten  Hochachtung. 
Please  accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
consider·ation. 
Veuillez  agreer,  Monsieur  le Ministre,  l'assurance 
de  rna  plus  haute  consideration. 
VogJia  gradire,  Signor Ministro,  i  sensi della mia 
piil alta  co11Siderazione. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer  de  Minister,  de  verzekering van mijn 
bijzondere  hoogachting te aanvaarden. 
For  Radet  for  De  europ&iske  F~llesskaber 
FUr  den  Rat  der  EuropKischen  Gemeinschaften 
l:<'or  the  Council  of  the  E1.:.ropean  Communi ties 
Au  nom  du  Conseil  des  Communautes  europcennes 
A nome  del  Consiglio delle  Comunitl  Europee 
Namens  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen - 179  -
Monsieur le President, 
Hr.  f ormand , 
Brussels,  28  I.iarch  1977 
Herr Pr1:tsident: 
Sir, 
Signor Presid8nte, 
1Iijnheer de  Voorzitter, 
I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  receipt  of your  letter 
of today's date,  reading as  follows: 
"On  the  occasion of the  signing of the  Agreement  on 
the  accession of the  Democratic  Republic  of  Sao-Tome  and 
Pr(ncipe  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  the  signatories 
to  the  Accession  Agreement  agreed  on  the  following  with 
regard  to  the  advance  implementation of certain measures 
under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome,  save  for  measures 
involving financial  commitments. 
The  European  Economic  Community  and  the  Democratic 
Republic  of Sao-Tome  and  Pr~cipe shall unilaterally apply 
from  the  first  day  of the  second  month  following  the  date 
of signing of this Exchange  of Letters  certain provisions 
of the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of Lome  in accordance  with  the 
arrangements  laid down  in the  Accession  Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  of the  Convention; 
- the  Protocol  on  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning  rum  and  bananas ·and  the 
Declaration  concerning fishing activities. - 180 -
To  this  effect~ each Contracting Party shall take 
the  necessary measures  for  the  implementation  of the 
said provisions.  These  will be  applied until the  entry 
into force  of the Accession Agreement  or until 
31  December  1977  at  the latest. 
Kindly  acknowledge  receipt  of this letter and 
signify your  agreement  on its content." 
I  have  the  honour  to  confirm to  you  the  agreement  of 
my  Government  to the  contents  of this letter. - 181  -
Veuiliez  agrfer,  Monsieur  le Pr&sident,  l'assurance 
de  rna  plus  haute  consid&ration. 
Modtag,  hr.  Formand,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  .udm~rkede 
h¢jagtel3e. 
Genchmigcn  Sie,  Herr  Pra.sident,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten Hochachtung. 
Please  accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
consideration. 
Voglia  gradire,  Signor  Presidente,  i  sensi  della mia 
piQ alta considerazione. 
Geliev2,  Mijnheer  de  Voorzitter,  de  verzekcring van mijn 
bijzondere  hoogachting te  aanvaarden. 
Au  nom  du  Gouvernement  de  1~ R6publique  d§mocratiq~e 
de  Suo  •rom6  et  Pr{ncipe 
For  Re~erincen for  Den  demokratiske  republi~ Sao  Tom~ 
og  rr-i_ncipe 
Fi.'tr  die  Re[;ierung der  DePlok:r·atiscJ:cn  Hepublik  Sa'o  'l'ome 
und  Fr{ncipe 
F'or·  the  Government  of the  Democratic  Repub li<'  of  Sao  'l'omf 
ar.d  Fr{ncipe 
A  nc>n<e  del  Governo  clelJa  Repubblicc.  den;oc!'atica di 
sac,  ·.2c.me  c  Pr:!ncipe 
l·lar~:..-.n~  de  Hr:gE.ring  van  de  D~-mocratische Repuhliek  Sfi:"o  Tcme 
en  Pry1cipe  r 
d-fi----/WN--6~~ - 182  -- 183  -
AGREEMENT 
ON  THE  ACCESSION  OF  THE  REPUBLIC 
OF  CAPE  VERDE 
TO  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC, 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
Contracting Parties to  the  Treaty  establishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  signed at  Rome  on  25  March  1957, 
(hereinafter called the  "Treaty"),  whose  States  are  hereinafter 
called  "Member  States", - 184  -
and 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of the  one  part,  and 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  CAPE  VERDE, 
of the  other part, 
HAVING  REGARD  to the Treaty establishing the European  Economic 
Community, 
HAVING  REGARD  to the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome,  signed at 
Lome  on  28  February  1975  (hereinafter called the  "Convention"), 
and  in particular Article  90  thereof, 
WHEREAS  the Republic  of Cape  Verde  has  applied to accede 
to  the  Convention, 
WHEREAS  the  ACP-EEC  Council  o~ Ministers  has  approved  this 
application, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to  conclude  this Agreement  and  to this  end  have 
designated  as  their Plenipotentiaries: - 185  -
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS: 
Joseph  VAN  DER  MEULEN, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the 
European  Communities; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK: 
Erik  B.  LYRTOFT-PETERSEN, 
Minister-Counsellor, 
Permanent  Representation to  the 
European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 
Walter  KITTEL, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative to 
the  European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC: 
Luc  de  La  BARRE  de  NANTEUIL, 
Ambassador  of France, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the 
European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND: 
Brendan  DILLON, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  to  the 
European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC: 
Paolo  Massimo  ANTICI, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative  to 
the European  Communities; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG: 
Jean  DONDELINGER, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative  of Luxembourg: 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS: 
E.J.  KORTHALS  ALTES, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy  Permanent  Representative  to 
the  European  Communities; - 186  -
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
AND  NORTHERN  IRELAND: 
Sir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent  Representative to  the 
European  Communities; 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES: 
Sir Donald  MAITLAND,  C.M.G.,  O.B.E., 
Ambassador, 
Permanent  Representative  of the  United  Kingdom, 
Chairman  of  the  Permanent  Representatives  Committee; 
Claude  CHEYSSON, 
Member  of  the  Commission  of the European  Communities; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  CAPE  VERDE: 
Jose  BRITO, 
State Secretary for  co-operation and  planning; 
WHO,  having  exchanged  their full powers,  found  in good  and  due 
form, 
HAVE  AGREED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 187 -
ARTICLE  1 
1.  Under  this  Agreement,  the  Republic  of Cape  Verde, 
hereinafter called  "Cape  Verde",  shall accede  to  the 
Convention. 
2.  Save  as  otherwise  provided  in this Agreement,  the 
Convention and  the decisions  and  other  implementing 
measures  taken  by  the  institutions of the  Convention shall 
apply  to. Cape  Verde. 
ARTICLE  2 
For the  purpose  of the application of Article  7(2)(a)  of 
the  Convention,  Cape  Verde  shall not discriminate  among  the 
Member  States as  from  the date  of entry into force  of this 
Agreement. 
Regarding  the  obligation to grant  to  the  Community 
treatment  no  less favourable  than the most-favoured-nation 
treatment,  Cape  Verde  shall have  a  transitional period of two 
years  and  six months  from  the date  on  which this  Agreement 
is signed  in which  to make  the  appropriate adjustments  to its 
customs  tariff. 
ARTICLE  3 
The  time  limits laid down  by  the  Convention  and 
calculated  from  the  entry  into  force  of  the  Convention shall, 
for  the  purpose  of application to  Cape  Verde,  be  calculated 
from  the  entry  into  force  of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE  4 
1.  As  regards  the  Community,  this  Agreement  shall be 
validly concluded  by  a  decision of the  C~·n~il of the 
European  Communities  taken  in accordance  with  the 
provisions  of the Treaty  and  notified to  the  Parties. - 188  -
It will be ratified by  the  Signatory States  in 
accordance  with  their respective constitutional requirements. 
2.  The  instruments  of ratification and  the  act  of 
notification of the  conclusion of this  Agreement  shall be 
deposited,  as  concerns  Cape  Verde,  with  the  Secretariat 
of  the  Council  of  the  European  Communities  and,  as 
concerns  the  Community  and  the  Member  States,  with  the 
Secretariat of  the  ACP  States.  The  Secretariats  shall 
forthwith  give  notice  thereof  to  the  Signatory States  ~nd 
the  Community. 
ARTICLE  5 
This  Agreement  shall enter  into force  on  the first  day 
of  the  second  month  following  the  date  of deposit  of  the 
instruments  of ratification of  the  Member  States  and  of 
Cape  Verde,  and  of  the  act  of notification of  the  conclusion 
of this  Agreement  by  the  Community. 
ARTICLE  6 
The  Protocol  annexed  to this  Agreement  shall  form  an 
integral part  thereof. 
ARTICLE  7 
This  Agreement,  drawn  up  in  two  copies  in the  Danish, 
Dutch,  English,  French,  German  and  Italian languages,  all 
texts  being  equally  authentic,  shall be  deposited  in the 
archives  of  the  Secretariat  of  the  Council  of  the  European 
Communities  and  the  Secretariat  of  the  ACP  States,  which 
shall both transmit  a  certified copy  to  the  Government  of 
each  of  the  Signatory States. - 189  -
TIL  BEKRffiFTELSE  HERAF  har  undertegnede  befuldmregtigede  under-
skrevet  denne  aftale. 
ZU  URKUND  DESSEN  haben  die  unterzeichnete~ Bevollmichtigten 
ihre Unterschriften unter dieses  Abkommen  gesetzt. 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  undersigned  Plenipotentiaries  have 
affixed their signatures  below this  Agreement. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  les plenipotentiaires  soussignes  ont  appose 
leurs  signatures  au  bas  du  present accord. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipoter.ziari sottoscritti hanna  apposto 
le lora firme  in calce al presente accordo. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  ondergetekende  gevolmachtigden  hun 
handtekening  onder  deze  Overeenkomst  hebben gesteld. 
Udf~rdige~ i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende  marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel  &m  achtundzwanzigsten  Marz  neunzehn-
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at Brussels  on  the  twenty-eighth day  of  March  in the 
year  one  thousand  nine  hunar~d and  seventy-seven. 
Fait  a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit  mars  mil  neuf  cent  soixante-
dix-sept. 
Fatto  a  Br~xelles, addi'  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settantasette. 
Gedaan  te Brussel,  de  achtentwintigste  maart  negentienhonderd 
zevenenzeventig. - 190 -
Pour  Sa  Majeste  le Roi  des  Belges 
Voor  Zijne Majesteit de  Koning  der Belgen 
For Hendes  f-1ajestret  Danmarks-Dronning 
Fur  den  Pr~sidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Pour  le President  de  la Republique  franvaise 
For  the  Presjdent  of Ireland - 191  -
Per il Presidente della Repubblica  italiana 
Pour  Son  Altesse  Royale  le Grand-Due  u~ Luxembourg 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin der Nederlanden 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen of the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great Britain and  Northern  Ireland 
JO'l--l  ~  t e{  1'1  &....t.  ftcv-J..  ---
For  R!det  for  ~e europroiske  F2ll~sskaber, 
Filr  den  Rat  de•~  Et!ropaischen  Ge:r.~inschaften, 
For  the  Council  of the  European  C0mmunities, 
Pour  le  Con~Ail des  Comrnunautfs  europ6ennes, 
Per il Consiglio delle  Comunit~ Europee, 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Geweensch&ppcn, 
(_ -c}('(  'V) Q ._, 
Pour·  J.e  President  de  la H€'pubUque  de  C1"~1--Vert - 192  -
PROTOCOL 
concerning the  transitional arrangements  for  the  issue of 
certificates of origin 
THE  HIGH  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  UPON  THE  FOLLOWING  PROVISIONS,  WHICH  ARE  ANNEXED 
TO  THE  AGREEI\IENT: 
Goods  which  conform to  the  provisions  of Protocol  No  1  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of Lom8  on  the  concept  of  "originatirtg" 
products  and  which,  on  the  date  of entry into force  of  the 
Agreement,  are  being either transported or held in the 
Community  or  in an  ACP  State  in temporary  storage,  in bonded 
war~houses or  in free  zones  (including free  ports  and  free 
warehouses)  may  be  allowed to benefit under  the  provisions  of 
the  Agreement,  subject to the  submission to the  Customs 
authorities in the  importing State,  within four  months  of 
the  said date,  of: 
(a)  a  movement  certificate EUR.1  issued retrospectively by  the 
Customs  authorities in the  exporting State,  or 
(b)  a  certificate of origin issued  by  the  competent  authorities 
in that State, 
and,  in either case,  any  documents  which  provide  supporting 
evidence  of direct transport. - 193  -
FINAL  ACT 
The  Plenipotentiaries of 
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  BELGIANS, 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  DENMARK, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY, 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC, 
THE 
THE 
HIS 
HER 
HER 
AND 
and 
PRESIDENT  OF  IRELAND, 
PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN 
ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND 
MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE 
MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE 
NORTHERN  IRELAND, 
REPUBLIC, 
DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG, 
NETHERLANDS, 
UNITED  KINGDOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of  the  one  part,  and 
The  Plenipotentiary 
OF  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  CAPE  VERDE, 
of the  other part, 
meeting at  Brussels  on 28  March  1977  for  the  purpose  of 
signing the  Agreement  on  the  accession of the  Republic  of 
Cape  Verde  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome, 
HAVE  ADOPTED  THE  FOLLOWING  TEXTS: 
the  Agreement  on  the  accession of the Republic  of  Cape  Verde 
to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of  Lome  and  the  Protocol  on  the 
transitional arrangements  for  the  issue  of certificates of 
origin. - 194  -
The  Plenipotentiary of the  President  of  the  Republic' of 
Cape  Verde  has  stated that the Republic  of Cape  Verde 
associates itself with  the  following declarations,  insofar as 
they  continue  to  apply: 
- the Joint  Declaration on  fishing activities annexed 
to the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome, 
- the Joint Declarations  contained  in Annexes  I  to  XIII 
of  the  Final  Act  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome. 
He  has  also taken note  of the declarations  contained  in 
Annexes  XIV  to  XXIV  of  the Final Act  of the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome  and  the  following  declarations  by  the· 
European  Economic  Community: 
I.  Declaration by  the  Community  on  the  entry  into force  of 
the  Accession Agreement 
"1.  The  Community  considers that it is highly 
desirable that the  Agreement  of Accession  to  the 
Lome  Convention  signed  with  the  Republic  of  Cape  Verde 
should  enter  into  force  on  the  same  date  as  the  other 
Accession Agreements  signed  this  day  w~h the 
Democratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome  and  Pr~ncipe and 
Papua  New  Guinea. 
To  this  end it intends  to  carry  out  the 
procedures  provided  for  in Article  4  of the  said 
Agreement  on  the  same  tlate  for all three  Accession 
Agreements. 
2.  In  view  of the fact  that  the  Lome  Convention is 
due  to expire  on  1  March  1980  and  that  in accordance 
with Article  91  thereof the parties to  the  Convention 
should,  18  months  before  that  date,  enter into 
negotiations  in order  to  examine  what  provisions  shall 
subsequently govern relations between  them,  the 
Community  considers that  the  accession  of  the  new 
States to  the  Convention  should  become  effective 
within a  reasonable  period. 
Consequently,  if any  of  the three  States  which 
have  today  signed  an  Agreement  of Accession to  the 
Lome  Convention  has  not  deposited its instrument  of 
ratification within the  following  18  months,  the 
Community  reserves  the right to  take all necessary 
measures,  in particular to  permit  the  Accession 
Agre·ements  signed  by  the  State or States  which  have 
already deposited an  instrument  of ratification to 
enter into force  separately." - 195  -
II.  Measures  to permit  immediate  application of certain 
financial  provisions  upon  entry into  force  of the 
Agreement 
"In the field of financial  and  technical  co-operation, 
the European  Economic  Community  will take measures,  with 
particular reference to the programming  of aid,  such  as 
to permit  the effective application of the  relevant 
provisions of the  Convention as  soon  as  the  Agreement  on 
the accession of the Republic  of  Cape  Verde  to  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome  enters into  force." 196 
Udfrerdiget  i  Bruxelles,  den  otteogtyvende marts  nitten hundrede 
og  syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen  zu  Brussel am  achtundzwanzigsten Marz  neunzehn-
hundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done  at Brussels on  the twenty-eighth day  of March  in the 
year one  thousand nine hundred and  seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles,  le vingt-huit mars  mil neuf cent  soixante-
dix-sept. 
Fatto a  Bruxelles,  addi''  ventotto marzo  millenovecento-
settantasette. 
Gedaan  te Brussel,  de ,chtentwintigste maart  negentienhonderd 
zever.enzeventig. - 197  -
Pour  Sa  Maj~st6 le Poi  des  Belges 
Voor  Zijne  ~ajesteit de  Koning  der  Belgen 
For  Hendes  Majest~t Danmarks  Drenning 
FUr  den  PrKsidenten der  Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
l·.r 
I' 
t 
Po~r le President  de  la Republique  fran~aise 
-
For  the  President  of Ireland - 198  -
Per il Presidente della Repubblica  italiana 
Pour  Son  Altesse  Hoyale _le  Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg 
---:7 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit  de  Koningin der Nederlanden 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of the  United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain and  Northern  Ireland 
For  R&det  for  De  europ~iske F~llesskaber, 
FOr  den  Rat  der  Europ!ischeri  Gemeinschaften, 
For  the  Council  of  the  European  Communities, 
Pour  le Conseil  des  Communaut€s  ~uropiennes, 
Per il Consiglio  delle  Comunitl  Europee, 
Voor  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen, 
(. .  c .l... '4..r?  'YI ----
--- Pour  le President  do  la R€p~~de  Cap-Vert - 199  -
EXCHANGE  OF  LETTERS 
BETWEEN  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COiYmmNITIES 
AND  THE  PLENIPOTENTIARY  OF  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF 
CAPE  VERDE  ON  THE  ADVANCE  Ir.'IPL:Eri~ENTATION  OF  CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS  OF  THE  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
Brussels,  28  March  1977 
Sir, 
On  the  occasion of the  signing of  the  Agreement  on  the 
accession of  the Republic  of  Cape  Verde  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of  Lome,  the  signatories  to  the  Accession  Agreement 
agreed  on  the  following with regard  to  the  advance  implementation 
of certain measures  under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome,  save 
for  measures  involving financial  commitments. 
The  European  Economic  Community  and  the  Republic  of 
Cape  Verde  shall unilaterally apply  from  the first day  of the 
second  month  following  the date  of  signing of this  Exchange  of 
Letters  certain provisions  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  in 
accordance with  the  arrangements  laid down  in the  Accession 
Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  of  the  Convention; 
- the  Protocol  on  the  concept  of "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning rum  and  bananas  and  the Declaration 
concerning  fishing activities. 
To  this effect,  each Contracting Party  shall  take  the 
necessary  measures  for  the  implementation of the  said 
provisions.  These will be  applied until the  entry  into 
force  of the  Accession  Agreement  or until  31  December  1977 
at the  latest. 
Kindly  acknowledge  receipt  of  this letter and  signify 
your  agreement  on its content. - 200  -
Modtag,  hr.  Minister,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udm~rkede 
h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigen  Sie,  Herr Minister,  den  Ausdruck meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten Hochachtung. 
Please  accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of my  highest 
consideration. 
Veuillez agreer,  Monsieur  le Ministre,  l'assurance 
de  ma  plus  haute  consideration. 
Voglia  gradire,  Signor Ministro,  i  sensi della mia 
piu alta considerazione. 
Gelieve,  Mijnheer  de  Minister,  de  verzekering  van mijn 
bijzondere  hoogachting  te aanvaarden. 
For  Radet  for  De  europreiske  Frellesskaber 
Fur  den  Rat  der Europaischen  Gemeinschaften 
For  the  Council of the  European  Communities 
Au  nom  du  Conseil des  Communautes  europeennes 
A nome  del  Consiglio delle  Comunitl  Europee 
Namens  de  Raad  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen - 201  -
Brussels,  28  I'~arch  1  977 
;.:onsieur le President, 
Hr.  formand, 
Herr Pr1:1sident! 
Sir, 
Signor Presidente, 
l\:ijnheer  de  Voorzitter, 
I  have  the  honour  to  acknowledge  receipt  of your  letter 
of  today's date,  reading  as  follows: 
"On  the  occasion of the  signing of  the  Agreement  on 
the  accession  of  the  Republic  of  Cape  Verde  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome,  the  signatories  to  the  Accession 
Agreement  agreed  on  the  following  with  regard  to  the 
advance  implementation  of  certain measures  under  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome,  save  for measures  involving 
financial  commitments. 
The  European  Economic  Community  and  the  TieJ.Jublic 
of  Cape  Verde  shall unilaterally apply  from  the  first  day 
of  the  second  month  following  the  date  of  signing  of this 
Exchange  of Letters  certain provisions  of the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome  in accordance  with  the  arrangements 
laid down  in the Accession  Agreement,  namely: 
- Chapter  1  of Title  I  of  the  Convention; 
- the  Protocol  on  the  concept  of  "originating products" 
- the  Protocols  concerning  rum  and  bananas  and  the 
Declaration concerning fishing activities. ~ 202  -
To  this effect,  each Contracting Party  shall  take 
the  necessary measures  for  the  implementation  of  the 
said provisions.  These  will  be  applied until the  entry 
into force  of  the  Accession Agreement  or until 
31  December  1977  at  the  latest. 
Kindly  acknowledge  receipt  of this letter and 
signify  your  agreement  on  its content." 
I  have  the  honour  to  confirm to  you  the  agreement  of 
my  Government  to the  contents  of this letter. - 203  -
Veuillez  agr~er,  Monsieur  le  Pr6sidcnt,  l'assurance 
de  na  plus  haute  conf?Llerati un. 
Modtag,· hr.  Forrnand,  forsikringen  om  min  mest  udm~rkcdr 
h¢jagtelse. 
Genehmigcn  Sje,  Herr  Prasident,  den  Ausdruck  meiner  aus-
gezeichnetsten  Hochachtung. 
Please  accept,  Slr,  the  assurance  of  my  highest 
cor1;:;ideration. 
Voglia  gradire,  Signor Presidente,  i  sensi della mia 
p:iu  alta conside:razione. 
Gelievc.  1\!ij nLeer  G.e  Voor·zi t ter,  de  verzelw:!.•ing  van  rrj  .~  r': 
bijzondere  hoogachting te  aanvaarden. 
Pot.:.r  le  Gouverneraent  de  la Republiq_ue  de  Cap-Vert 
For  Regerin~en for  rcpublikken  de  kapvcrdiske  0er 
F'(ir  die  Pq;in·ung  ciPr  Republj  I~  !·~ap  Vcl'de 
For·  the  Govcrnmen'v  of the  Ecpa\Jl] c  0f  C~pE:  Verde 
A  nome  del  Governo  della  Fiepu:>t>li~c-- deJ  Capo  Vc:L·cle 
Na!flL'l1S  de  nr-gerinc  van  ce  PeputliE.:l-:  !·:olC'jWc:rclic - 204  -- 205  -
III - COIVIMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IJV:PJ,EJ\'IFNTA.TION  OF  THE 
LortiE  CONVENTION 
0 
0 
1.  INTERNAL  FTNANCIAJ,  fl.GREEMENT,  AGRE,:;;r\rRNT  AJIIIENDING 
THE  INTERNAT,  FINANCIAIJ  AG"!1EBW'ENT,  AND  ACTS 
RELATING  THERETO - 206  -- 207  -
INTERNAL  AGREEMENT 
ON  THE  FINANCING  AND  ADMINISTRATION 
OF  COMMUNITY  AID  (*) 
THE  REPRESENTATIVES  OP  THE  QOVERNJIIENTS  QlP  THE  MEMBER  STATES, 
MEETING  WITHIN  THE  COUNCIL, 
HAVING  REGARD  to the 'l'reat:v establishing the European  Economic 
Community  (hereinafter called the "Treaty"). 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  (hereinafter  called  the 
"Conventi~n") set the aggregate amount  of Co!DIIIunity  aid  to  the 
ACP  States at },390 million units or account; 
WHEREAS  the  Representatives ot the Governments of the Member 
States, meeting within the  Co1.1nci1 1  agreed  on  16  January  1975 
to set at  150 million units of account  the amount  of aid  to be 
borne  by  the European Development  Fund tor the benefit of the 
Overseas  Countries  and Territories having special relations 
with France,  the Netherlands and the United  Kingdom  (herein-
after called "Countries and Territories")  and  the  French 
Overseas  Departments;  whereas,  provision is also made  for  loans 
to the amount  of 10 mi.llion units of account  granted by  the 
European  Investment  Bank  (hereinafter called the  "Bank")  fro:n 
its own  resources  in the Countries  and Territories and  in the 
French  Overseas  Departments; 
WHEREAS  in a  Decision of  21  April  1975  (1),  the Council 
actually defined  the unit of account applicable under the 
Convention; 
(*)  This  Agreement  was  published  in  OJ  No  L 25/76 
(1) OJ  No  L  104,  24.4.1975,  p.  35 - 208  -
WHEREAS~ in erder to. iapl~  the CoaYention all4 tbe Decision 
concerning the Countries and Territories (bereinatter called 
the  "Decision"),  a  fourth  European  Dave 1  opment  Fund  shou 1  d be 
established and  a  procedure should be laid down tor the 
provision o~ funds and for  con~ributiaaa traa Meaber States to 
these  funds; 
W..El'.F.AS  the rules for the management  ot fi.nancial cooperation 
should  be  determined~ the procedure for programming,  examining 
and  approving aid should be decided and the detailed rules  for 
supervising the use of the aid should be  ~e!ined; 
·,J!...E::tEAS  a  Committee of Representatives of the Governments of 
the :·1ember  States  shoul.d  be set up  under the  a1.1spices  of the 
Col:l.'ai.ssion  and a  similar Committee should be set up  under the 
au~~lces of the  Bank; 
~!EREAS the work  done by  the Commission and tbe Bank to  ~pply 
the Convention and  th~ corresponding provisior~ o~ the  Decisic~ 
s!~o:.:ld.  be  harmoni:!:eJ;  whereas it is therefore desirable that, 
as  far  as  possible,  the  composition of the  Cc~ittees set  u~ 
·1!1d~r  the aus;i:::es  of the Commission ar.d  of  t:.i::.e  3ank  sr.::>Ul~",  .:E' 
i_je:.tical; 
~·iEEF.EAS  t~e Council adopted on 16 July 1974  a  Resolution on  the 
h~r~c:~ization and  coordination or  Member  States'  cooperation 
pclici:s; 
:" :'te  ~ consu:i.ting the Com:nissi<m of the Europe:m Co:::munities, 
1-tt.VE  AGREED  AS  FOLLOWS: - 209-
CRAPriR  I 
ARTICLB  1 
1.  The  Member  State• bereb7 set up  a  European 
Development  Pun4  (1975)(bereinatter called the  •Fund•). 
2.  The  Pun4  shall  conais~ ot 3,150 million unite or 
account  to be  financed  bJ the Member  States as  follows: 
Belgium  196.875 million unite or account. 
Denmark  75.600 million units ot account 
Ge l"lllalll'  817--25 million units ot account 
France  811.•25 million units or account 
Ireland  18.900 million unite  or account 
Italy  378.000 million units or account 
Luxembourg  6.300 million unite or account 
Netherland  a  250.425 million units or account 
United Kingdolll  589.050 million units or account 
3.  The  amount  stated in paragraph 2 shall be  allocated 
as  follows: 
(a)  3,000 million units or account  ror the  ACP  States, 
comprising: 
2,100 million units or account  in the  form  or 
430  million unite or account  in the  form  or 
special loans 
95  million units or account  in the  torm  ot 
capital 
375  million units or account  in the  torm  ot 
tranaterR pursuant  to Title II or the 
· Convention; 
grants 
risk - 210  -
{b)  130 million units or account for the Countries and 
Territories and the  French Overseas Departaenta, 
comprising: 
65  million units ot account  in the  rona of grants 
40  million units of account in the  form or special 
loans 
5  million units of account in the  form  o~ risk 
capital 
20  million units or account  as a  reserve. 
{c)  20 million units ot account  in the  form  or transfers 
for the Countries  and Territories,  pu~suant to those 
provisions of the Decision which  concern the  system 
for stabilizing export earnings. 
4.  ¥nere  a  Country or Territory which has become 
indep~ndent accedes  to the Convention,  the  acoun~s 
indicated in pa:-agraph  3{b)  above  shall be  :-e~uced ar:d 
~hose indicated in paragraph 3(a)  above  corrdspo~di~g:y 
in~rsased by  a  decision  ta~en by  the  Council  ~cting 
;..:na:li!"'!O•..lsly  on  a  proposal  from  the  CollU!tiss~on. 
5.  In this  case~ the country  concerned will continue  to 
be eligible for the  funds  provided for in paragraph 3(c}, 
3ubjcct  to  the  management  ruies laid down  in Title II 
of  the  Convention. 
ARTICLE  2 
To  che  amount  laid down  in Article 1  (2)  shall be 
add2d  up  to  400  million units of account  .. in the  form  of 
:oans  granted by  the  Bank  from its own  resources  under the 
cor:.:!itions  laid do'An  by  it in  accc~dance with  ~ts Statute. - 211  -
These  loans aball be allocated aa tollo.s: 
(a)  up  to tha amount  ot 390 aillion-·units· ot account •  tor 
financing operations to be  carried out  in the  ACP 
States; 
(b)  up  to the amuunt  or 10 million units or  account~ tor 
financing operations to be carried out in the Countries 
and Territories and  the Prencb Overseas Departments. 
ARTICLE  :5 
The  unit ot account  used for applying this Agreement 
shall be  that defined  in the Council Decision ot 
21  April  1975  on  the definition and  conversion of the 
European unit or account  used  tor expressing the amvunts  or 
aid mentioned  in Article -2  ot the  ACP-EEC  Convention of 
Lomf. 
ARTICLE  4 
During the first two  years or application ot the 
Convention,  an amount  of up  to 40  million units or account 
may  be  committed  in the form  of risk capital. 
The  Commission  and  the Bank  shall submit  a  joint report 
to the Council  on the experience or the first two  years.  In 
the light of this report.  the Council may  review the amount 
made  available to the  Bank,  within the  limit of the ceiling 
of 100 million units of account  laid down  in Article 1(3}(a) 
and  (b),  and any  sums  made  available shall be  added  to  the 
funds earmarked tor special loans. - 212  -
ARl'ICt.£  5 
An  amount  of up to  100 million units of account shall be 
set aside  from the grant  aid specified in Article  1  {3)(a) 
and  (b)  for  financing the interest rate subsidies referred 
to  in Article 5 of Protocol No  2  to  the  Convention  and  in 
the  corresponding provisions of the  Decision.  Any  pa~t of 
this amount  not  committed  by  t~e end  of the  period during 
which  loans are  granted  by  the Bank shall  beco~e av~ilable 
~s grant aid  again. 
The  Council  may  decide,  on a  proposal  from  the 
:o:'unissio:1  drawn  up  in agreement with  the  Bank,  to raise 
this  ce.!ling. 
ARTICLE  6 
With  the  exception or  loans granted  by  the  ~ank tram 
its own  resources,  all  fir~1cial operat1ons undertaken  fer 
the  benefit of the  ACP  States, the  Countries  and Territories 
and  the  French Overseas  Departments  shail be  =arried  ~ut  in 
accordance  with  the conditions laid down  in this  Agree~ent 
and  shall be  charged  to  the Fund. 
AR'!ICLE  7 
1.  ~\ithin one  month or  the entry into force  of'  the 
Convention,  and  subsequently  before  1  September  each 
year,  the  Commission shall draw up estimates of the 
commitments  to be  entered into during the budget  year. 
taking into account  the Bank's  forecasts  in respect of 
the operations which it manages,  and  shall communicate 
these estimates to the Council. - 213  -
2.  !n tne  saM•  ~~er, the Commission  shall establi!h 
and  :c~~nicete to the Council  the total amount  or  ~he 
rty~ents to be  made  in the budset year in queetion.  On 
t~e bdsis ot this amount  and  ta~ing into  accoun~ cash 
req~irements, including those arising from  expen~iture 
i~c~rred in implementing the  system referred to in 
~~tle II or the  Convention and  in the  corresponding 
~rovisions ot the Decision.  the  Commission  shall draw  tgp 
a  schedule  of calls for contributions determining the dates 
~n ~hi~h payment  is due;  the  detail~d rules for  paynent 
of such  contributions  by  t~e ~em~e~ S~ates shall ce 
de -..oe.r:'lir.ed  ty the F'i.nandal Regulation referred tc  ir, 
-~~icle 30.  ~t·~ schecule  shall be  5ubmitted by  t~e 
Cc~~ission  t~ the Council,  which snal: decide  ther~~~ 
c~·  -;he  ~..;.·?  • .:.lfied maj::rity laid  d.o·..:n  i.r..  Article  ld(.:). 
!1'  the  contrib1.1tions  are  ins..;..o·~·:;ient  to  rneec  o;te 
a.ctua.l  :<equirements o:  the Fu."loi  ::.n, ;ne  budget  year  in 
-1'.:•;sr ::..:r.,  the  Commission  shall  su~:nit pt'oposals  fer 
~~;~:~~er.tary payments  to  the  Co1.1ncil  which  shall  dec~de 
~he~e~~ as  socn  as  possiole by  the qualified majority 
:ai=  ~~wn in Article :8(4). 
3.  ~ntil used  by  the  Commission  for  financing projects, 
progra~~es or transfers adopted  under  the conditions 
laid eown  in Articles 1: to  21  anj  25  to  30,  the  r~~Js 
obtai~ed  f~o~ the  cal~s  fo~  contrio~tions referred  t~ in 
paragraph  2 shall remain  deposit~d :n special accounts 
cpened  by  each Member  State with  ita Treas1.1ry  or with 
such  bodies  as it may  designate,  in accordance with  the 
detailed r1.1les  laid down  by  the Financial Resulation 
referred to in Article  )0, 
4.  From  the date on  which  payment  is d1.1e  and  throughout 
the period of their deposit in the  special acco1.1nts 
referr&d to in paragraph 3,  the  funds  shall retain the 
value  in units of acco·-nt  corresponding to the exchange 
rate applying in relation to the unit of account  on  the 
date when  payment  fell due.  The  arrangements for  imple-
~enting this paragraph will be  defined in the Financial 
Regulation referred to in Article 30. - 214  -
ARTICLE  8 
1.  Any  remaining balance of the Pund  shall be  used  up  in 
accordance  with  the  same  rules as tbose  Laid down  in the 
Convention,  the  Decision  and  this Agreement. 
2.  Upon  ex~iry of this  Agreement,  ~ecber ~tates  ~~all 
still be  obliged  to  ~ay,  as  pr~vided in Article 7,  that 
pcrtian of their contributions not  ~et called ror. 
ARTICLE  9 
1.  The  MeMber  s:.ates underta:te  to act  as  guar!lr.t:or  ::cr 
the  Bank,  waiving  any  right  to  object  and  ~n prcpor!ion 
to  their contributions to  its capital,  in respect  o~ all 
financial  commitments  arising for its borrowers  cut of 
the  loan contracts  concluded  by  the Sank in respect of 
its cwn  reso~rces in  implementation or  the  Co~ven~ion 
a~d the  Decision. 
2.  This  gu!lrantee  shall  cover all risks and shall be 
restricted  to  30::  of the total  amo•!nt  of the credits 
ope:.ed  ty  the  Bank  under  the  loa!1  .::ontracts. 
The  undertakings  arising from  paragrapt:s  1  and  2 
~hall  be  ~he  s~bject of contracts o:  g~a~ar.tee tetween 
ea~h  ~emt!r State  and  ~he Bank. 
~.  Sh-Juld  the  Community  conclude  new  agreereents 
p~ovijir.g for  financing operations  by  the Bank  from  its 
own  resources  for  countries outside the  Corn.-aunity.  this 
Arti~le could,  under conditions agreed with the  Bank, 
be  supplemented  in such a  way  as  to make  the Member 
St~tes'  guarantee  apply globally,  according to the 
percentage set out  in paragraph 2,  to  the  loans  thus 
granted  to  the  countries in question. - 215-
AR'l'IcLJ  10 
1.  Payments  ~ade to the Bank· in reapect. ot··apecial loana 
~a~ted to  the  ACP  States,  the Countrie• and  Territories 
and  the French Overseas Departments  since 1· June  196q, 
aa  well  as the  pro~eedt an4  inc~  rro• risk capitaL 
operations undertaken since 1 Pebruan 1971'  tor the 
benefit of those States,  Countries,  Territo~iea and 
Depart~ents, shall be  credited t? the Member  States in 
proportion to their contributions to the Fund  from  which 
the  su~s are derived,  unless  the  Council  decides 
unanimously,  on  a  p~oposal from  the Commission,  to place 
them  in reserve or allocate them to  othe~ operations. 
Any  commission  due  to the  Bank  for managing  the 
loa~~ and  operations referred  t~ in the first  subp~ragraph 
s~all be deducted  in advance  fr.o~ these  sums. 
2.  !~P.  amount  of the grants  f~om the  ~und, as fixed  !n 
Art:~l~  ~  (3)(a), shall be  supplement~d by  any  ether 
•
4 -'!V.e:·".;e  .:.::cruing  to :he  Fund. 
CHAPTER  II 
A:tTICLE  !1 
1.  Subject to Articles  18  to  21  and  without prejudice 
to the  Bank's  responsibilitie~ ror the administration or 
certain forms  of aid.  the Fund  shall  be  administere~ by 
the  Commission  in accordance with  the rules laid down 
by  the Financial Regalation referred to in Article  30. 
2.  Subject to ·Articleit 22  to :lit,· t"isk capital! an4 
interest rate subsidies financed tro. the Pund's 
resources shall be  administered by· the Bank  ~behalr 
ot the CommunitJ  in a9eordanc~ with ita Statut« and  the 
rules laict down- bJ the Financial· Regvl.at;:lcm referred to 
in Articl• 30. - 216  -
ARTICLE  12 
The  Commission shall be  responsibl~ tor implementing 
the aid policy define4 bJ  the Council and' tbe general 
guidelines for financial and technical eo-operation defined 
by  the  Council  ot'  ACP-EEC  Ministers pursuant to Article 41  of 
the  Convention. 
ARTICLE  13 
1.  The  Commission and the Bank  shall periodically 
provide each other with appropriate information on the 
requests made  to '.hem  for i'inance  and  on  preliminary 
contacts made  with them by the relevant bodies of the 
AGP  States,  or of the Countries and Territories or the 
French Overseas Departments,  or  o~her recipients of aid 
as provided  for in Article  49  of the  Convention  and  in 
the  corresponding provisions of the  Decision,  before 
their requests  were  submitted. 
7his information shall be  provided not later  t~an 
three months after the request has  been made  or 
preliminary contacts have been established. 
2.  The  Commission  and  the  Bank  shall keep each other 
infcr~d of the progress made  in appraising requests for 
finance. 
3- The  Commission  shall channel  the  information referred 
to in paragraphs  1  and  2  through its liaison office.  In 
addition.  the liaison office shall collect and  provide 
any general information which would  ~romote the 
harmonization or administrative procedures and  the 
assessment of requests. 
ARTICLE  14 
1.  The  Conuaission shall appraise projects which.  pursuant 
to Article 43  of  th~ Convention and the .corresponding 
provisions of the Decision.  could be  financed by  grants 
or special loana from the Fund's  resources. 2. 
.-. 
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The  Bank  shall appraise projects which,  pursuant  to 
its Statute,  Article  4}  of  the  Convention and  the  corres-
ponding provisions o! the vecision,  could  be  financed  by 
loans  from  its own  resources,  with or without  interest 
rate subsidies,  or  by  risk capital. 
3.  Projects  which  come  under  the industrial. mining or 
tourism sectors shall be  submitted  to the  2ank,  which 
shall examine  whether  they  are eligible for  one  of  the 
forms  of aid which it administers. 
4.  Where,  in the  course  of appraisal of a  project  or 
progra~e by  the  Commission  or  by  the  Sank,  it is  found 
that  such project or  programme  could  not  be  financed  ~Y 
one  of  the  forms  of aid administered  by  the  institution 
in question,  the  latter will.  with  the  agreenent  of  the 
potential recipient.  transmit  the  req~est to  the  other 
institution. 
ARTICLE  15 
Without  prejudice  to  special instruc:icns  which  t~e 
Sank  receives  from  the  Community  in respect  of  the 
recovery  of capital and  interest relating to  s~ecial 
loans,  the  Co~~ission shall  underta~e,  on  behalf of  the 
Cc~muni~y,  the  financial  execution of  Gpe~~:ic~s  c~rri~d 
out  with  :he Fund's  resourc~s in  the  f,,rm  of  grants, 
special  leans  or  transfers;  it shall  na~e  pay~ents in 
accordance  with  the  Financial Regulation  refer~ed to  in 
Article  3J. 
2.  The  Bank  shall undertake,  on  behalr of  the  Community, 
the  financial  execution of operations carried out  with 
the  Fund's  resources  in  the  form  of risk capital.  In 
such cases,  the  Bank  shall act  on  behalf of  and  at  the 
risk of tte  Community.  Any  resulting rights,  and 
particularly rights as creditor or owner,  shall  be 
vested in the  Community. 
3.  The  Sank  shall undertake  the  financial  execution 
of operations carried out  in the  form  of  leans  from  its 
own  resources  combined  with interest rate  subsidies  from 
the  Fund's  resources - 218  -
ARTICLE  16 
The  Commission shall provide the 'Mefiber States with 
information obtained  from  the  ACP  States as regards the 
content  and  prospects  of their development Planaa  tbe 
objectives they  have  set  themselves and projects already 
identified which are likely to attain these objectives.  This 
prc·1ision shall also apply  in respect of the Countries and 
Ter•ritories  and  the French Overseas De~ts. 
The  Commission  shall compile this information in 
collabo~ation with  the  Bank as regards matters  which  concern 
the  latter. 
Member  States shall at the  same  time  inform the 
Cocrmission  of any  bilateral aid they  have granted or intend 
to  grant. 
Furthermore,  th~ Commission shall forward  to the  ~DF 
Co~~ittee referred  to  in Article  18  all available  inf~rmation 
on  any  ether bilateral or multilateral aid granted  or 
envisaged  for the  ACP  States concerned. 
To  this end,  and  in order to keep  Member  States abreast 
cf de·Jelop:nents,  the  Colnl'!ission shall obt'iin all relevant 
:.:-:rcro:::=.:icn  on  aid  to  the  ACP  States~ to the  Countries and 
'I'~:T  itori·~s  and  to  the  French Overseas Departments  which 
:•:ember  States,  international institutions and other aid 
donors  have  already granted or lntend to grant. 
Each  Member  State shall periodically f·:>rward  to  the 
Commission  such information as is aY&ilable. 
ARTICLE  11 
1.  In order to  implement  Article  51 or  the Convention. 
progra~~ing missions  shall be  carried out under the 
general responsibility of the Commission  with the 
participation of the  Bank. - 219  -
2.  Berore prosrammins lliasiona are sent out,.  and on the 
baaia or information provided bJ the Commission in 
accordance  with Article 16, the seneral rraaework ot tbe 
programming misaiona. shall be  deterained, poaaibl1 
according to groups ot countries, during exchangea  ot 
views between  the  Representat~vea ot the Member  Statea, 
the Comu,isaion  and tbe Bank. 
3.  Following the programming missions undertaken in the 
ACP  States by  the  Commission  and  the Bank.  a  draft Communit1 
indicative aid programme  for each ACP  State shall be 
forwarded  to the Member  States. 
These draft programmes  shall be  the subject or an 
exchange  of views  with the Representatives ot the Member 
States in order to obtain an opinion. 
4.  Following the exchanges or views  with representatives 
of the  ACP  States provided for in Article  51(3)  of the 
Conve~tion. the Representatives or the Member  States,  the 
Commission  and  the  Bank  may  hold further  dis~ussiona in 
order to evolve  the necessary guidelines. 
5.  During the  implementation of the indicative aid pro-
grammes  referred to in Article  51  (2)  and  (3)  of  the 
Convention.  e:,changea  or views  shall be  held  from  time  to 
time between  the Representatives of the  Member  States, the 
Commission  and  the Sank.  Taking account  or the projects 
for which  the financing has alread7 been decided  on  and 
those which still have to be  appraised.  the Member  States 
shall assess the changes in the Communit7  indicative 
aid programmes  proposed by the recipient countries 
concerned. 
ARTICLB  18 
1.  A Committee  (hereinafter called th• ·~com.ittee•). 
consisting ot Representatives ot the Government• ot tba 
Mem})er  States  •  ahal.l be set up under the au&pic ..  ot the' 
Coaiaaion. - 220  -
The  EDP  Commdttee  shail be chaired by a  Commission 
representative,  an~ its secre~ariat shall be provided by 
the  Com:nission. 
A representative of the Bank shall take part in its 
work. 
2.  The  Council.  acting unanimously,  shall adopt  the rules 
of procedure of the  EDP  Committee. 
3.  Within  the  EDP  Committee,  the votes or  the Member 
States shall be  weighted as follows: 
Belgium  6 
Denmark  3 
Germany  25 
France  25 
!rP.land  2 
Italy  12 
Luxembourg  1 
Ne::he:-lands  8 
United  Kingdom  18 
4.  The  EDF  Committee shall act by a  qualified  r.~jority 
of 69  votes. 
ARTICLE  19 
1.  The  EDP  Committee  shall give its opinion on 
financing proposals  for projects or programmes  finar.ced 
by grants or special loans, submitted to it by  the 
Commission. - 221  -
2.  The  financing propoaala for these projects shall 
explain the relevance of the projects to the development 
prospects of the countrr or countries concerned;  where 
appropriate,  they shall aention the use to which  such 
countries  have  put previous  Community  aid. 
They  shall include in particular measures  promoting, 
in accordance with Chapter  8  of Protocol  N°  2  to the 
Convention and  the corresponding provisions of the 
Decision,  participation by  national  firms  of the ACP 
s~ates, of the Countries and Territories and  of the 
French  Overseas  Departments  in carrying out  the  projects. 
3.  If the  EDF  Committee  requests substantial changes  in 
the  financing proposal or in the  absence  of a  favourable 
opinion on  the latter, the  Commission  shall consult  the 
representatives of the  ACP  State or  ACP  States concerned. 
In the  absence  of a  favourable  opinion,  the latter may  be 
~onsulted by  the representatives of the  Community,  in 
accordance with Article  54  (3)  of the  Convention. 
4.  In the  cases mentioned  in paragraph 3,  the  financing 
proposal,  possibly after review or extension,  shall be 
submitted afresh to the  EDF  Committee  at  one  of its 
subsequent meetings. 
If the  Cc~mittee still refuses to deliver a 
favou~able opinion,  the  Co~~issicn shall consult  afresh 
the representatives of the ACP  State or ACP  States 
concerned,  in accordance with Article 54(3)  of the 
Convention. 
ARTICLE  20 
The  financing proposals.  together with  the  opinion 
of the  EDF  Committee,  shall be  submitted to the  Commission 
for its decision. - 222-
rr the C~ioa  deoides  t.o cli.tter troa the opinion 
expressed by tbe a-:l.ttee. or i.t the Co.dttee baa  not 
delivered a  ravourab~~ opinion  •. it aball ei~  withdraw 
the .financing propoaa1. or,. at tbe eaJ>liest.. opportuait:r, 
ret'er the proposal..-to-Ule· Council. llbicb sball. decide on 
it a~cording to the same voting procedure as the EDP 
C,o:m:Uttee. 
AR'l"ICI.E  21 
1 •  The  Commission shall regularly inform the  EDP 
Cornoittee of all requests for financing  of~ieially 
submitted to it by one or more  ACP  States irrespective of 
whether these are selected by its departments. 
2.  The  EDF  Comaittee shall be kept  infor::eu of the 
~esults of work periodically done  by  the Commission  on  the 
evaluation of ~ects  being carried out or completed. 
particularly in relation to the  developme~t objecti•es 
set. 
ARTICLE  22 
1.  A  Committee  (hereinafter called the  "lrticle 22 
Committee").  consisting or  Representatives of the 
~~vernment~ of the Beaber States, shall be set  up  under 
the auspices of the Bank. 
The  Article 22 Committee shall be chaired by the 
representative o.t the Rember  State currently assuming the 
Presidency or the Board or Governora of the 9ari; its 
secretariat shall be provided b::r  the !ank. 
A  representa~ive 4.t  ~he Commission shall take ~art 
in its worlr:. 
2.  '!'he Counci1..  a~:tJn& unanimously. ahall adopt the 
rules ot procedure oC tbe Article 22 Caa.dttee. - 223  -
'·  Within the ~lela  22 Ca.dtte  ..  ,..  tb4t votes or the 
Member  Stat  ..  abalJ... b;8. -i~e4,.u Pl"Ovidetl  •. ia.,. 
Art1cl• 1&· (3).., 
4.  'l'he  A.rtide  ·  22~ ~ttee.  aball act bJ a  qualitied 
majoritf ot 69· votes,.-
ARTICLE  23 
1.  The  Article  22  Comaittee shall deliver an opinion on 
requests for loans with interest rate subsidies and  on 
proposals  for financing by risk capital which  are  sub-
mitted to it by  the Bank. 
The  Commission representative may,  at meetings, 
submit the Commission's assessment of these proposals. 
This  assessment shall cover conformity of the pr\)jects 
with  Comm~nity development  aid policy,  with the objectives 
or  financial  and  technical co-operation laid down  by  the 
Convention  and  with the general guidelines adopted by the 
Council of ACP-EEC  Ministers. 
In addition,  the Bank  shall inform this Committee  of 
any  loans without  interest  ~ate subsidies that it intends 
to grant. - 224-
2.  "!'be  dooa.eato ....-ltte4·to tile Article· 22  ec..i~tee 
b7 the 8aDit alliall:. laput~.uplaJ.D.Uie  relnance or 
tbe ~to  Ue 4ne-~ ~  ot tbe C01111.U7  or 
countries· concerned. aad. 1lbere appropriate. bdicate the 
situation as .reprda loana grauted b7 tbe eo-miq and 
holdi~ ~  b7-i~. 
3.  ~re  the Article 22 Coaaittee does not deli  Yet" a 
!"avounlbl.e opinion on a  proposal concerai.a& an M:P State 
or group or ACP  States,  the Bank shall consult the 
representatives ot the said State or States and tbe 
procedure laid down in Article 5' (3)  of the Convention 
shall appl.7. 
4.  Where  tbe Article 22  Coma:ittee delivers a  t'a-.ourable 
opinion in respect ot a  request tor a  loan with an interest 
rate subsid,7,  the request, together with the reasor.ed 
opinion or the ea..ittee and the assessment or tbe Commission 
representative, aball be sub.Itted tor a  decision to the 
Board  of Directors or the Bank,  which shall act in 
accordance with the provisions or the Bank's Statute. 
In the absence ot a  favourable opinion froa the 
Article 22  Ca.aittee. the Bank s~l  either withdraw the 
request or decide to uphold it.  In the latter event. this 
req~est, together with the reasoned opinion or the 
Co!!l:llit:tee  aml the assessment &iven bl' the eo-is&ion 
representative, shall be au.Udtted far a  decision to 
the  Board or Directors or the Bank•  which ahall act in 
accordance witb the provisionS ot the Bank's statute. - 225  -
5.  Where.  in respect or a  proposal tor financing by  risk 
capital. the trtiole 22  Committee  delivers a  favourable 
opinion,  the proposal shall be  submitted tor a  decision to 
the  Board or Directors or  the Bank  which shall act  in 
accordance with the provisions of the Bank's Statute. 
In the absence or a  favourable  opinion  from  the 
.1.1·ticle  22  C~mmi.ttee. the  Bank  shall either withcraw  the 
prc·posal  or request that the  Member  State taking the  Chair 
cf the  Artiale  22  Coi!IJ:Ii.ttee  bring the matter befo1·e  the 
:oQ~cil as  soon as possible. 
In the latter case.  the proposal shall be  s~b~itted 
to the  Council  ~ogether with the reasoned opinion  of the · 
Articl~ 22  Comreittee  3nd the  assessment  by  the  c~~~ission 
:-e~.:eser.tative. 
The  Co~ncil shall act in accordance  with  the  same 
voting ;1·ocedure as the Article  22  Committee. - 226  -
If the Council. decides to contira the Article 22 
Commit;tee'a position.. the Bank shall withdraw its 
propoaal. 
It. however.  the Council is in agreement with the 
Bank's proposal.  the Bank shall implement  the procedures 
under its Statute. 
1.  Subject to such adjustments as are necessary to take 
account  of the nature ot the operations financed  and or 
the procedures laid down  in the Statute of the Bank.  the 
latter shall regularly inform the Article  22  Committee  of 
all requests for financing officiallJ submitted to it. 
irrespective or whether these are selected by  ita 
departments. 
2.  The  Article  22  Committee shall be kept  informed of  the 
results of work  periodically done by the Bank  on  the 
assessment of projects being carried out or completed. 
particularly in relation to the development  objectives 
set. 
ARTICLE  25 
1.  The  Commission  and the Bank shall ascertain how  the 
Community  aid administered by each of them is used by  the 
ACP  States. by the Countries and Territories and  by  the 
French Overseas  Departments or by any other recipients. - 227  -
2.  T.~e~ shall alr.o ascertain, each tor their respective 
parts and in close collaborstion with the relevant 
authoritiea ot the country or countries concerned, how 
projects financed with Communit7  aid are  ~sed bJ the 
:oecipienta. 
3.  Wnen  ae:ertaining how  Community  aid and  projects are 
used,  as provided tor in paragraphs  1  and  2,  the Ccmmission 
ar.~  the Dank  shall examine  the extent to which the  obje~t­
~ves referred to in Article 40  (~) cf the Con<ention,  in 
Article 1  or  Protocol No  2  to the Convention and  in  ~te 
~or=~sponding provisions or the  ~eciaion have been  att~i;.~j. 
4.  rna  Co~ission shall inform the Council at  leas~ once 
<>  ye.'l.r  '.li  lte findings  pursuant to paragraphs l,  2  ar.·:i  3.· 
Th~ Co~ncil,  actir~ b7 a  qualified majority  as  laid 
~o~~ in Article 1a  (4).  shall  tak~ the necessary  ~ea~ur~3. 
CRAnER  I:I 
ARTICLE  26 
The  system fo1•  sta.bilizb.g expert  earnings referred to 
in Title II of the  Conve~tion and  ir.  the  ccrrespondir.g 
prcvis1cns of the  Cec~~icn shall ~~~:~ or.ly  ~o  expor~ eernic3s 
fc~ the  ~ollow~ng calendar yea:s:  1?~5.  -976,  1g77,  197~ and 
19'{9. 
A."l.TICLE  27 
The  amounts  of the  transfers referred to in Article 19  (3) 
and  (€)  respectively of Title II of  che  Convention and  ln :ne 
corresponding provisions of the Decision,  ar.d  the  ccntri-
butions to the  reconstit~~ion of resources  centionec  in 
Article  21  (2)  of the Ccnvention and  in the  corresponding 
provisions of the Decisicn, shall be  expressed in units cf 
account. - 228  -
Payments  shall be made  in tbe currency ot one or .ore 
Member  States chosen by the Co.-iasion atter consultation of 
the ACP  State or tbe relevant authorities of the Countries 
and Territories. 
ARTICLE  28 
To  permit cross-checking of the statistics of the 
Community  and  of the ACP  States as provided in i\rticle 17  of 
the  Convention and  the corresponding provisions of the Decision, 
:•!ember  States shall coDI!IIunicate  to the  Commission,  in accordance 
with procedures to be defined in an implementing regulation  to 
be  adopted,  all the statistics in their possession  ~<~hie!:  are 
~ecessary for the proper functioning of the  stabilizat~cn 
system. 
ARTICLE  29 
The  Commission  shall forward to the  ~ember States the  ACP 
States•  annual  reports on the use or the  funds.  It shall 
p~epare an  annual  comprehensive report on  the operation of the 
system,  indicating in particular its effect on the  economic 
~evelcpnent of the recipient countries and  on  the  development 
of external trade. 
This  Article shall also apply  in respect or the  Countries 
and Territories. - 229  -
CHAPTER  IV 
ARTICLE  30 
The  provisions  for  implementing this Agreement  shall be 
th~ sub:eet  of a  Financial Regulation adopted,  upon  the  entry 
into  fore~ of the  Convention,  by  the  Council  acting by  the 
qualified majority  laid down  in Article  18  (4)  on  the  basis  of 
a  Ccw~ission draft, after the  Bank  has  delivered its opinion 
on  the provisions concerning it. 
ARTICLE  31 
... .  At  <.:ne  close of each financial  y-::ar,  ~he Con-::ission 
ahall adopt  the  revenue  and expenditure  account  and  the 
bal~~ce sheet or  the  ?und. 
'·  Without  prejudice to paragraph  u,  the  Audit  Board 
provided  for in Article  206  of the Treaty  shall exercise 
!ts powers  also in respect of the operations of the  Fund. 
~he conditions under which this Board  exercises its powers 
sh~ll be  laid down  in the  Financial Regulation referred  to 
in Article  30. - 230  -
3.  The  discharge ror the t'inancial. management  of' tbe 
Fund  shall be given to  th~ Commission according to tbe 
procedure provided for in Article  206  or the Treaty. 
However,  where  tbe procedure under Artie1e 206  entails 
a  decision by  the  Council,  the Council shall act by  the 
qHalified majority laid down  in Article 18  (ll). 
4.  The  operations financed  from the resources or the 
Fund  and  managed  by  the  Bank shall be  subject  to the control 
and  discharge procedures laid down  by the Statute of the 
Bank  for all its operations.  Each year,  the  Bank  shall 
send  the  Commission  and  the Council  a  report on  the 
execution or operations  financed  from  the resources of the 
Fund  and  managed  by  the Bank. 
ARTICLE  32 
1.  The  remaining. balance of the Develop.ent  Fund  for the 
Overseas  Countries and Territories established by  the 
Implementing  Convention annexed  to the Treaty shall  con-
tinue  to  be  administered as provided  in that  Implementing 
Convention  and  in accordance with the rules and  regulations 
in force  on  31  December  1962. 
The  remaining balance of the Fund  set up  by  the 
Internal Agreement  on the  financing and administration of 
C0rr~unity aid signed at Yaounde  on  20  July  1963  shall 
continue to be  administered as  provided  in that Internal 
Agreement  and  in accordance with the rules and  regulations 
in force  on  31  May  1969. - 231  -
Tile  remainin& bala.nce- or the Fund set up  by the 
Internal Agreement  on the financing and  a~nistration ot 
Community  aid signed at Yaound6  on 29  JulJ 1969  shall 
continue to be administered aa provided in that Internal 
Agreement  and  in accordance witb the rules and  regulations 
ln terce on  31  January  1975. 
2.  :n the event or the successful completion of 
projects financed  from  the Funds  referred to in 
paragraph  1  being jeopardized by  a  lack of resources due 
to the remaining balance having been  used  up.  proposals 
for additional financing may  be  submitted by  the 
Commission  under the conditions laid down  in Article 16. 
ARTICLE  33 
~his Agreement  shall be  approved by  each Member  State in 
accordanc~ 11ith its own  constitutional requirements.  The 
Governr.ent  of  e~ch Member  State shall nocify  the  Secretariat 
of  ';!"1e  Council of  the  European  Communities  wh~n the  procedures 
required for  its  ~ncry into force  ha~e ~een completed. 
This  Agreecent is concluded for the  same  duration as  the 
Convention·  liowe·1er.  it shall remain in force  for  as  long as 
is necessary  f~r all the operations  finan~ed urider  the 
Convention  to  be  fully executed. - 232  -
This  Agree11ent •  drawn up  in a  aincle ori&f.nal in the 
Danish,.  Dutch  ..  English,.  French,.  Gel"GG&ft  aDd  Italian languages  1 
each ot these texts being equall7 authentic. shall be  deposited 
in the archives or the Secretariat or the Council ot the 
European Communities.  which shall transmit a  certified ccpJ to 
each of the Governments  or the Signatory States. - .233  -
Udf~r-;liget  i  E.ruxelles,  den  elvte juli nitten l:undrede  og 
fe::wgt:al vfj ,•1·ds 
Oellchehen  :u  ErCssel  am  elften Juli neunzehnhunde:-tfunfu!ld-
siebzig 
!!:.•e  at Bruasels  on  th'.!  eleventh day  or July  1n  the year 
one  thous:mtl  nine  hunjred  and  seventy-five 
Fait  l  3r..t:<t!lles,  le  cnze  juillet mil  ne~! cent  soix!!:1te-quinze 
Fa:  to  a  o:"UXelles,  addi'  undici  luglio :nillenovt>cento-
::e";':a:~tacin~t.:.e 
Ged«an  te  Brussel,  elf juli negentier:honderd  vijfenzeventig 
Pour le Oouvernement  du Ro7au.e cle  llelpque 
Voor  de Regering van het KoninJaoiJII:  llelsil 
Pl.  Kon&eriget  llanmarks  vegne 
P!lr die Regierung der Bundesrepublik Deutschlar.d 
Pour le Gouvernement  de  la Rl!publique  tran~aiae 
Por the Government or Ireland 
,\..  ,· - 234-
Per 11 Governo  della Repub~  ltal1an& 
Pour le Gouvernement  du  Grand-lllacb! de Luxellhour& 
Voor  de  Regering van  het KoniDkrijk der Nederlanden 
For  the Governmant  or  the UDi~  KiQsdom  ot Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland - 235  -
AGREEMENT 
AMENDING  THE  INTERNAL  AGREEMENT 
ON  THE  FINANCING  AND  ADMINISTRATION 
OF  COMMUNITY  AID 
THE  REPRESENTATIVES  OF  THE  GOVERNMENTS  OF  THE  MEMBER  STATES, 
MEETING  WITHIN  TBE  COUNCIL, 
Having regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing the  European  Economic 
Community, 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Convention of.  Lome,  hereinafter called the 
"Convention",  laid down  in its Article  42  the  aggregate  amount 
of  Community  aid to  the original  ACP  States  signatory  thereto; 
whereas  pursuant  to  Articles  89  and  90  of that  Convention  the 
accession of  a  State shall not  adversely affect the advantages 
accruing to  the  ACP  States signatory  to  the  said Convention 
under  the  provisions  on financial  and  technical cooperation  and 
the  stabilization of export  earnings; 
Whereas,  with  a  view  to  the  Decision which  the  Council  was  to 
adopt  on  29  June  1976  on  the  association of the  Overseas 
Countries  and Territories with  the  European  Economic  Community, 
the  Internal Agreement  on  the  financing  and  administration of 
Community  aid,  signed  on  11  July  1975,  hereinafter called the 
"Internal Agreement",  laid down  the  aggregate  amount  of 
Community  aid  to  the  Overseas  Countries  and  Territories and  to 
the French  Overseas  Departments;  whereas  the  same  Agreement 
empowered  the  Council  to  adjust  the  amounts  laid down  therein 
for  the  ACP  States and  for  the  OCT  and  FOD  if an Overseas 
Country  or Territory which  became  independent  acceded  to  the 
Conventior.; 
Whereas,  following  the  accession of the  Republic  of Surinam, 
the  Republic  of Seychelles  and  the  Cornaro  State to  the 
Convention on  16  July,  27  August  and  13  September  1976 
respectively,  the  Council  made  an  adjustment  to  the  amounts 
made  available  to  the  European  Development  Fund  (1975)  for  the 
ACP  States on  the  one  hand  and  the  Countries  and Territories 
and  the  French  Overseas  Departments  on  the  other by  its 
Decision of  14  February  1977  ; - 236  ... 
Whereas  the  Agreements  between the European  Economic  Community 
and  the  Democratic  Republic  of Sao  Tome  and  Principe,  the 
Republic  of Cape  Verde  and  Papua  New  Guinea respectively, 
hereinafter called  "Accession Agreements",  provided for the 
accession of  those  three  States to the Convention;-
Whereas  the  amount  of aid  for  the  ACP  States  should  therefore 
be  increased;  whereas  to  that  end  the total amount  for  the 
ACP  States  should  be  increased  by  the amount  of 13  million 
European  Units  of  Account  provided for in the  Council Decision 
on  the association of the  Overseas  Countries  and  Territories 
and  which  has  to date  remained  frozen;  whereas  this amount 
should  be  supplemented  by  a  contribution from  the  Member 
States  broken down  in accordance  with the  scale laid down  in 
the  Internal Agreement; 
Whereas  pursuant  to  Article  10(1)  of the  Internal  Agreement 
and  in  oz•der  to facilitate  the  fulfilment  of  the  obligations 
thus  assumed  by  the  Member  States,  the  Council  assigned to 
the  European  Investment  Bank,  hereinafter called the  "Bank", 
the  task  of  transferring to  the European  Development  Fund, 
hereinafter called the  "Fund",  payments  made  to  the  Bank  in 
respect  of  the  operations referred to in that Article,  up 
to  the  amount  of  the  contributions which  Belgium,  Germany, 
France,  Italy,  Luxembourg  and  the  Netherlands  are  called  upon 
to  make  available to  the  Fund  as  from the date  of  entry  into 
force  of  the  three accession Agreements;  whereas  Denmark, 
Ireland and  the  United  Kingdom,  which did not  participate 
in the  financing  of  the  previous  Development  Funds,  are  to 
pay  their contributions directly to the  Fund; 
Whereas  the  Internal Agreement  should accordingly  be 
amended; - 237-
Whereas  this Agreement  should apply  a~  :"cc.n  a.s  the rati.:.'ir ::;.';ioz: 
and  no.tification procedures  of any  one  of  the  three  Accession 
Agreements  have  been completed;  whereas,  however,  ~n the  ev~nt 
of one  or more  acceding States not  completing  the ratification 
procedures  of the  Accession  Agreement  it has  signed within a 
reasonable  period,  the  Council  should  be  empowered  to carry 
out  the appropriate adjustment  of the  amount  of aid for  the  ACP 
States; 
Having  consulted the  Commission  of the  European  Communities, 
HAVE  AGREED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
ARTICLE  1 
The  following  paragraph is inserted after Article 1(2)  of 
the Internal Agreement: 
112a  From  the  entry  into force ot the  new  Agreement 
the  Fund  shall consist  of 3,159.50 million European 
units of account.  In addition to  the  3,150 million 
European units of account  provided  for in 
paragraph  2  this amount  shall include 9.50 million 
European units  of account  composed  of additional 
contributions  from  the  Member  States as follows: 
Belgium  593,750  European units of aCCOUnt 
Denmark  228,000  European units of account 
Germany  2,465,250  European units of account 
France  2,465,250  European units of account 
Ireland  57,000  European units of account 
Italy  1,140,000  European  units of account 
Luxembourg  19,000 European units of account 
Netherlands  755,250  European  units of ar.c0u'1t 
United  Kingdom  1,776,500 European units of  &..;..:Otdlt  ,, - 238  -
ARTICLE  2 
The  following  paragraphs  are inserted after Article 1(3) 
of the Internal Agreement: 
"3a  From  the  entry  into rorce of the  new  Agreement 
the  amount  of 3,159.50 million European units of 
account  referred  to  in paragraph  2a  shall  be 
allocated as  follows: 
(a)  3,054.10 million European units of account  for 
the  ACP  States,  consisting of: 
- 3,000 million European units of account  from 
the  amount  initially provided for in 
paragraph  3(a)  for the original  ACP  States, 
- 9.50 million European units of account  from 
the  amount  provided  Cor  in paragraph  2a, 
- 13  million European units of account  from 
the  amount  stat~d in Article  30(4)(a), 
first indent,  as  introduced by  the  Council 
Decision of 14.2.77  adjusting Decision 
76/568/EEC  on  the association of the  Overseas 
Countries  and Territories with  the  European 
Economic  Community, - 239  -
- 31.60 million  European  units of account  from 
the  amount  transferred  from  the appropriation 
for  the  OCT  to  that for  the  ACP  under the 
Council  Decision of  14.2.77  adjusting 
the  amounts  made  available  to  the European 
Development  Fund  (1975)  for  the  ACP  States  on 
the  one  hand  and  for  the  Overseas Countries 
ancf  Territories  and  the  French Overseas 
Department5  on  the  other,  following the 
accession of the  Republic  of Surinam,  the 
Republic  of Seychelles  and  the  Comoro 
State to  the  Convention; 
(b)  105.40 million  European units of account for 
3b  (a) 
the  Overseas  Countries  and Territories and  the 
French  Overseas  Departments  from  the amounts 
originally laid down  in paragraphs  3(b)  and  (c), 
taking  into  account  the"reduction made  under 
the  Decision referred  to  in the fourth indent  of 
subparagraph  (a). 
The  amount  stated in paragraph 3a(a)  for 
the  ACP  States  shall  be  allocated as follows: 
2,137.00 
440.10 
97.00 
380.00 
million European units of 
account  in the  form of 
grants 
million European units or 
account  in the  Corm  of 
special  loans 
million European units of 
account  in the  Corm  of 
risk capital 
million  European units of 
account  in the  form  of 
tranGfers  pursuant  to 
Title II of the Convention. - 240'-
(b)  The  amount  stated in paragraph  3a(b}  for 
the  Overseas  Countries,  Territories  and 
Departments  shall be  allocated as  follows: 
37.00 
29.40 
4.00 
15.00 
20.00 
million European units of account  in 
the  form of grants 
million European  units of account  in 
the  form  of special  loans 
million European units of account  in 
the  form of risk capital 
million European units of account  in 
the  form of a  reserve 
million European units of account  in 
the  form  of transfers for the  Countries 
and  Territories,  pursuant  to those-
provisions of the  Decision which 
concern the  system  for  stabilizing 
export  earnings." 
ARTICLE  3 
This  Agreement  amending  the  Internal Agreement  shall be 
approved  by  each  Member  State in accordance  with its own 
constitutional requirements.  The  Government  of  each  Member 
State shall notify  the  General  Secretariat of the  Council  of 
the  European  Communities  when  the procedures  required for its 
entry into force  have  been  completed. 
Provided that the  provision~ of the preceding paragraph 
have  been satisfied, this  Agreement  shall enter into force  on 
the date on which  the  Community  deposits with  the  Secretariat 
of the  ACP  States  the first of the three acts of notification 
of the  conclusion of one  of  the  Agreements  on accession to  the 
Convention. - 241  -
In  the  event of  one  or more  States which  have  signed 
accession Agreements  with  the  Community  not  having deposited 
its instrument  of ratification within the time-limit  provided 
for  in the  Community  declaration annexed  to  the  Final  Act  of 
each  Accession  Agreement  the  Council,  acting unanimously, 
will  carry out  the appropriate adjustment  to  the  amount  of 
the aid for  the  ACP  States. 
ARTICLE  4 
This  Agreement,  drawn  up  in a  single original in the 
Danish,  Dutch,  English,  French,  German  and  Italian languages, 
all six texts  being equally authentic,  shall be  deposited  in 
the  archives  of  the  General  Secretariat of the  Council of the 
European  Communities,  which  shall transmit  a  certified copy 
to  the  Government  of each of the  Signatory States. - 242  -- 243  -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of  14  February  1977 
adjusting the amounts made available to the European Development Fund (1975) 
for the ACP States on  the one hand. and for the overseas countnes and territo-
ries and  the  French  overseas departments on  the other 
(77/1 'ii>/EEC) 
(OJ  L 46/77) 
THE  COUNCIL OF  THE. EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES. 
Havmg regard  to the Treaty  e~tahlishmg the European 
Economic  Commumty, 
Havmg  regard  to  the  Internal  Agreement  on  the 
frnancrng  and  admrnrstratwn  of  Comrnunrty  ard (1) 
>~gned  on  II  July  197 S,  her('rnafter  called  the 
'Internal  Agreement',  and  m  parttcular  Article  I  (4) 
thereof, 
Havmg  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commr"ron, 
'X'hcreas the RepubliC of Sunnam, the Rcpuhlrl of the 
Scvd1ellcs  and  the  Comoro  State,  whrd1  arc  former 
o'ersea~  countries  and  terntones  assocratt·d  wtth  the 
Communrty  by  vrrtue  of  Decrsion  76/S6H/EEC ('), 
havml!  become  independent,  reque~ted  to  aclcdc  to 
the  Convention  of  Lome  pursuant  to  Artrcl('  X<i 
thereof;  whcr('as  the  ACP-EEC  Counul  of  Mnll-tc·r<; 
approv<"d  these  r('quests  at  rt~  frr~t  m('eting,  whereas 
the'ie  States  deposrted  therr  mstruments  of  aclc,sion 
wrth  the  General  Seuetanat of  the  Councrl  and  thr" 
atcedcd to  the ACP-EEC Convention of  Lome  on  In 
July, 27  August  and  I l  Septembcr  1976  re,peltrvdy; 
Whereas. therefore. m  accordance with  Anrdc  I (4)  of 
the  Internal Agreement, the amounh provrdcd  tor tht· 
OH'f'ieas  countncs and territones rn  Artrde  I (I) (h)  of 
the  'iatd  Internal  Agreement  should  be  reduced  and 
those  provrdcd  for  the ACP States  m  'iubparagraph (a) 
of  that  paragraph  correspondmgly  rncreased. 
H -\~  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS· 
fhc  tt·xt  of  Artrdc  I  (.l)  (a)  and  (h). of  the  lntcrn.rl 
Agreement  ;hall  he  replaced  by  the  followrng  text 
1'1  or  No  L  2'.  ln  1  147r,,  r  lh~ 
I') OJ  :'-.in  l.  l'h.  I  7  1476.  p  ~ 
'(a)  l 0 l1·60  mrllron  European  unrts  of  acLount 
for  the  ACP State,, comprisrng: 
2 124  mrllron  European  unrts  of  .Ktount 
in  the  form  of grants, 
4.l6·60  mrllron  European  unrts  of  account 
rn  the  form  of  spccral  loam, 
\16  mrllion  European  untts  of  aclount 
rn  the  form  of  mk caprtal, 
,l7S  mrllron  European  unrt;  of  account 
rn  the  torm  of  transfer~ pursuant  to 
Trtll'  II  of  the  Conventron , 
(h)  'Ill 40  mrllion  European  unrts  of  anount  for 
the  countrres  and  territories  and  the  French 
overseas  department~. comprtstng : 
4 S  mrllion  European  units  of  alcount 
the  form  ot grants, 
l4-40  mrllwn  European  unrts  of  aclount  rn 
the  form  of  'peual  loan;, 
mrllron  European  units  of  allOUnt 
the  torm  of  rrsk  caprtal, 
I)  mrllion  European  unrts  of  account 
the  form  of  a  rt''icrve.' 
'1111(1£  2 
Th"  Deu~ron ,hall  enter rnto  Ioree  on  16  .Jnly  I <J76. 
!lltl<l<  3 
Tim  Dccrsron  'hall  be  publ"hed  tn  the  0/fi<l.tl 
Jrllf/11<11  rd  tl>t  T.lnof>£<111  Coi/TIIIIIIIIflct 
Done  at  flrussel'.  14  February  1977 
h11  till  Crl/111<11 
,!  SILKIN - 244  -- 245  -
COUNCIL  DECISION 
OF  22  MARCH  1977 
on the  allocation 
of 7,438,500 European units of account 
to the European Development  Fund  {1975) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COI\mtJNITIES, 
Having regard to the  Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, 
Having regard to the  Internal  Agreement  on the  financing and 
administration of  Community aid  (1),  signed in Brussels -on 
11  July 1975,  hereinafter called "Internal Agreement",  and  in 
particular Article  10(1)  thereof, 
Having regard to  Council Decision  76/569/EEC  of  29  June  1976 
on the allocation of two million units of account  to the  French 
overseas territories pursuant  to Article  10 of the  Internal 
Agreement  (2), 
Having regard to the  proposals from the  Corrnnission, 
(l)  OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  P•  168 
(2)  OJ  No  L  176,  1.7.1976,  P•  98 
...  ; ... - 246-
Wheren>  the· Democratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome and 
Principe, the  Republic of  Cape Verde  and  Papua  New 
Gumea  h,1\e  submitted  requests  for  :teccssion  to  the 
ACP-EE.C  Com·cntion of  Lome (f). pursuant to Article 
90  thcr~of ;  whereas  the  Accession  Agreemenis 
between  the  Community  and  these  three  States  will 
be  sign.:d  in  the  near  future ; 
\X'hen:as  the  Internal  Agreement will  be  amended  on 
the  occasicn  of  the  accession  of  these  three  States  to 
the  ACI'-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  and  will  provide 
for  the  payment  of  additional  contributions  by  the 
Member  States  to  the  European  Development  Fund 
(1975); 
Whereas  use  should  be  made  of  the  possibilities 
prov1ded  by  Article  10 (I) of  the  Internal  Agreement 
in  resprct  of  the  additional contributions of  the  orig-
inal  Mcmbc:r  States, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS : 
Artide 1 
The  payments,  proceeds  and  income  referred  to  in 
Article  10  (1)  of  the  Internal  Agreement  which  have 
accrued,  as  from  I  August  197 5,  from  operations 
financed  from  the  resourc.:s  of  the  second  and  third 
European  Development  Funds  (1963  and  1969),  less 
any  con,mission  due  to  the  European  Investment 
Bank, shall  be  allocated  as  follows : 
593 750  European  units  of  account  to  Belgium, 
2 465 250  Ewopean  units  of  account  to  Germany, 
2 46.'i  ZSO  European  units  of  account  to  hance, 
I  140 000  E:.oropcan  units  of  account  to  Italy, 
\9 000  E;.;ropcan  units  of  account  to  LuxembourJ, 
755  250  European  units  of  account  to  the  Nether-
lands, 
i.e.  a  total  of  7 438 500  European  units  of  account: 
,( l•.l  :<:.- I.!<,  311  I.  l'l:'f, p  ., - 247-
these  allocations  shall  be made  in  order  to  cover  in 
part  the  contributions  which  those  States  will  be 
required  to  pay  to  the Commission  under the  sche-
dules  of  calls  for  contributioos  laid  down  by  the 
Council  pursuant  to  Article 7  of the  Internal  Agree-
ment and the procedures laid down in Article 2 of the 
Financial Regulation of 27 July 1976 apflicable to the 
fourth  European  Development  Fund  ~  ) 
Article 2 
These amounts shall  be paid by the European  Invest-
ment Bank, at  the request of the Commission, within 
the  limits  of  sums  and currencies  actually  available. 
The  rates  of  exchange  from  these  currencies  to  the 
European  unit of account shall be those obtaining on 
the  second  working  day  before  the  payment. 
Article J 
This  Decision  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
Jounw/ of the  European  Commu1lities. 
It shall be  applicable from the date of entry into force 
of  the  Agreement amending the  Internal Agreement. 
Done at  Brussels,  22  March  1977. 
For  the  Cou1lcil 
The  Presidmt 
{s.) Judith HART 
1) OJ  No  L 229,  20.  S.  1976. p.  9. - 248  -- 249  -
III  - cor.tr.mHTY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  HTLE~;IENTATION 
OF  THE  CONVENTION  OF  LGr:IE 
0 
0  0 
2.  CO~~ITY REGULATIONS 
A.  ~~~Qli~ - ·250  -- 251  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No  744/77 
of 5  April  1977 
on the advance implementation of certain provisions of the ACP-EEC Conven-
tion  of Lome relating  to trade in respect of certain  States which  have signed 
Agreements of Accession  to  the  Convention 
(OJ  L/~/77) 
·1 HE  COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
EconomiC  Community,  and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  I 13  thereof, 
Havmg  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
I 0 S9/69  of  28  May  1969  laying  down  the  trade 
arrangements  apphcable  to  certain  goods  resulting 
from  the  processing of agricultural products (I).  as  last 
amended by  Regulation (EEC)  No 3058/75 ('), and in 
part1cular  Article  12  thereof, 
Havmg  regard  to  the  Act  of Accession, and in  parti-
cular  Article  116 (2)  thereof, 
Havmg regard  to the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (I), 
Whereas  Agreements  of  Accession  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of  Lome (4), in  accordance with Article 90 
thereof, were  signed between the European  Economic 
Commu01ty  and  the  Democratic  Republic  of  Sao 
Tome and  Pnncipe, the Republic of Cape Verde and 
Papua  New  Guinea; 
Whereas,  when  these  Agreements  were  signed,  the 
Community  and  the  States  concerned  agreed  in 
exchanges of letters to apply unilaterally from  the first 
day  of  the  second  month  following  the  signing  of 
these  exchanges  of  letters  certain  provisions  of  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  relating  to  trade,  in 
accordance  with  the  arrangements  laid  down  in  the 
Accession  Agreements ; 
Whereas  it  is,  therefore, necessary to take appropriate 
measures  to  this  end ; 
Whereas,  furthermore,  the ar111ngements  provided  for 
1n  Art1cle  116  (1)  of the Act  of Accession  for imports 
into  the  United  Kingdom  of  products  originating in 
or  coming  from  Papua  New  Guinea  must  cease  to 
have effect as  from  the date of entry into force of the 
new  arrangements applicable under this Regulation to 
trade  between  that country and the Member States of 
the  Community, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article  1 
The  following  shall  apply  from  1  May  1977  to the 
States  referred  to  in  Annex I : 
( 1)  OJ  No  l  141,  12.  6.  1969,  p.  I. 
(')OJ  No  l  306,  16.  I I.  1975,  p.  3. 
(')  0 J  No  C  83,  4.  4.  1977,  p.  16. 
(
4
\  OJ  No  l  15,  30.  I. 1976,  p.  I. 
lal  - Articles  2,  3,  4,  9  and  I 0  of  the  ACP-EEC 
ConventiOn  of  Lome, 
- Protocols  I, 6  and  7  annexed  to  the  Conven-
tiOn, 
- the  JOint  declaratiOn  on  fishing  activities 
annexed  to  the  Convention, 
- the declarations  by  the Community on Article 
2  of  the  Convention,  on  Article  3  of  the 
Convention  and  on  Article  10  (2)  of  the 
Convention  contamed  in  Annexes  XIV,  XV 
and  XVI  to  the  Final  Act of  the  Convention ; 
(b)  Council Regulation (EEC)  No 706/76 of 30 March 
1976  on  the  arrangements  applicable  to  agricul-
tural  products and certain goods resulting from the 
processmg  of  agncultural  products  originating  in 
the African, Caribbean and Pac1fic  States or in the 
overseas  countnes and  territories (S); 
(c)  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  157/76  of  20 
January  1976  on  the safeguard  measures  provided 
for  in  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of Lome (6); 
(d)  Council  Regulation (EEC)  No 1464/76 of 21  June 
1976  on  the  opening,  allocation  and  administra-
tion  of a Community tanff quota for  the products 
falling  w1thin  subheading  22.09  C  I  of  the 
Common  Customs  Tariff  originating  in  the ACP 
States (7); 
(e)  Annex  II  to  this  Regulation. 
Arttde 2 
The provisions of  Article  116 (I) of the Act of Acces-
sion  shall  cease  to  apply. 
Arttcle 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official journal of 
the  European  Communities. 
It shall  apply  in  respect of each of the States  referred 
to  in  Annex I until  the entry into force  of the Acces-
sion  Agreement concermng it  or untii  31  December 
1977  at  the latest. 
(')OJ No  l  85,  31.  3  1976,  p.  2. 
(•)  OJ  No  l  18,  27.  I.  1976,  p.  I 
(') OJ  No  l  165,  H. 6.  1976,  p.  5. - ·252  -
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  en!trety  and  (hreuly  apphcable  m  all  Member 
Stales. 
Done  a!  Luxembourg,  5 April  I 977. 
for tht Cormnl 
Tbt  PrtJrdmt 
DOWEN 
AN/\'1:.\' I 
List of me  Stares referred  to  m  Article  1 
The  DemocratiC  RepubliC  ol Sao Tome and  Pnnupe 
The  Republic  of  Cape  Verde 
Papua  New  Gutuea 
A.'V.Vl.X II 
concerning  the  transitional arrangements  for  the  is~ue of cert•f•cates of ortgin 
Goods whiCh  conform  to the provisions ol Protocol  I  to  the ACP-EEC ConventiOn of  Lome on the 
concept of 'originating products' and whi<:h,  on the clJtc  ot entry  11110  Ioree ol the Acce»ton Agree· 
men!, are bemg either tramponed or held in the Con1mumty, tn an ACP State or in  one ot the State> 
referred  to  111  Annex I,  111  b0nded warehouses or tn  tree  zones (mcludmg free  ports and  free  ware· 
houses)  may  be allowed  to  benefit under the  prov"tom of  the atoresatd  Agreement, >Ublcll  to  the 
submiSSIOn  to  the cuMoms  a:Jthoririo in  thr:  importing  ~.-ountry, wuhan  tour  OJOnths  of the s.ud  d.Itt', 
ol: 
(a)  a  movement ccrttltcate  EUR.J  issued  rdro>pccttvtly  by  the  <USIOm>  authonttcs of  the exporttng 
State, or 
(b)  a  certllt(ate ol orig.n  '""ued  by  the wmpetent .tuthonttes  tn  that  State, 
and,  m  euher case,  any  documents which  provtde  >Upporttng  evttlcncc  ol dtrcll  transport - 253-
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 26 July 1977 
on the provisional application to the Republic of Djibouti of the arrangements 
provided for in Decision 76/568/EEC on the association of the overseas countries 
and territories with the European  Economic Community 
(77/474/EEC) 
(OJ  L  191/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty estabhshmg the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard to Counc1l  Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 
June 1976 on the association of the overseas countries 
and territories with  the European  Economic Commu-
nity (1 ),  hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  'Decision',  as 
amended  by  Decision  77/155/EEC (2),  and  in  parti-
cular  the  second  subparagraph  of  Article  S5  (2) 
thereof, 
Whereas,  pursuant  to  that  prov1sion  of  the  Decision, 
the  arrangements  prov1ded  for  therein  may  continue 
to apply provisionally,  under conditions laid down by 
the  Council,  to  countries  and  territories  which 
become  independent; 
Whereas  the  Territory  of  the  Afars  and  lssas 
mentioned in  Annex I relating  to  the hst of countries 
and  terntories  referried  to  in  the  Decision  has 
achieved  independence  and  became  the  Republic  of 
Djibouti  on  27  June  1977 ; 
Whereas  11  should  be  decided  to  continue  to  apply 
proviSIOnally  the  arrangements  provided  for  in  the 
Dec1sion  to  the Repubhc of DJibouti  and to lay down 
the  conditions  for  such  application  without  prejudice 
to  subsequent  recourse  to  the  first  subparagraph  of 
Article  55  (2)  and  to  Article  56  thereof; 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  ConventiOn  of  Lome  signed 
on  28  February  1975  is  open, m  accordance  with  the 
procedure la1d down  m Article 89 thereof, to the acces-
SIOn  of a country or terntory to which Part Four of the 
Treaty  apphes  and  which  becomes  independent; 
whereas  such accession  can  take  place  only following 
a request by  the State concerned and w1th  the consent 
of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Mimsters; 
( 1)  0 J No  L  I 76,  I  1976,  p  I 
(')OJ  No  L 46,  18.  1977,  p  15 
Whereas the Republic of  Djibouti  has given  notice of 
its  Intention  to  seek  acce>sion  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention of  Lome ; 
Whereas,  nevertheless,  the  continued  application  of 
the  Deciston  to  the  Republl~ of  O)lbouu  >hould  be 
restricted  to  a  reasonable  period, 
HAS  DECIDED AS  FOLLOWS : 
Art~tle 1 
The arrangements  provided  for  in  the  Dccis10n  >hall 
remain  prov1s1onally  applKable  to  the  RepubiK  of 
DJibouti  unttl  the  latter  accedes  to  the  ACI'-EEC 
Convention  of  Lome,  and  not  later  than  26  June 
1978. 
Article 2 
Que>tlons  relaung to  the application  of  the  Decision 
to  the  Republic  of  DJibouti  shall  be  dealt  w1th,  as 
nece>>ary,  by  direct  contact  between  the  competent 
authontics  of  the  Republic  ot  DJibouti  and  of  the 
Commumty. 
Article 3 
Thi>  Deo>ion  shall  be  applicable  a>  from  27  June 
1977. 
It shall  be  published  in  the  0/fiu,d Juumul uj  tbe 
E111uptull  Cummumt1n 
Done at  Brus>eb,  26  July  I '177. 
For tbt Counnl 
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III - COMMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  H'IPLEI.'!ENTATION 
OF  THE  CONVENTION  OF  LO~~ 
0 
0  0 
2.  COI'.'IT,'IUNITY  REGULATIONS - 257  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 328/77 
of  1-l  February  1977 
amending the list of the countries and territories in Regulation (EEC) No 706/76 
on  the  arrangements  applicable  to  agricultural  products  and  certain  goods 
resulting  from  the  processing  of  agricultural  products  originating  in  the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas countries and territories 
(OJ  N°  1  46/77) 
IHF  COliNCil  Or THE  EUROPEAN 
CO~IML'Nif  IES, 
H.1\lng  rl'g.Hd  to the Treaty e'tabli;hong the  Fun,pean 
EtononHt  Communoty,  ;md  in  partocular  Artlde'  -1 l 
.md  Ill thl'rc·of, 
Ha\lng  rc,l.!ard  to  Counnl  Regulatoon  (EEC)  No 
Ill  ~"/f.<l  ol  2S  Mav  I %'1  lay1ng  down  trade  arrange-
ment<  arlplilabk  to  certam  good~ rcsultong  from  the 
prC'tl'"ong of agnrultural produch (1),  a' last  .uncnded 
b\  Rc)!ui.ltion  (EEC)  No JOSS/7'i (2),  and  on  part~tular 
:\rtlllt·  12  thereof, 
H.l\ 111.~  rt·g.ml  to  the·  proposal  from  the  Commo"1on, 
H,l\ 1ng  rc·.~.Hd  to  the opinoon  of the  Europc·.1n  l'arloa-
111l'nt (I. 
\\ hnl'.l' Count  ol  Rcgulatoon  (EF.C)  No 70h/'6 ot  lO 
\f.m h  I q-f, (') laod  down  the arrangement' applll a hit' 
t<l  .1gnttoltural  product'  and  ccrta1n  good'  rl''ultooog 
trnno  till  proct'"ong  of  agrinoltural  product- orogl-
n,ltln.~  111  thl'  Afrolan,  Carohlwan  and  Pacif1<  St.lk' or 
111  fitl  l)'-'t'r..,l"a"  lOllntrw~ 01nd  tl·rntone"i., 
\\'hcrt··'' the·  Comoro,, Sey<helle' and Suron.Hn, wlulh 
,IJ'f'l'.n  on  the  ll't  of  the  countnc'  and  tcrrlloroc' 
contamed in  Annex I to that Regulation, have become 
ondcpcmknt , 
Whereas  the  said  States  acceded  to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of Lome(') on  16  July, 27  August and  I J 
September·  1976  respectively  and  should, 
<onsequcntly,  be  counted  among  the  ACP  States 
rderred  to  on  Artocle  I  of  Regulatoon  (EEC)  No 
706/76 ; whereas the Ji,t  111  Annex  I should, therefore, 
he  .HIJU>ted, 
HAS  ADOPTFD  THIS  REGULATION· 
The followong  ~hall f)('  deleted in the Annex to Regula-
lion  No  70h/76 .  'The  Comoros',  'Seychelles'  and 
'Suron.om' 
!lltllh 2 
Th" Regulatoon shall enter 111to  force  on the thord day 
tollow1ng  lh  publicatoon  111  the  OUiu,lf Jnumal  of 
''"  l:tllfl/>ttl/1  (llll/11/lll//((l,\, 
Th"  Regulatoon  'hall  he  b1ndong  111  11>  cntorcty  and  dm·llly  applicable  in  all  Member 
Stott'' 
r'r OJ  Nn  I  141  12  h  l"lo~.  p  I 
I  J  01  ~;,1  I  \Oh.  2(,  11  JY7),  p  1 
I  I {)I  :'-:"  (  "  I I)  I  I ""7, I'  I 64 
I  I  01  "-'·•  I  .,;,  II  I  147r,,  p  2 
_I  SILKIN 
(') OJ  No  L  21,  10  I  I  ~"io,  p - f'58  ... - 259  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1826/77 
of 5 August 1977 
amending Regulation (EEC)  No 1599/75 on the arrangements applicable to agri-
cultural  products and certain  goods  resulting from  the  processing of agricul-
tural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the 
overseas  couf'ltries and territories 
(OJ  N°  L 20?/77) 
THE COUNCIL OP THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Havmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  11 3  thereof, 
Having regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  CommiSSIOn, 
Havmg regard  to  the opinion of  the  European  Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas Council  Regulation (EEC) No 1599/H of  24 
June 1975  on the arrangements applicable to  agricul-
tural  products  and  certain  goods  resulting  from  the 
processing  of  agricultural  products  origmating  m  the 
African,  Caribbean  and  Pae~fic States  or  111  the  over-
seas  countries  and  territories (2),  as  last  amended  hy 
RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No 405/76 (l),  provides in  particular 
for  the  reduction  of  import levtes  on certain  agricul-
tural  products ; 
Whereas  some  of  these  products  are  subject  to  the 
system  of  accession  compensatory  amounts  m  trade 
between  the Commumty as  originally constituted and 
the  new  Member  Stales;  whereas  the  application  of 
~uch amounts to products benefiting from  the arrange-
ments  prov1ded  for  in  RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No  1 'i99/75 
is  as  a  rule  likely  to  lead  to  deflectiOn  of  trade ; 
whereas  Art1cle  22  of  that  Regulation  consequently 
prov1ded  for  measures  to  prevent  such  deflection ; 
Whereas, however, no risk of trade deflection can exist 
for  the  products  listed  in  Article  l!  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 1599/75; whereas th1s  is  due to  the ohllga-
tion laid down in  Article 9 of that Regulation whereby 
the cif price, at  the time of exportation from  the ACP 
States  or  overseas  countries  and  territories  increased 
by  the  reduced  levy,  must  be  equal  to  or more  than 
the  threshold  price,  adjusted  if  necessary  for  the 
product  in  question,  reduced  by  a  certain  amount; 
whereas  the  effect  is  that  imports  are  subject  to 
normal  competition  irrespective  of  the  importing 
Member  State,  notwithstanding  the  application  of 
accession  compensatory amounts; 
Whereas  the  arrangements  resulting  from  the  afore-
mentiOned  Regulation  should  therefore  be  amended 
retroactively  so  that  the  importers concerned  by  the 
measures  taken  can  obtain  the  cancellation  of  the 
effects  thereof, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
The  provisions of the  second subparagraph  of Article 
22  (I)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1599/75,  in  force 
dunng the period  I  July to 31  December 1975, shall, 
at  the  request  of  those  concerned,  not  apply  to  the 
products  listed  m  Article  8  of  that  Regulation. 
Arttcle  2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the th1rd  day 
following  1ts  publicatiOn  m  the  Official Journal  of 
the  European  Communities. 
This  RegulatiOn  shall  be  binding  on  its  entirety  and  duectly applicable  m  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  5  August  1977 
( 11 OJ  N0  C  163,  11.7  1977,  p  6>. 
I') OJ  N0  L  166,  2H.  6  1971,  p  67 
('I  01  No  L  10,  26  2  1976,  p  I 
For the  Co111Jct! 
The  Pre.<tdent 
H.  SIMONET - 260-1 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 329/77 
of  14  February  1977 
amending ttegulations (EEC) No 1464/76 and (EEC)  No 1465/76 on the opening, 
allocation ·and administration of Community tariff quotas for  rum, arrack and 
tafia  falling  within subheading  22.09  C  I  of the  Common Customs Tariff and 
originating in the ACP States and the overseas countries and territories associ-
ated with  the  European  Economic Commumty 
(OJ  N°  L  46/,77)  -
THE COUNCil OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Havmg regard to the Treaty estabh;hmg the European 
Economic Community, and  in  particular Arnde>  II  .l 
and  136  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Councd  Dcc1sion  76/  19!!/EEC  on 
import arrangements  for  rum, arrad and  tafia  tailing 
within  subheading  22.09  C  I  of  the  Common 
Customs Tariff and originating  in  the  oversea>  coun-
tries  and  terntories  a>socwted  with  the  European 
Ewnomic Community (I),  and  111  particular Art1de  J 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commls>ion, 
Whereas,  pursuant  to  Deos10n  76/19H/EEC,  the 
Counul, by  Regulation (EEC)  No  146 'i/76 (!).  opened 
a  Community  tanff  quota  for  rum,  arratk  and  taf1J 
falling  wlthm subheadmg  22.0':1  C  I  of the  Common 
Customs Tanff and  originatmg  111  the  ovcrs<.:as  l'oun-
tries  and  territones  a>>ociatcd  With  the  Europl·an 
Economic Community; whereas Sunnam belonged to 
th1s  group of countnes, wherta>, when  the volume of 
the  tJnff quota  w.1s  fixed,  Community 1mporb of  the 
sa1d  product> onginatmg  111  Sunnam  were  taken  1nto 
accounl  ~ 
Wherea>,  on  16  July  1976,  Surinam  acteded  to  the 
ACP-EEC Convenllon of  Lome(') , wherea>  the rder-
cnce  to Sunnam  was  accordmgly deleted  by  Dcci>ion 
77/15'i/EEC (•)  from  the  hst  in  Annex  I  to  Deus1on 
76/561!/EEC (;),  wherea>,  thcrdore,  Sunnam  no 
longer  benefits  under  the  tariff  quota ,  wh'-'r<-a>, 
however, Sunnam  IS  now lOvtred by  ProtoLol  7  to  th'-' 
Convent1on  of  Lome,  pur>uant  to  wh~t  h  R'-'gul.H1on 
(EEC)  No  1464/76 (•)  opl·ned  a  Commun1ty  tmtl 
quota  for  the  >arne  product>  orig1natmg  111  the  ACP 
States, 
('J  OJ  No  L  17,  12  I  1~7h. p  H 
(')OJ  No L  II>'.  ~- h  1~76, p  7 
(') 0 J  No  L  H,  Ill  I.  I ~7n, p  I 
(')  See  page  I '  of  tim  Ott1u.ll  Journ.il 
(')  OJ  No  L  17h,  I  7  I ':176.  r  ~-
(•)  OJ  No  L  16S,  2'  6  1~76, p.  '· 
Whcrcas  the  abovementioned  Dcct>Jon  76/1 ':IX/EEC 
and  Protocol  7  lay  down  >tnct  rule>  for  the  lixlllg  of 
the  annual  quota  volumes  for  the  product>  111  ques-
tion ,  wherca>,  therefore,  the  volume>  of  the  tantt 
quota; opened by Rcgulation> (EEC)  No  1464/76 and 
(EEC)  No  146'i/76  ~hould  be  adju>tcd;  wherca>, 
during  thc  rckrcnu:  yt'ar  used  for  the  f1x1ng  ol  the 
volume  ot  the  tanff  quota  for  the  over>ea;  c·ountnc> 
and  territones,  only  the  Benelux  countnc;  and  the 
fedcrJl  R<·public  of Germany  Imported  quantJtic>  of 
the  product>  in  quest1011  onginating in  the  \aid over-
'l'"' couninc' and  ttrritonc>;  whereas,  therefore,  the 
,b.Jre'  allocated  to  tho>e  Member  State>  wJtlun  the 
two  tanH  quot.l>  111  que>tlon  should .1bo  bc adJU>ted  , 
Wherea'  these  me.~;urc>  do  not  dt>turh  the  cquih-
llflum of thc  m.~rkct> for  thc product>  111  que>t!On  and 
do  nut  h.trm  llltcre>t>  w1tllln  the  Comnuu11ty, 
HA~ ADOPTED TillS  ){EGLJI.ATION : 
In  Artidc  I  ot  Rcgulat1on  (EEC)  No  l-l64/76, 
the  volume  ot  the  Community  tanff  quot.l  >h.tll  be 
lnuea":d from  162 0 I J  hcltohtrc> to  171  166  hcctoh-
trcs  ot  pure  akohol. 
2.  Thc  text  ot  Article- 2  of  Regul.ltlon  (EEC)  No 
1464/76  >hall  be  replaced  by  the  tollowmg. 
I.  The tantt quot.l  rekrred  to  111  Art1de  I  ,h,dl 
hc  d1v1dcd  1nto  two  p.lfh.  The  tlf,l  part  (12) l'JI 
heuolllrc'  ot  pure  .1kohol)  >h.tll  b..,  tor  LlnHul 
K1ngdom  lOibUmpuon  The  >L'LOnd  part  (4~ 77J 
heLtolltre>  ot  p11re  .dLohol)  ,hall  be  .dloL.IIcd 
.1111ong  thL·  oth<·r  Mcmher State,. TIH'  shares  of  each  of  the  Member Stall'S  to 
whll h  rh,•  seLond part 1' ,llloLated pursuant to p.u.l-
gr.lph  I  ,h,1ll  ron'1't  of  the  followmg  quant1t1es. 
Iknclu~ 
lknmark 
Germany 
Fr;ulce 
Ireland 
ltah 
A,,,c/,  2 
(hu!olilltl 
of  puu  tf!ttdu,l) 
4 H27 
2 700 
24 64J 
12 O'il 
I 000 
"()' 
In  Art1rk  I  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1465/76, 
the  ,oJumc of the Community tanH shall  be  hx.:d  at 
71  'i71  h.:ctohtre'  of  pure  alcohol. 
The  tc~t  of  ArtKlc  2  of  RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No 
14r ;/-6 'hall  b,- n·placed  by  the  following: 
·- 262  -
The Community tariff quota  referred  to in Article 
I  shall  be  allocated  among  the  Member States as 
follows: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Umted  Kmgdom 
Arlldt· 3 
(l>lctohlll' 
of P""  ,tf,,lwl) 
J 140 
160 
68 147 
8 
8 
8 
100' 
Tim  Rc,s~ulation shall enter into force on the thtrd day 
lollowmg  lb  publication  in  the  0/ttfi,t/ Joumal of 
thr  l:'um{'<.tll  Co1111111111illl''· 
Tim  Regulation  shall  b,·  bmdmg  111  lh cnllrcty  and  1llrertly  applicable  in  all  Member 
State>. 
Done  at  Brussels,  14  February  I \li7. 
For  till  (11/llltd 
J  SILKIN - 263  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No  1377/77 
of 21  June  1977 
on the opening, allocation and  admini~tration of a  Community tariff quota for 
rum,  arrack  and  tafia  falling  within  subheading  22.09 C I  of  the  Common 
Customs Tariff and originating in  the ACP States (1977/78) 
(OJ  N°  L 157/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economtc  Community,  and  in  particular Artidc  I U 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  the proposal  from  the Commisston, 
Whereas  under  the  ACP-EEC  Conventwn  of  Lome 
signed  on  28  February  197  5,  and  m  particular  under 
Protocol  7  thereto,  products  ongmating  in  the  ACP 
States  which  fall  withm  tariff  subheadmg  22.09 C I 
(rum, arrack, tafia), shall, unttl the entry into forc-e  of a 
common  organization  of  the  market  in  ~pints,  be 
imported into the Community free  of  customs dulles 
under conditions such  as  to  permit  the  development 
of traditional  trade  flows  between  the ACP States dnd 
the  Community  and  between  the  Member  States; 
whereas the Community ~hall ftx  each year the quanti-
ties whtch may be  imported free  of customs duties on 
the  basts  of  the  largest  quantities  imported  annually 
from  the ACP States  into  the CommunHy m  the last 
three years  for  whteh statistics are  available,  incrcdscd 
by  an  annual growth  rate  of 40 %  on  the  rnarkd of 
the  United Kingdom and  13 %  on  the other m"rkets 
of the Commumty, these growth rates  bcmg ba;ed on 
foreseeable  internal  demand  in  each  Member  State, 
Whereas,  having  regard  to  the  levels  rea~hed  by 
imports of  the products concerned  into  the  Commu-
nity and the Member States during the last  three  year~ 
for  which  statistics  are  available,  the size  of  the  tanft 
quota  for  the  period  I  July  1977  to  30  June  I  '171l 
should  therefore  be  fixed  at  173 009  hectolttrcs  of 
pure  alcohol ; 
Whereas,  since  the  entry  mto  force  of  RegulatiOn 
(EEC)  No 329/77 (1), Community import> of the afore-
mentioned products origtnating in Sunnam h.we  been 
taken  into  account  for  the  purpose;  of  ftxmg  the 
Community quota ; 
Whereas the above  pnnCiple; also apply to  the alloca-
tion  of the  tanff quota ; 
Whereas  it  seems  likely  that  arrangement~ for  '"tng 
the  Community  tar;ff  quota  ba~cd  on  .Jiloc,tllon 
between  the  Untted  Ktngdom  .md  the  other Memhn 
States  would  reconctle  the  applilatton  of  the  growth 
( 1)  OJ  No  L  46,  IH  2.  IY77,  p  2. 
rates  provtded  for  in  Protocol  7  with  the  umnter-
ruptcd applicauon of  th~ duty-free entry arrangements 
in  rc~pect  of  the  ~aid  quota  to  all  import~ of  the 
products  concerned into  the  Member States  unttl  the 
quota  ts  exhau>ted ;  wh~rcas,  in  order  to  rctlect  as 
clo~dy a>  possible the actual  trends on the m,trkcts  in 
the  produds  concerned,  such  allocation  ~hould  be 
m,,dc  in  accordance  wtth  the  requtrements  of  the 
Member States ; 
Whereas measures should be laid down to  ensure that 
Protocol  7  ts  implemented  under conditwns such  .IS 
to  permit  the devdopment  of  traditional  trade  flows 
between  the  ACP  States  and  the  Community  and 
between  the  Memb~r States; 
Whereas,  owmg  to  the  special  character  ot  the 
products in question and thetr sensitivity on Commu-
nity  markets,  exceptional  provision  should  be  made 
lor a method of  us~ based on a single  divi~ion among 
Member States; 
Whereas,  ~mce  the  Kmgdom  of  BelgiUm,  the 
Kindgom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy ot 
Luxembourg are  unued in  and jointly  repre~cnted by 
the  Benelux  Economic  Union,  any  mea;ure 
conccrnmg the  administration  of  the shares  allocated 
to  that  economic  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one ol  us  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION· 
Ar11de  I 
From  I July 1977 until JO  June  I '178  rum, arrack and 
tatia  t.1lhng  within  subhcadmg  22.09 C l  of  the 
Common  Cu>toms  Tantf,  ongmating  in  the  ACP 
Stolte>,  >hall  be  impoFted  duty  free  into  the  Commu-
nity wuhin  the  limits of  a  Communtty tariff  quota of 
I 7  3 00'1  hectohtres  of  pure' alcohol. 
I.  The  t.tritl  quot.l  rekrred  to  111  Article  I  shall  be 
dtvidnl  tnto  two  tn~talrnenb  The  ftr>t  tn~talmt"nt, ot 
12h 0 HI  hcctolltrc;  ot  pure  .tkohol,  ;hall  he  for 
Un1t..:d  K1111<dom  con>umptton.  The  second  tmt.tl-
ment,  ol  46 Y7'1  hcctolitrc~  ol  pure  Jkohol, ;hail  ht' 
alloc.ttnl  among  till'  other Member StJtes. - 264-
The  shares  of  each  of  the  Member  Statt'>  to 
whkh  the  second  m~talment is  alloc.ltl'd  pu"uant  to 
paragraph  1 shall  consist  of  the  followmg  <JUantttte' : 
Benelux: 
Denmark· 
Germany· 
France: 
Ireland· 
Italy: 
(111  hf II/  ('Ill< 
'''"''"'''  5 926, 
4 000, 
24 000, 
II J9.S, 
I 000, 
658. 
l.  Ml'mber States  ~hall  manage the shares allocated 
to  them  tn  accordance  with  thetr own  arrangements. 
The  extent  to  whtch  the  Member  State'  have 
used  up thetr shares shall  be  dctermmed on  the basts 
of the  tmports ot the products in  question, origmatmg 
in  the  ACP States,  declared  at  cu~toms for  clearance 
for  home  use. 
Artide 4 
I.  Member  States  shall  mform  the  Commt~ston 
each  month  of  tmports  actually  charged  agatnst  the 
tan If  quota. 
2.  The United Kingdom shall  take the steps neces-
sary  to  ensure  that  the  quantilles  imported  from  the 
ACP States under the conditions laid down in Articles 
I  and  2  are  restncted  to  those  meeting  its  domestic 
consumption  requirements. 
J.  The  Commission  shall  regularly  inform  the 
Member States of the extent to which  the tariff quota 
has  been  used  up. 
4.  Where  necessary,  consultations  may  be  held  at 
the  request  of a  Member State  or on  the imtiative of 
the  Commission. 
Article  5 
The Commission shall  take all  necessary  measures, in 
do~e cooperation  with  the  Member States,  to  ensure 
the implementation  of  this  Regulation. 
Artrcle  6 
Col.lJicil  Regulation  (EEC)  No  157/76  of  20  January 
1976  on  the  safeguard  measures  provided  for  in  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (1),  shall  apply  in 
respect  of  the  products  covered  by  this  Regulation. 
Article  7 
Thts Regulation shall enter into force  on  I July 1977. 
Tim  Regul~tion shall  be  btndmg  on  th  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
State~. 
Done at  Luxembourg,  21  June  1977 
For the  Cormol 
The  Pre,ufent 
DOWEN 
(
1
)  OJ  No  L  IH,  27  I  1976,  p  I - 265  -
REGULATION (EEC)  No 3376/75  OF THE COMMISSION 
of 23  December  !97 5 
laying down  rules  for the application of Council  Regulation (EEC)  No 3328/75 
renewing the arrangements for the reduction of import charges on beef and veal 
products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States 
(OJ  N°  L  333/75)  . 
THE  COMMISSION OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community; 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75 (1)  of  18  December  1975  renewmg  the 
arrangements for  the  reduct1on  of  import chJrges on 
beef  and  veal  products  originating  111  the  Afncan, 
Canbbean and  Pacific  States, and  in  particular Article 
3  (I)  and  (2)  thereof; 
Whereas, pursuant to  Article 2 (1)  of  Council Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No  I ~99/75  (2)  of  24  June  197 5  on  the 
arrangements  applicable  to  agricultural  products  and 
certain goods resulting from  the processing of agricul-
tural  products  ongmating  in  the  African,  Canbbean 
and Pacific States or in  the overseas countries and terri-
tories,  no custom& duties are applied to the 1mport:. in 
question; 
Wherea:.  the  rule:.  govern1ng  the  ongin  of  the 
product:.  111  questiOn  arc  tho:.e  appearing in  Annex  II 
to  Regulation  (EEC)  No  159/l/75 (3)  of 24 June  197<; 
on  the  advance  implementation  of certain  provi:.ions 
of  the  ACP-EEC  Lome  Convention  relating  to  trade 
in  good&; 
Whereas Article  I (I) of Regulation (EEC) No .1.328/75 
lays  down  that  the  charges  on  import:.  of  bed and 
veal  originating in  the African,  Curibbcan  nnd  Padfic: 
States are  10 be reduced, prov1ded  that a  tax  of corres-
ponding  amount  i:.  collected  when  the  good:.  arc 
exported  from  the  country of origin; 
Where.l:.  the  import  charg(•S  result  fr-om  the  level  of 
the levy applicable; whereas that levy  may  b~: ad1u:.ted 
by  acles:.1on  and  monetary  compensatory  amounts; 
whereas  since  those  amounts  differ  accordmg  to  the 
arrangements  applKable  in  each  Member  StJtc,  the 
import  charges  abo dtffer; 
Wher<:a:.,  however,  the  prt;.cise  applKallon  of  those 
amounts  would  re:.ult  in  compln  admintstratJve 
problc:m>  and  would  obl1gc  the  non-member  coun-
tnc:. lOIH:erned  to  lcv'y  d1fft:rent  amount:. accordmg to 
(') 01  No  L  12~. 21  12  1~7'. p  4 
(') 0-1  No  L  lion,  2H  1o  1~7'. p  1> 7 
("I  0) No  [  1!\lo,  2H  lo.  1~7), p.  I 
the de:.tlnatson within the Commumty; whereas provt-
sion  should therefore be made for  a  standard method 
of  cakulatmg the  amounts, on  the  basis  of only  two 
Commumty regions,  namely the  new Member States, 
which  still  apply  accession  compensatory  amounts, 
and  the  other  Member  States;  whereas,  in  each  of 
those  two  regions,  the  compensatory  amounts  applt-
cable  to  imports  in  the  Member State  which  absorbs 
most of the imports in  question should be taken as  a 
bas1s,  it  bemg poss1ble also  to cons1der those amounts 
as  clo;e  to  the  average  of  the  compensatory amounts 
.applicable  for  each  of  the Member States; 
Whereas  there  is  good  reason  to  derogate  from  the 
quarterly  fixing  of  the amounts of reduction  pursuant 
to  Article  .3  (2)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75 
because  of  the  new  marketing year  for  the  beef  and 
veal  ;ector begmning  I  March  1976; 
Whereas  proof that  the export tax  has  been collected 
may  be  supplied  by  entering the  relevant amount on 
the  movement  certificate  prov1ded  for  in  Council 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1.59/l/7.5 ; 
Wherea;  detailed  rules  for  the  application  of  the 
sy>tem  of  Import  hcences  for  the  products  coming 
from the beet and veal sector are spec1fied in  Commis-
sion  Regulatwn  (EEC)  No  19.3/75 (4)  of  17  January 
197.5,  as  amended by  Regulation (EEC) No 2104/75(5) 
and  Comnm>ion  Regulation  (EEC)  No 2045/75 (")  of 
2  ~  July  1975; whereas  there  1s  good  reason  to  take 
special  medsures  for  the  delsvery  of  import  lscences 
w1th111  the  framework  of  the  pn:sent Regulatson ; 
Whereas the measures provided  for  in this  Regulation 
are  m  accordan~e wnh  the  Opinson  of  the  Manage-
ment  Commtttcc  for  Beef  and  Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Artult 1 
Import  lscences  shall  be  issued  for  beef  and  veal 
produl'ts  orig1nating  in  Botswana,  Kenya,  Madagascar 
and Swaz1l.md, under the conditions laid down in  this 
Regulation  and  within  the  lima  of  the  quantities 
(') 01  No  I  21,  ll  I  1'1 7 1,  p.  Ill 
(') 01  N" l  214.  12  k  '~''· p  211 
(')0_1  Nc>  l  21l.  II  1<.  1~'\, p  21 - 266-
expressed  in  metric  tons  of  boned  meat  a'  fixed  in 
RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No  .Hlll/7  <;  • 
Botswana 
Kenva 
Mad;ga,car 
Sw.oziland 
8 6ll0 metric tons, 
65 metriC tom, 
J 47ll metric  ton~. 
I  'i4J metr1c  ton~ 
I 00 kg of boned meat shall be equivalent to  IJO kg ot 
unboned  meat. 
I.  Apphcation~  for  import  licences  may  be 
'"bmottl'd  to  the  compctt·nt  agcnues ot  the  Member 
State'  only  dur~ng the  first  I 0  day'  of  eath  month. 
The countrv of  or~gm shall  he mdotatcd  on  box  14  of 
the  applotatoon  for  a  licence and  of  the  lit'ence. 
The  licence entatl' the obligation  to tmport  from  the 
country  ondtcated. 
2.  On  the  worktng  day  following  the  last  worktng 
day  of  the  period  for  the  submis-1on  of applieatoon,, 
Member States shall mform the Commission, by tekx, 
of  the·  total  quantity  for  each  of  tlw  non-member 
co11ntrH:s  whoch  :>rc  the  subject  of  the  apphc·.111on' 
referred  to  1n  paragraph  I. 
The  Commi,s1on  shall  deude,  fo~ each  non-membc·r 
count'!  conu:rned,  wh1ch  appiKat1on'  l.ln  hl' 
atteptcd  If the q11antotoe'  ot produth ong111at111g  111  a 
non-member country  1n  res pet t  of whit h  lice·ntt'' .1rc 
apphed  tor  ex('ec·d  th<:  quantity  ava1lable  from  that 
non-nH·mhcr  country,  the  CommissiOn  'hall  lox  a 
'Ingle  pneentagc  for  the  rcduoion  of  the  quant1t1es 
apphl'd  for 
I.  It the total quantity fonmng the ,uhjt'll ot .tpph-
tation'  rl'l.1t111g  to  a  non-member  country  ;,  lower 
than  tlw  quant1ty  available  from  that  non-ml'mber 
countr~.  the  Comm"s1on  'ha.ll  decode  what  ,hall  be 
done·  v. 1th  the  rem.1ining  quantoty 
The  omport  lltt'flte' ,hall  he  v,1lod  on!)  unttl  ltl 
,lunc:  I  Y~(, 
The  IILt'nce'  'hall  he  i"'"'d  on  tht·  2ht  d.ty 
follow"'!!  thl'  flf,t  day  ot  the  perood  tot  the:  ,ubm"-
""n ot  .tpp11L.ltl0n,. 
Sub1ec t  to till'  provisions of Art1ck  I H nt  Rcgul.o-
toon  (FI.C)  No  I •n/7 'i,  the  'ecurit~  sh.1ll  hl'  rcJe.,,cd 
lmnll·ehatl'ly  tor  ,,  qu.111tity  in  re,pect  of  'WIHth  no 
1mpo11  licente  ha'  bc:c·n  '"ued 
lmp<'tt.ttoon  ((>  hc:ncf1t  frtlm  till'  w'tem  nf  tmport 
e h.u)!e'  ~eductoon' may take  pl;1tt'  only  II thl' o11g1n  ot 
the·  pn><lllch  eOil<l'flll'd  "  tertthed  b~  thl·  cumpl'll'llt 
.  JutllP1lt1L'"'  ot  the  cxportinj!  lOtlllfriL'"'  Ill  LOntorn11t\ 
with  the  rules  of origin applicable to the  products  in 
questiOn  in  accordance with  the  provisions of Annex 
II  to  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  159ll/7  5. 
Articlt:  4 
I.  The amount provided for in Article I (1) of Regu-
lation  (EEC)  No  .B2R/7'i  for  each  product  intended 
for  tmportation  into  Ireland or the  Umted  Kingdom 
shall  be equal  to  90 %  of the amount resulting  from 
the  levy  reduced  by  the  accession  compensatory 
amount  applicable  to  imports  into  the  United 
Kingdom  from  non-member  countries  and  by  the 
monetary  compensatory  amounts,  valid  for  imports 
1nto  that  Member State  dunng the week: 
(a)  beginning  5  January  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  in  January  and  February  1976; 
(b)  begmnmg  I  March  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  m  March  I 976; 
(c)  beg111nmg  22  March  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  in  the second quarter of  1976. 
2.  The amount provided for in Art1cle  I (1) of Regu-
latiOn  (EEC)  No  .l HR/75  for  each  product  intended 
for  importatton  into a  Member State other than  those 
mentioned  111  paragraph  I  shall  be equal  to  90 %  of 
the amount resulting from  the  levy corrected, if  such 
should  be  the  case,  by  any  monetary  compensatory 
amount  apphcable  for  France during the  week: 
(a)  begmnmg  'i  January  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  in  January  and  February  1976; 
(h)  lwgu111ing  I  March  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  1!1  March  1976; 
(c)  bcgmnmg  22  March  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effet  ted  111  the second quarter  of  1976. 
Artidt·  5 
l.  The  tmport  charges  shall  be  reduced  by  the 
amount f1xed  1n  accordance with Article 4  only if  the 
model  of  the  cer!lftcate  for  the  movement  of  goods 
EUR I  tontamed  111  Annex  'i  to Annex  II  to  Regula-
tiOn  (EEC)  No  I 'i9R/7S  mdicates: 
(a)  111  box  'i,  the group of countries of destmauon, by 
mean'  of  the  flgun:  't'  for  the  Member  States 
referred  to  in  Article  4  (1)  and  by  means  of  the 
figure '2'  for the Member States referred to in para-
graph  2  of  that  Article ; 
(b)  1n  box  7,  the amount  of  the  export  tax  collected 
per  I 00  kg, 
(c)  in  box H,  the 'ubheadmg of the Common Customs 
Tanff  for  the  product  1n  question. 
A  "'par.ltl'  certificate  shall  be  drawn  up  for  eath 
,ubhca<long  of  the  Common  Custom> Tariff 
2  The  application  of  thts  Regulauon  may  not  in 
.1ny  event  gtve  ri;c  to  the granting of an  amount  . - 267-
3.  The expon  tax  to  be  collected  shall  be  that in 
force  at  the date of  completion of the customs expon 
formalities. 
The  amount  by  which  the  import  charges  shall  be 
reduced  shall  be  that  valid  on  the day  of  completion 
of  the customs 1mpon formahtle>  in  the  Community 
region  mdicated  m  box  5 of the  certificate. 
Artifh 6 
Thi~ Regulation  5hall  enter  mto  force  on  I  January 
1976. 
h  shall  apply  unul  30  June  I ';176. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  bindmg in  its entirety and dirc(.tly  apphcable  m  all  Mcmbcr 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  23  Decembcr  1975. 
For the  Comnu.uwn 
P.J LARDJNOJS 
Member of the  CommtJJ/011 - 268  -- 269-
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No  1501/76 
of 25  June  1976 
amending  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  as  regards  the  arrangements  for  the 
reduction  of  import  charges  on  beef  and  veal  products  originating  in  the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States in  the second half of 1976 
(OJ  L  167/76) 
THE COMMISSION  OF  THE  ElTROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Ha''"l! regard  to the Treaty estahhshmg the European 
Econom1c  Community, 
Havmg  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
1l2Xf"') of  IR  December  197) renewmg  the arrange-
ment' for  the reduction of import charges on beef and 
veal  products  ongmatmg  in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and  Pae~flc States (1 ),  as  amended hy ReguiMwn (EEq 
No  14f.f./7f. (1),  and in  part1cular Article 3 (I) thereof, 
Wherea'  Comm1ssion  Regulation  (EEC)  No  H76/75 
of  B  December  1975 (')  laid  down  the  rules  for  the 
application  of  RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No .H2R/7), 
\'(iht•reas  followmg  the extension of the import arran-
gements  for  beef  and  veal  ongmatmg  111  ct·rtain 
i\lrican.  Canhbean  and  Pacific  States,  Cl'rtalll  provl-
'lon' of Regulation (EEC) No JJ76/7S reqUire amend-
ment. 
\X'hereas.  furthermore,  the  Lome  ConventiOn  entered 
11110  force  on  I  Apnl  1976;  whereas  till'  rules 
re,~t.mlmg ongin  are  henceforth governed  hy  Protocol 
I  < oncernmg  the  defin1t1on  of  the  conn·pt  'origi-
natln,~t  products'  and  methods of  admmistrative coop-
eratiOn ('), 
\X'h,·rea' the measures  prov1ded  for  in  th1s  Regul.1tion 
are  '"  accordance  with  the  opmion  of  the  Manage-
ment  Committee  for  Beef  and  Veal, 
Hi\.S  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Arttch  I 
In  Art1cle  I  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  JJ7f,/7)  the 
follow1ng  is  hereby deleted: 
'Botswana 
Kenva 
Madagascar 
Swaziland 
8 680 metnc tons. 
6) metnc tom, 
3 47R  metric tons, 
I 541 melrK tons.' 
('I  01  No  L  129,  23  ll  1971',  p  4. 
(') 0.1  N0  L  161',  25  6  1'176,  p  '1. 
(') 0.1  No  l  .Hl,  lO.  ll  1'175,  p.  44 
(')  01  No  L ll,  lO.  I  1976,  p  41. 
Article 2 
In  Articles  3  and  5  (I)  of  the  said  Regulation  the 
phrase 'Annex II  to  Regulation (EEC) No  1598/75' is 
hereby  replaced  by 'Protocol  I  to  the  Lome Conven-
tion'. 
Arttde 3 
In  Art1cle  4 (I) and (2)  of the said  Regulation there is 
hereby added : 
'(d)  begmning  21  June  1976,  for  imports  to  be 
effected  m  the third  quarter of  1976; 
(c)  bcgmning  20  September  1976,  for  imports to 
he  effected  111  the  fourth  quarter of  1976.' 
Arttcle 4 
In  ArtiCle  2 (4)  and the second paragraph of Article 6 
of  the  said  Regulation  the  date  'JO  June  1976'  IS 
hereby  replaced  by 'J I  December  1976'. 
Artitle  5 
On  application  by  the  holder  before  I  August  1976, 
an  Import  hcence  1ssued  under  Art1cle  2 of  the said 
Regulot1011  shall  be  replaced. 
The application shall  be made to the 1ssuing authority 
wluch  shall  rctam  the  origmal  hcence  and  any 
extracts and shall  1ssue  a  replacement  licence. 
The replatement  licence : 
- shall  be  1ssued  for  the same quantity of products 
as the ongmal hcence less,  1f  applicable, the quan-
tities  already  entered  on  the  hcence  and  any 
extract>, 
- shall  contain  m  SectiOn  14  the  name  of  the 
tountry  of  origin  shown  on  the  ongmal  hcence, 
-- shall  be  valid  only  until  31  December  1976. 
Arttde 6 
Th1s  Regulation shall enter mto force  on  I  July 1976. - 270-
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  25  June  1976. 
For  the  Commission 
P. J.  LARDINOIS 
Member of the  Commission - 271  -
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 3136/76 
of 22  December 1976 
amending  for  the  second  time  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  as  regards  the 
arrangements  for  the  reduction  of import charges on  beef and veal  products 
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States in  1977 
(OJ  L 353/76) 
THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75 of  18  December 1975 renewing  the arrange-
ments for the reduction of import charges on beef and 
veal  products  originating  in  the  African,  Canbbean 
and  Pac1fic  States('), as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2841/76(2),  and  in  particular  Article  3  (1) 
thereof, 
Whereas  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75 
of  23  December  197 5 (3),  as  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1501/76 (4),  laid  down  the  rules  for  the 
application of Regulation (EEC)  No 3328/75; whereas 
following  the  extensiOn  of  the  import  arrangements 
for  beef and veal  originating in  certain Afncan, Carib-
bean  and  Pacific  States,  certam  prov1sions  of  Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No 3376/75  require  amendment; 
Whereas, in order to avoid abuses, prov1sion  should be 
made for  charging the full  amount of  the  levies  fixed 
in  accordance  with  Articles  I 0  to  13  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 805/68  of  27  June  1968  on  the  common 
organization  of the  market in  beef and veal (S),  as  last 
amended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  568/76 (").  in 
respect of the quantities  imported  pursuant  to Artlde 
2 (4)  of  Commission Regulation  (EEC)  No  !93/75 of 
17  January 1975  laymg down  common detailed  rules 
for  the application of the system of 1mport and export 
licences and advance fixing certificates for  agricultural 
products ('),  as  last  amended by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
221 'J/76 (8) ; 
Whereas because of the geographical situation and the 
climate of the States concerned, particularly Botswana, 
beef and veal  production is  concentrated at  the begin-
ning  of  the  year ; whereas  accordingly  the  dates  for 
the submission of applications for  import licences and 
for  the  issue  of  licences  for  January  1977  should  be 
brought forward ; 
(')OJ No  l  329,  23.  12.  1975,  p. 
(')OJ No  l  327,  26  II. 1976,  p 
(l)  OJ  No  l  333,  JO.  12.  1975,  p  44. 
(4 )  OJ  No  l  167,  26.  6.  1976,  p  J,. 
(')OJ No  l  148,  28.  6.  1968,  p.  24. 
(")  OJ  No  l  67,  15.  3.  1976,  p  28. 
(')OJ No  l  25,  31.  I. 1975,  p  10. 
(1)  OJ  No  l  250,  14.  9.  1976,  p.  5. 
Whereas the measures provided for  in this Regulation 
are  tn  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Manage-
ment Comm1ttee  for  Beef  and Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION : 
Arllde 1 
Article  2  (4)  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  IS 
hereby  amended  to  read  as  follows: 
'4.  The import licences shall be vahd only unt1l 
31  December of the year  of  issue.' 
Artidt 2 
Article  4  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  3376/75  is  hereby 
amended  to  read  as  follows : 
'A rlldt 4 
I.  The amount prov1ded  for  in  Arucle  I  (I)  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75  for  each  product 
intended  for  importation  mto  Ireland  or  the 
Untted  Kingdom  shall  be  equal  to  90 %  of  th~ 
amount  resulting  from  the  levy  reduced  by  the 
acce,siOn  compensatory  amount  apphcable  to 
1mports  mto  the  United  Kingdom  from  non-
member countries and by the monetary compen>a-
tory amount which  are  valtd  for  imports  mto that 
Member  State  dunng  the  week  preceding  that  in 
which  commences  the  quarttr  for  which  the 
amount of  the  reductton  IS  calculated. 
2.  The amount provided  for  in  Article  I  (I)  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3328/75  for  each  product 
intended  for  importation  tnto  a  Member  State 
other than  those  mentioned  in  paragraph  I  shall 
be  equal  to  90  %  of  the  amount  resultmg  from 
the levy  adju>ted, where approprtate, by  the:  mone-
tary  compensatory  amount  appltcable  for  Franle 
during  the  week  prccedmg  that  111  wh1ch 
commences  the  quarter  for  which  the  amount of 
the  reductiOn  IS  calculated.' There <hall  be added to  Regulation (EEC) No 3376/75 
the  follow1ng  Art1cle  'ia: 
';I rtt<il  5,r 
For  the  quantities  1mported  pursuant  to  Article  2 
(4)  of  Regubt1on  (EEC)  No  193/75,  the  full 
amount of the lev1es  f1xed  m  accordance with Arti-
cles  I 0  to  IJ of Regulation (EEC)  No 805/68 shall 
be  c barged.' 
In  the  <c<-ond  paragraph  of  Article  6  of  RegulatiOn 
(EEC)  No  JJ76/7'i  the  date  '31  December  1976'  is 
hereby  replaced  by  '31  December  !977'. 
- 272  -
Artrcle  5 
By  way  of  derogation  from  Article  2  (I)  and  (5)  of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3376/75, in January 1977 appli-
cations  for  import  licences  may be submitted  to  the 
competent agencies of the Member States  during  the 
f1rst  f1ve  days  of  the  month.  The  licences  shall  be 
1ssued  rn  that month on the twelfth day following the 
ftrst  day  of  the  period  for  the submtssion  of  apphca-
ttons. 
Article 6 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  I  January 
1977. 
Tim  RegulatiOn  shall  be  bindmg  m  its  entirety  and  d1rectly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States 
Done  at  Brussels,  22  December  1976. 
For  the  Commi.mon 
P.].  LARDINOIS 
Member of the Commi.uion - 273  -
COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 931/77 
of 29 April  1977 
derogating from Regulation (EEC) No 3376/75 as regards the calcuistion of the 
amount of the reduction of import charges for beef and veal procucr. irom me 
African, Caribbean and Pacific Stntes ior the period beginning 1  Mny  1977 
(OJ  L 109/77) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
H~vmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Haviflg  regard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75 of  18  December 1975  renewing the arrange-
ments for  the reduction of import charges on beef and 
veal  products  origmating  in  the  African,  Caribbean 
and  Pacific  States (1 ),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2841/76 (2),  and  in  particular Article  3  (2) 
thereof, 
Whereas  Article  4  of  Commission  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3376/75 of 23  December 1975  laying down  rules 
for  the  application  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
3328/75 renewing the arrangements for  the reduction 
of  import  charges  on  beef  and  veal  products  origi-
nating in  the African, Caribbean and  Pacific States (3), 
as  last amended by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 3136/76 (4), 
stipulates  that  the  amount  of  the  reduction  of  the 
import charges  referred  to  in  Article  I  (1)  of  Regula-
tion (EEC)  No 3328/75 shall be  calculated taking into 
account  the  levies  and  the  monetary  and  accession 
compensatory amounts that are  valid  during the week 
precedmg that  in  which  commences  the  quarter  for 
which  the  amount of the  reduction  is  calculated ; 
Whereas Article 3 (2) of Regulation (EEC)  No 3328/75 
prov1des  for  a  possible  derogation  from  the  rules 
concerning  the  quarterly  fixing  and  the  reference 
period  for  the calculation  of  that  amount,  especially 
when  the  transition  from  one  marketing  year  to  the 
next  makes  it  necessarv;  whereas  it  is  imoortant  to 
take  into  account  the  levies  and  co.,;pensatory 
amounts, both accession  and  monetary, caic;olar.:d  on 
the  basis  of  the  new  price ; 
Whereas the beginning of the 1977/78  m<OJ :, . tcr  ,,  y~~r 
has  been  hxed for 2 Mav  1977 bv Council i'  ('f'llhltion 
(EEC)  No  649/77  of  29  March, 1977  extcndmg  the 
1976/77  marketing  year  for  i>eef  and  veal (5),  as 
amended by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 869/77 (6); 
Whereas the measures provided for  in  this Regulation 
are  in  accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Manage-
ment Committee for  Beef and  Veal, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
By  way  of  derogation  from  Article  4  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3376/75  the  amount  of  the  reduction  of 
import charges for  beef and veal  products originating 
in  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific  States,  as 
referred  to  in  Article  I  (I)  of  Repulauon  (iEC)  No 
3328/75,  shall  be  fixed  for  the  oenod  be:>mninr- 2 
May  1977 and calculated on the  b~~is of the .levies ;.d 
compensatory amounts, botn accessiOn  ami  mone:~ry. 
applicable  from  that  date. 
Artich 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 2 May  1977. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  29  April  1977. 
(')OJ  No  l  329,  23  12.  19H, p  4. 
(')  0 J No  l  327,  26  11.  1976,  o.  I 
(')OJ No  l  333,  30.  12  1975  o.  44 
(') OJ  No  L 353,  23.  12.  1976,  p  40 
For the Commiuion 
Finn  GUNDELACH 
VICe-President 
(')OJNoLS2  . .ll' 
(6)  OJ  No  l  106,  2"." - 274  -- 275  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 2841/76 
of 23  November 1976 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1466/76 extending the arrangements laid down 
in  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3n8/75  for  imports  of beef and  veal  originating  in 
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States 
(OJ  L 327/76) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the Europe3n 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  4.3 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having  regard  to the opinion of the  European  Parlia-
ment (I), 
Whereas Council  RegulatiOn  (EEC)  No .B21!/7 S of  18 
December  197  5  renewmg  the  arrangements  for  the 
reduction of import charges on beef and veal  prOdlKts 
originatmg  in  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacif1c 
States (2).  as  amended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
1466/76 (l),  applies  only  until  31  December  1976; 
whereas the cond1t1ons which led  to the application of 
these  exceptional  measures  still  exist  and  it  is  there-
fore  necessary  to  extend  the  arrangements  wh1ch 
result  therefrom  until  such  time as  there  is  3 change 
in  the  import conditions, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article  1 
In  ArtJC!e  3 of Regulation (EEC)  No  1466/76 the date 
'31  December  !976'  shall  be  replaced  by  '31 
December_. 1977'. 
Article 2 
Th1s  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  I  January 
1977. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  23  November  1976. 
( 1)  Optnton  delivered  on  19  November  1  '171\  (not  yet 
puhltshcd  tn  the Officwl  Journal). 
f) 0_1  No  L  \l'i, 21  12.  1'17~.  p  4. 
(')OJ  No  L  16~. 2'- 6  1'176,  p  <1 
For  tlu·  Council 
Tbe  Prt:.<idmt 
A. P. L  M. M.  van  dcr STEE - 276  -- 277  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1929/76 
of 3 August 1976 
on the application of Decision 3/76 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers dero-
gating from the concept of 'originating products' to take account of the special 
situation of Mauritius with  regard to certain products of the textile industry 
(OJ  L 210/76) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Mimsters  set  up 
under  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (1)  signed 
on 28  February  197 5,  hereinafter called  'the Conven-
tion', adopted, pursuant to Article 9 (2)  of the Conven-
tion,  Decision  3/76 of  14  July  1976  derogating  from 
the  concept  of 'originating  products'  to  take  account 
of  the  special  situation  of  Mauritius  with  regard  to 
certain  products  of  the  textile  industry ; 
Whereas it is  necessary,  in  accordance with  Article 74 
(3)  of  the  Convention,  to  take  the  measures  required 
to  implement that  Ikcision, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  I 
Decision  3/76 of  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministers 
annexed to this Regulation shall apply in  the Commu-
nity. 
Article 2 
Member States shall  manage their shares in  the quota 
in  accordance  with  their own  relevant  provisions. 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  importers  of  the 
product in  question established  in  their territory have 
free  access  to  the shares allocated  to  them. 
The extent to  which each  Member State  has  used  up 
its  share  shall  be  determined  on  the  basis  of  the 
imports of the  products in  question  entered with  the 
customs authorities  for  home use. 
Member States  shall  forward  to  the  Commission,  no 
later than .the  fifteenth  of each month, a statement of 
all  import~ of  the products in question effected during 
the  previous _month. 
Article J 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Of/ictal journal of 
the  European  Communitie.f. 
It shall  apply  from  I  August  1976  to  31  July  1977. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  3 August  1976. 
(') OJ  No  l  25,  30.  I. 1976,  p.  2. 
For  the  Council 
The  Presidmt 
M.  van  der STOEL - 278  -- 279-
III - CO?v'IMUNITY  ACTS  RELATING  TO  THE  IMPLEMENTATION 
OF  THE  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
0 
0  0 
2.  COMMUNITY  REGULATIONS - ?80  -- 281  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1394/77 
of 27  June 1977 
on  the  conclusion  of  the  Agreeme~t in  the  fonn  of an  exchange  of  letters 
between the European Economic Community and Barbados, the People's Repu-
blic of the Congo, Fiji, the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, Jamaica, the Repu-
blic of Kenya, the Democratic Republic of Madagascar, the Republic of Malawi, 
Mauritius,  the  Republic  of Surinam,  the  Kingdom  of Swaziland,  the  United 
Republic  of  Tanzania,  Trinidad  and  Tobago  and  the  Republic  of  Uganda 
concerning the agreed quantities of cane sugar for certain ACP States 
(JO  L 158/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  recommendation  from  the 
Commission, 
Whereas,  having  regard  to  the  initial  difficulties 
inherent in  implementing Protocol  3  on  ACP  sugar 
annexed to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome (1)  and 
Annex  IV  to  the  Council  Decision  of  29  June  1976 
on the association of the overseas countries and territo-
ries  with  the  European  Economic Community (2),  it  is 
appropriate  that  an  Agreement  be  approved  in  the 
form  of an  exchange of letters  between  the  European 
Economic  Community  and  the  States  referred  to  in 
the  said  Protocol  and  the  Republic  of  Surinam,  in 
order  to  restore  the  agreed  quantities  originally 
provided  for  in  the  said  Protocol  in  respect  of  the 
People's  Republic  of  the  Congo,  the  Republic  of 
Kenya  and the  Republic  of  Uganda  and  in  respect  of 
the  Republic  of  Surinam  in  the  context  of  the  said 
Decision, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article  1 
The agreement  in  the form  of an  exchange of letters 
between  the  European  Economic  Community  and 
Barbados,  the  People's  Republic  of  the  Congo,  Fiji, 
the  Cooperative  Republic  of  Guyana,  Jamaica,  the 
Republic  of  Kenya.  the  Democratic  Republic  of 
Madagascar.  the  Republic  of  Malawi,  Mauritius,  the 
Republic of Surinam. the Kingdom  of Swaziland,  the 
United  Republic  of Tanzania.  Trinidad  and  Tobago 
and  the  Republic  of Uganda  concerning  the  agre<!d 
quantities  of  cane  sugar  for  certain  ACP  States,  is 
hereby approved on behalf of the  Community. 
The text of the Agreement is  annexed to this Regula-
tion .. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is  hereby authorized  to 
designate  the  person  empowered  to  sign  the  Agree-
ment  referred  to  in  Article  I  so  that  it  shall  be 
binding on the Community. 
Article J 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official Journal of 
the  European  Communities. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety and  directly applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Luxembourg,  21 June  1977. 
( 1)  OJ  No  L 25,  30  L  1976,  p  L 
(1)  OJ  No  L 176,  L  7.  1976,  p.  8. 
* see page  59  of this  compilation 
For the Council 
1bt President 
J. SILKIN - 282  -- 283  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No  l.SOS/77 
of S !uly I 977 
on  the  conclusion  of  the  Agreements  in  the  form  of  exchanges  of  letters 
between the European Economic Community and Barbados, the People's Repu-
blic of the Congo, Fiji, the Cooperative Repubhc of Guyana, Jamaica, the Repu-
blic of Kenya, the Democratic Republic of Madagascar, the Republic of Malawi, 
Mauritius,  the  Republic  of  Surinam,  the  Kingdom  of  Swaziland.  the  United 
Republic of Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago, the Republic of  Uganda, and also 
the Republic of India, on the guaranteed prices  for cane sugar for  1977/78 
(OJ  L  168/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Hav1dng  regard  to  the  Treaty  estabhslung  the  Euro-
pean  Economic Commumty, and  111  parucular Article 
II  3  thereof. 
Hav1ng  regard  to  the  recommendatiOn  from  the 
CommiSSIOn. 
Whereas  Protocol  3  on  ACP  sugar  annexed  to  the 
ACP-EEC  ConventiOn  of  Lome (1),  and  the  Agree-
mc:nt  between  the  European  Economic  Communiry 
Jnd the Republic ot India on cane sugar (1),  are imple-
mt:nted  In  the  context  of  the  management  ot  the 
common  orgamzauon  ot the  sugar  market; 
Whert:a>  11  IS  appropnatt:  to  approve  the  Agreements 
111  the  term ot exthangcs of kttt:rs between the Euro-
pt:an  Econonut Commumty and the States referred to 
111  Protocol  l  on  ACP  suga1  and  the  Repul>lic·  of 
Sunnam,  and  abo  the  Rt·pubhc  ol  India,  on  the 
guar.ullecd  pntt:s  for  cane sugar  lor  1977/78, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION· 
The  :\grcements  111  the  form  ot exchanges of letters 
bL'!ween  the  European  EconomiC  Community  and 
Barbados,  the  People's  Republic  of  the  Congo,  fiJI, 
the  Cooperative  Republic  ot  Guyana,  Jamaicd,  the 
Repuhhc  of  Kenya,  the  DemocratiC  Republic  oi 
Madagdscar,  the  Republic  of  Malawi,  Mauntllls,  the 
Republic  of Sunnam, the  Kmgdom  of Swaziland,  the 
United  Republic  of  Tanzania,  Trimdad  and  Tol>.•go 
and the Republic of  Uganda, on the guaranteed prllc> 
for  cane sugar for  1977/7R, and the Agreement  111  the 
form  ot an  exchange of  leuers between  the  the  Euro-
pean  Eronom1c  Community  and  the  Repubh.:  ol 
lnd1J on the guaranteed pntes for cane sugar I ':IT'  /711, 
ar~  hereby  approved  on  behalt  of  the  Community. 
The  texts  ot  these  Agreements  are  •nnexed  to  th" 
Regul.I!IOn 
The  Prc>Idcm  of  the  Counnl  IS  authonzed  to  desig-
n.Jtc  rht  person  empowered  to  s1gn  the  Agrc-emel1!s 
rdc1red  tu  m  Amde  I  'o .1>  to  biJld  the Community 
Tim  Rc!(ulatiOn  ;hall  enter  Into  Ioree  em  :he  dJy 
tollow111g  Ib  pubhc,l!Ion  1!1  the  0/fltl.d .foum.d o/ 
tht  /:·u,,p,,l/1  ComtnJOlll/t''· 
This  RegulatiOn  shall  be  bmdmg  111  Its  enllr<'!y  .111d  <hrectl~  applicable  m  .dl  1\fnnber 
State; 
Done at  Brusseb, 5 July  1977. 
h11  tht  Cuu!l,t! 
H  SIMONET 
:·1  OJ  No  L  21.  10  I  1~76. p.  I 
r·J  0_1  No  l  IYII.  21  7  1~71, p  16 
* see  page  65  of this compilation ACP-EEC  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS 
·'  BRUSSELS 